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Splat, splat, you're
dead! Playing war used
to be a kids' game, but
adults are getting into
the thrills of paintball.
Photo essay, page 1B

SPORTS:
MSU basketball coach
Steve Newton is mull-
ing over a $1 million
offer from South Car-
olina, with an answer
expected by noon
tomorrow. Page 2B

TODAY
Wednesday, July 10

WORLD

MOSCOW — Boris Yeltsin
swore himself in today as the
first elected president of the
Russian republic, declaring
"Great Russia is rising from its
knees" on the path toward
democracy and economic
reform. Page 2A

STATE

FRANKFORT — When the
state got a bill for nearly $3,400
from the speech coach who
helped Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
prepare for his final state of the
commonwealth address, almost
no one thought a thing about
paying it. Page 3A

spotas
TORONTO — In the year of the
streak, the American League
kept its going because of the
man chasing baseball's ultimate
streak. Page 28

BUSINESS

The stock market finished lower
Tuesday after a late round of
program trading capped a ses-
sion without direction.

FORECAST

A 40 percent chance of evening
thunderstorms.. Otherwise partly
cloudy and muggy. Low 70 to
75. Light and variable wind.
Thursday, partly cloudy with a
40 percent chance of thunder-
storms. Hot and humid with the
high 90 to 95.

POLLEN/MOLD

1-800-756-4AIR
Allergy-Asthma Clinic
of West Kentucky

LAKE LEVELS

KENTUCKY LAKE
359.1, 0.0; below 301.7, -0.2

BARKLEY LAKE
359.2, +0.1; below 302.4, -1.2
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Subscribers who have not
received their home-delivered
copy of the Murray Ledger' &
Times by 5:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday or by 3:30
p.m. on Saturday are urged to
call 753-1916 between 5:30
and 6 p.m. Mon4ay-Friday or
3:30 to 4 p.m. Saturday.

Regular office hours are 8
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m.-noon Saturday.

•••

Senior Citizens bankrupt; director loses job
By MARK COOPER
Murray Lodger & Times Asst Editor

The Murray-Calloway County
Senior Citizens' finances are in
shambles and it may have cost its
director her job.
A newly-appointed Senior Citi-

zens Board made up of city and
county officials Tuesday voted to
dismiss director Jackie Jordan after
learning that the organization is
virtually broke and owes at least

$9,000 to local banks, businesses
and organizations.
City and county government,

which supplement the Senior Citi-
zens operating costs, began learn-
ing of the financial troubles of the
group earlier this year when they
were contacted by businesses con-
cerning unpaid debts, according to
officials.
"I'm still getting a call a week,"

according to Calloway County
Judge/Executive George Weaks,

Iraqi Shiites say Saddam escaped
_assassination attempt in Karbala

DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) —
An Iraqi opposition group
claimed Tuesday that Iraqi Pres-
ident Saddam Hussein escaped
assassination in an attack that
killed at least three members of
his entourage.
The .Islamic Action Organiza-

tion said in a statement that
"popular forces in Iraq
ambushed Saddam Hussein's
motorcade during a visit to Kar-
bala," a holy Shiite Muslim city
60 miles south of Baghdad.
The group; which has offices

in Syria and Iran, said "many of
Saddam's escorts were killed or
wounded."
There was no way to verify

the claim and the group did not
say when the alleged attack
occurred_
The-Islamic Action-Organization is part of a multi-party coalition of

Shiite factions that rose against Saddam after his defeat in the Gulf
War in February.
The Shiites, who make up 55 percent of Iraq's 17 million popula-

tion, are largely opposed to Saddam's regime. He and the key members
of his government come from the Sunni Muslim minority.
The statement identified three of those allegedly killed in the attack

as Ali Majed, a representative of the ruling Arab Baath Socialist Party
in Karbala; Ahmed Hassan, chief of intelligence in the city and Salah
All al-Khayyat, a security officer.
The wounded, it said, included Gen. Abdel Khaleq al-Samerai, Kar-

bala's military governor and his deputy, Brig. Faek Jalal al-Obeidi.
The statement said that after the attack, Saddam's elite Republican

Guard launched a "large-scale arrest campaign in the city," which had
been devastated in clashes before the army crushed the rebels in late
March.

SADDAM HUSSEIN

Slovenian parliament
By TONY SMITH
Associated Press Writer

LJUBLJANA, Yugoslavia — The Slovenian Parliament
voted overwhelmingly today to accept a peace accord meant
to keep the Yugoslav army in its barracks as Slovenia and
Croatia negotiate independence with the federal government.
The breakaway republic's president, Milan Kucan, had

urged acceptance of the pact, telling lawmakers their choice
was "war or peace."
An uneasy truce was holding, even though the peace plan

has not been fully implemented. Slovenia, the northernmost
republic that declared independence on June 25 along with
Croatia, accused the federal army of flying in hundreds of sol-
diers to reinforce its units inside the republic.

Scattered ethnic clashes were reported again in neighboring
Croatia.

who was voted chairman of the
board.
According to Jordan, money

problems at the end of the fiscal
year — with the type of agency
that the Senior Citizens has become
— is almost normal.
"We've always had money prob-

lems at the end of the fiscal year,"
she said. "As long as we are
funded as we are, the services will
have to be altered or you will have
money problems."

Rising costs in minimum wages,
gasoline and other factors also
attributed to the organization's
finance problems, she said. "Cash
management became more and
more difficult," she said.
The board named nutrition site

and area director Verona Grogan as
acting director and set up an ad hoc
committee that will investigate the
group's finances, prepare a budget
and report back to the board.
Much of the problem stems from

a lack of information about the
financial situation of the organiza
non, according to Weaks.
"Nobody knows nothing about

anything — that's the problem,"
Weaks said.
Weaks said cold checks from an

empty account at one bank were
passed to pay accounts at another
bank. At least 51.100 is owed one
local service station and thousands
(Cont'd on page 2)

County to discus5'clispatching with KSP
By MARK COOPER
Murray Ledger & Times Asst. Editor

Faced with a price hike of 100
percent from the city, the Calloway
County Fiscal Court agreed Tues-
day to ask the Kentucky State
Police for help with dispatching
calls in the county.
The Murray Police Department,

which dispatches for the Calloway
County Sheriff's Department at
night and during weekends, asked
the county for $38,000 yearly for
the services, double the 516,000
the department is currently paying.
The city's latest proposal, how-

ever, includes a $30,000 fee each
year until 1993 with a guarantee of
no increase during that time.
Mayfield's Kentucky State

Police Post I, which already dis-
patches for Graves County and will

soon for Lyon County, can take on
dispatching responsibilities for
much less than the city wants,
according to Calloway County
Judge/Executive George Weaks.
The court authorized Weaks to

negotiate with the KSP to. find out
exactly what costs are involved and
what facilities will be needed to
shift dispatching to the post. The
county has until Aug. 1.

If dispatching is shifted, service
will remain virtually the same for
the department although many of In other business, the court:the KSP dispatchers will be unfa- •reappointed Charles Outland andmilar with roads and locations in Dale Barnett and appointed LarryCalloway, according to Joe Pat Suiter to the #1 Water DistrictBarnett, a local radio specialist Board.
who spoke to the court concerning •temporarily. appointed Weaks,the service. County Treasurer Sue Outland andThe county will also likely have Magistrates Clyde _Hale and Danto pay for installation of a local Miller to the Senior Citizensemergency telephone number that Board.

would re3ch the post in Mayfield.
Barnett said.

Weaks, who rejected the city's
$30,000 proposed fee, said he plans
to talk to the post and gather infor-
mation before reporting back to the
court.

In other business, installation of
the elevator at the George- Weaks
Community Center will be delayed •
at least two weeks while workers
reorder a shaft.

Red Cross discusses pool problems, volunteer dinner
there has been a lot of cooperation. said.
"The public has been very At the last meeting..,on Awil 16 

Staff Report
Murray Lodger & Times

The effects of pool pump prob-
lems at the Murray-Calloway
County Park on the Red Cross
swim program were discussed at
the organization's quarterly board
meeting Tuesday.

Peggy Billington, director of the
Calloway County Red Cross chap-
ter, said the problems have made

"the program more difficult, but
everyone has been trying hard and

cooperative and we're trying to a committee composed of board
work with them. We've planned it members Charles Homra, Mr. and
for Aug. 12-16. We will work with Mrs. Charles Walston and Donald
people (who can't attend those Jones was organized to have a din-
dates) if we can, but we can't give ner to honor Red Cross volunteersrefunds," she said. at a date to be determined in the
"Because there are five different future.

levels involved in the program, we "These people help with water
could not teach as efficiently at safety and first aid instruction. peo-
Carr Health. The only solution I pie who have helped in the office,
could find was have it that week
and work with people," Billington (Cont'd on page 2,,

accepts peace accord with government
The Parliament voted 189-11, with seven abstentions, to

approve the peace accord, which was mediated by the Euro-
pean Community.
The agreement calls for the withdrawal of army units to

their barracks and the Slovenian militia to be demobilized and
returned to quarters. Slovenia and neighboring Croatia agreed
to suspend secessionist moves for three months to allow time
for negotiations.

Federal Premier Ante Markovic and his Cabinet accepted
the plan Monday, as did Croatian President Franjo Tudjman.
The collective federal presidency delayed a vote on the
accord, saying Slovenia was not living up to the plan's
requirements.
As Parliament began debate today, Kucan said rejection of

the accord could lead to more fighting. "War or peace ... that
is what you must decide upon today," he told deputies.
He said the agreement was "one of the steps on the long

road to Slovenian independence.'
Kucan said the accord was less than ideal. -"but it does rep-

resent a fragile balance of interests for peace." The alterna-
tive would be "to start on an uncertain path that up to now
has been characterized by war," he said.

Federal and Slovenian leaders on Tuesday accused each
other of violating terms of the accord, but the nearly week-old
cease-fire held in Slovenia.
One indication of the depth of mistrust between the army

and Slovenia was evident Tuesday at an army barracks 75
miles east of Ljulbjana. Slovenian militiamen laid mines out-
side the base, while federal troops dug new defense trenches
inside.

Scattered violence was reported in Croatia. whose leaders
charged that the federal army's Serbian leadership was purg-
ing the ranks of soldiers unwilling to fight secessionist
republics.

Iran-Contra figure's plea could harm Gates' CIA nomination
WASHINGTON (AP) — A for-

mer CIA official's guilty plea in
the Iran-Contra scandal could pose
new dangers to the confirmation of
Robert Gates, President Bush's
nominee to head the spy agency.
With hearings on Gates' nomina-

tion tentatively scheduled to begin
Monday, the Senate Intelligence

Committee was scouring court
documents connected with the guil-
ty plea by Alan Fiers for informa-
tion that could link Gates more
closely to the operation than he has
admitted.
"Gates can get confirmed, but

it's going to be rough," said one
administration strategist familiar

with the congressional mood.
"Right now, there is some slip-
page" in support for the nominee,
said the source, who spoke on con-
dition of anonymity.

Recent developments, including
Fiers' plea Tuesday, are "feeding
the anxiety level" of lawmakers
who do not want to confirm Gates

and later be blamed for overlook-
ing some serious issue that would
make him unqualified for the job.
said the source.
Government prosecutors said

Fiers has told them that he and at
least three other top agency offi-
cials besides then-Director William
Casey knew by mid-1986 about the

Man on the street

What was your favorite part of Murray's Freedom Fest?

CHARLES ELDRIDGE

"When I rode down on Main
Street with my pony wagon and
two grandchildren, Paul and Lauren
Adams, in the parade."

MILDRED ELKINS

"I loved the arts and crafts.
always go to things like that."

EDWIN ELKINS

"I saw the parade and
really nice."

it was

MYRNA LOVE RAY

'I didn't go. I attended the
Fourth of July celebration at Paris.
They honored the soldiers from
World War 1 to Desert Storm

diversion of funds to aid Nicaragu-
a's Contra rebels.

Gates, who was then Casey's top
deputy, has denied knowing of the
operation run by Oliver North until
Much later. But Fiers' testimony is
an indication that institutional,

(Cont'd on page 2)

Bush ready to lift
S. Africa sanctions
WASHINGTON (AP) — PITS'

dent Bush says he soon will "ver).
cheerfully" lift economic sanctions
against South Africa, as that coun-
try also moves to end its role as an
international outcast by promising
not to acquire nuclear weapons.
The White House planned a for-

mal announcement on lifting sanc-
tions today. officials said.
And South Africa's promise

regarding nuclear weapons was
being formalized today in a State
Department :eremony at which
South African Ambassador Harry
Schwarz planned to sign the
Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty.
South Africa was readmitted to

the Olympic movement Tuesday,
'ending decades of sports isolation
because of its apartheid policies.
Bush told reporters in Toronto

that he was ready to lift U.S. eco-
nomic sanction q against South
Africa because the white minority
government has made the required
reforms of its racial segregatton
system.
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Senior Citizens bankrupt...
(Coned from page 1)
more are owed through federal
withholding, he said. A debt of
$5,900 could also be owed West

Altucky Allied Services, he said.
ccording to Jordan, however,

the board was kept aware of
everything.
"The board was informed of all

activities as we were aware of
them," Jordan said. "There was no

intent to leave the board
uninformed."

Jordan said, however, that the
board may not have had a chance
to understand the ins and outs of
the organization as well as they
could have.
"I don't think you can come in

for an hour a month (for board
meetings) and understand the prob-
lems," Jordan said.

For our Comenience \ow Offers

UPS Pick-UpDail Monday - Frida
Ship '1% eekly & Save money%I.F 9 a.m.- N p.m. sat. 9 a.m.- 7 p.m. Sun 1-5 p.m.

Huy 641 Olympic Piaij 753-23tie

Ross Insurance Agency
.1.7

Auto - Home - Farm
Business - Life - Health

Compare Our Price & Coverage
6th & Main 753-0489

Allergy S Asthma Clinic
of

West Kentucky
RICHARD H. STOUT, M.D., P.S.C.

Announces new and extended hours
Monday thru Thursday:
8:00 a.m. --12:00 noon
1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Friday
8:00 - 12:00 noonFor Patient Convenience 

New Injection hours on Mon & Wed only
8:00 a.m. - a.m.
1:00 p.m. - 5:45 p.m.

(502) 753-7451
Route #2, Box 39

Murray, Kentucky 42071

1r /
Hughes

• Medical
Offices
Family Practice
Robert C. Hughes, M.D.
Robert M. Korolevich, M.D.

Pediatrics
Joyce F. Hughes, M.D.

lor

Area services director for the
Purchase Area Development Dis-
trict (PADD) Charlie Ross, who
was appointed chairman of the ad
hoc committee, 'said there was no
question that mismanagement
occured.
"At the least there's been some

problem with cash management,"
he said, "but whatever problems
there are we won't know until we
get into it."
The committee's first task will

be to perform an audit to discover
what debts are owed, what income
is available and how to distribute
that income, Ross said.
The committee will then report

back to the board for official
action, he said.
Weaks said the Senior Citizens

will continue all services with the
help of city and county money as

District court
jurors selected;
to report Friday
The following names were

drawn in open court and are
summoned to report for jury
duty in the Calloway DISTRICT
COURT on Friday, July 19,
1991 at 9 a.m. in the Miller
Courthouse Annex, 201 South
4th SL, Murray, Ky.:

William Barnett, Robert Bald-
win, Bobby Wayne Bear, Chad
W. Canter, Myron G. Culp,
David Henry Elpin, James H.
Foster,

Guthrie I. Grogan, Patrick
Captor', Michael Haley, Frances
C Harris, Dortha M. Hicks,
Cathy L Hopkins, Hontas K.
Houston;
Bonita Jennings, Stacy L.

Jones, Mary E. Klaus, Robert
Lee Lamb Sr., Parker A. Lind-
sey, Tollie McMillin, John Estel
Miles;
Roger Lynn Miller, Joann

Niffennegger, Ruby L. Oakley,
Vicki Oliver, Amy Lee Orsbom,
Jeanette C. Osborne, Kathleen
Phelps;
Thomas James Riley Jr., Ver-

la D. Robinson, Cline E. Rol-
lins, James L. Scott, James H.
Smith, Pat Smith, Jeanine T.
Hodge;
Wilma B. Wilson, Annabel S.

Potts, Eddie Ray Adams, Kath-
leen Dechman, Terry Lynn Mill-
er, Rita Gail Price.

Announcing New Physician

Hughes Medical Offices
announces the association of

Robert M. Korolevich, M.D.
for the practice of

Family Practice.

Appointments begin July 15, 1991.

(502) 759-9200 or 1-800-932-2122
Suite 204E / Medical Arts Building
300 South 8th Street / Murray, Kentucky 42071
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SEAFOOD

3-Piece Fish
Dinner
$2.99

I Three golden brown fish filets,
fries, cole slaw and

hush puppies.

I 10-Piece I
Shrimp Dinner'

$2.99
ITen hand-breaded fried shrimp,

fries, cole slaw, hush puppies

I And cocktail sauce.

I One capon Pp custom
Not goal alli Nig slier

One coupon pm %mama Not good Ma ari imam sr dime

L
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Baked
Fish Dinner

$2.99
Tender baked fish filets on
a bed of rice, green beans,
cole slaw and breadstick.

well as assistance from PADD.
"We're not going to shut down," he
said.
"We have pledged the entire

backing of the (Fiscal) Court and
the (City) Council," Weaks said.
"All we want is this thing run right
and intelligently."
The new board consists of

Weaks,-Mayor Bill Cherry,
Council members Ruby Hale and
Charles Homra, Fiscal Court mem-
bers Dan Miller and Clyde Hale,
County Treasurer Sue Outland,
Murray Finance Officer Don Leet
and Calloway-County Chamber of
Commerce Executive Vice Presi-
dent Steve Zea. Other members
will be named later.
Committee members include

Ross, Leet, Hale, Outland and West
Kentucky Allied Services represen-
tative Tim York.

• Iran-Contra...
(Coni'd from page 1)
knowledge of the affair was much
more widespread.

Gates told congressional investi-
gators that he and other agency
officials studiously avoided learn-
ing about North's operation so they
could not be later accused of vio-
lating a congressional ban on aid-
ing the Contras.

Red Cross...
(Coned from page 1)
the bloodmobile and other prog-
rams and friends of the Red Cross
who are interested," she said.
She said she felt these people

need to be recognized because they
have given so much time and that
anyone interested in attending
should call her.

In other business:
•A nominating committee chaired
by Ted Vaughn has been estab-
lished to fill the position formerly
held by Lydia Jones, who had been

'on the board three years. The vac-
ancy should be filled at the October
meeting. Anyone interested in the
position should contact Vaughn.

'The chapter recently received a
S5,000 donation from the estate of
Neville "Preston" Perry. This
money will be put in a bond and
set aside for any office equipment
exp`enditures that are needed.
*Summer intern Glenda Brewer, a
senior at Murray State enrolled in
the American Humanics program,
will be working with the Red Cross
to complete her program.
•Jonda Canup, a high school
senior, is serving as the agency's
summer youth worker. She has
been performing various tasks and
helping with the swim program.

KENTUCKY
LOTTERY

Shell

Tuesday's winning numbers
selected by the Kentucky Lot-
tery: Pick 3: 7-5-9 (seven, five,
nine)
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1 Country-Style I
Fish Dinner

$2.99
I Tender cornmeal-breaded fish I

filets, fries, cole slaw, hush
puppies and tartar sauce. I

One coupon per customer I
Not good with anie other

COUPOn or discount otter at I One coupon per customer Not good We any
participating captain D s otter coupon or discount offer at paiiirting
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News of the world

MOSCOW — Boris Yeltsin swore himselt
in today as the first popularly elected
president of the Russian republic, with
Soviet President Mikha S Gorbachev
and other leaders looked on Gorbachev,
speaking after the ceremony, promised to
support Yeltsin in his efforts to bring radi-
cal reform to the country's largest and
richest republic Afterward. Yeltsin strode
to the stage and shook hands with the
Soviet leader, to the applause of the
audience Yeltsin was elected president
in direct general elections June 12
'MOSCOW — A bomb exploded in the
building in Estonia's capital that houses
the headquarters of the secessionist
republic's militia, injuring one guard,
shattering windows and starting a fire,
news reports said today The official
Soviet news agency Tass said the explo-
sion took place "literally a few steps"
from Toompea Palace, the seat of the
Baltic republic's parliament No one
claimed responsibility for the bombing,
which occurred at sunset when the Esto-
nian national flag was being lowered
from the top of a tower across the street

LEBANON
TYRE — Army troops and tanks rolled to
the entrance of this southern port today
to disarm about 1,000 guerrillas manning
PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat's last out-
post near Israel 11 was the final phase of
the government's plan to end the Pales-
tine Liberation Organization's ability to
attack Israel from southern Lebanon
Also today, the government announced
that it will take 5,091 Lebanese mili-
tiamen into the army arid police as part of
a program to rehabilitate Christian and
Muslim irregulars who fought Lebanon's
16-year civil war Interior Minister Brig
Gen. Sarni Khafib said in Beirut that
eventually 20,000 militiamen who have
surrendered their weapons and dis-
banded their factions will be given gov-
ernment security jobs Palestinians are
not eligible

JAPAN
TOKYO — Taking responsibility for the
brokerage scandal that has outraged
smaller investors, Japan's finance minis-
ter took a salary cut today and
announced reprimands and penalties for
other ministry officials The "Big Four"
securities firms at the center of the scan-
dal began four days of restricted activi-
ties ordered by the ministry as punish-
ment for their shady dealings, and their
employees attended sell-criticism ses-
sions The ministry has come under
strong criticism for its failure to police the
stock market and prevent brokerages
from compensating major clients for
investment losses and for dealing with
underworld figures

BRAZIL
SAO PAULO — Forensic experts have
identified the remains of three political
prisoners killed by a former military
regime and buried in a clandestine mass

•.grave with more than 1,000 skeletons
The remains were unearthed in Septem-
ber in an unmarked section of a hillside
cemetery on Sao Paulo's outskirts Most
of the remains found in the mass grave
were those of paupers, but about 100 are
believed to be those of political activists
who "disappeared" during the 1964-1985
military dictatorship The three identified
were Antonio Carlos Bicalho Lara and his
wife, Sonia Maria Lopes Moraes Angel
Jones, both tortured and killed in 1973,
and Denis Casemiro, killed in 1971
Some 200 Brazilian political activists
were killed or disappeared under the mili-
tary regime
BRASILIA — A wealthy businessman
kidnapped a week ago said Tuesday he
had escaped his captors by prying open
a window with a spoon while they slept
Wagner Canhedo Jr., 34, was kidnapped
July 3 and held in Annapolis, about 90
miles from Brasilia, he said After escap-
ing through an apartment window Mon-
day, he ran to a pay phone and called his 

Canhedo said. His father said a
$5 million ransom had been collected for
the kidnappers but had not been paid
out The Canhedos said nothing about
the identity of the kidnappers Police said
no arrests had been made

ALGERIA
ALGIERS — The army has increased by
more than tour times the number of
Muslim fundamentalists it says were
arrested in a crackdown against anti-
government protests The army
announced that 5,870 people had been
arrested since June 30, far higher than
the previous official figure of 1,367 The
army said 1,050 of those had been
released. In another development, the
prime minister won a resounding vole of
confidence Tuesday from the National
Assembly, hours alter declaring that
Algeria faces its worst financial crisis
along with political turmoil

BULGARIA
VIENNA. Austria — A Bulgarian official
said Tuesday his government will shut
down two high-risk nuclear reactors, but
will continue to use two other reactors of
the type described by Western officials
as unsafe and rmposstbfe to repair Fol-
lowing heavy Western criticism and a
warning from the International Atomic
Energy Agency, Deputy Premier Alexan ,

-••—...•••••••aposp-^4,-.. "

der Tomov told reporters that Bulgaria's
policy now was "security at any price
security and safety above production "
Tomov said two of the tour reactors that
have come under criticism would be shut
down this month, but it was unclear if
they would be shut down for good He
said his government needed up to $50
million in immediate Western aid to make
safely improvements on the two other
units, which will remain on line All four
units are at the Kozlo-dui power plant 125
miles north of Sofia

INDIA
NEW DELHI — Police have arrested two
Sri Lankan Tamils accused of harboring
the mastermind assassin of former Prime
Minister Rajiv Gandhi, a news report said
Tuesday P Vijayan and his father-in-
law, S Bhaskaran, were arrested Mon
day in Madras as conspirators, raising to
12 the number of detained suspects in
the May 21 assassination, the Press
Trust of India said

NORTH KOREA
UNITED NATIONS — Communist North
Korea said Tuesday it has formally
applied to join the United Nations, a
move diplomats have called a major step
in Pyongyang's effort to end its interna
tional isolation North Korea announced
May 28 it was. dropping its demand that
the north and the south be represented in
the United Nations by a joint seat, and
planned to apply for its own Suh Jong-
hwan, a spokesman at the South Korean
Mission. welcomed Tuesday's announce
ment and said the Seoul government
would file its own application for a U N
seat soon, probably in early August The
Security Council is expected to consider
both applications in a package and
approve both without dissent, allowing
the General Assembly to vote on making
the two Koreas the organization's 160th
and 161s1 members when it convenes in
September Both Korean states, which
have been bitterly divided for tour
decades, now hold non-voting observer
status Ambassador Ho Jong, North
Korea's deputy observer, said his nation
was joining separately with reluctance
because South Korea had made clear it
would press for its own membership

PERU
LIMA — 'A videotape showing police
beating two teen-age boys who were
later found shot to death has led many
Peruvians to rethink how their govern-
ment is combating a vicious guerrilla war
International groups say Peru has one of
the worst human rights records in the
world For three years in a row, more
people arrested for political crimes are
thought to have been killed while in cus-
tody in Peru than in any other country
The videotape, made by television news
reporters, shows policemen beating
14-year-old Emilio Gomez and his
brother, Rafael, 17. The tape also shows
the officers stuffing the boys into the'
trunk of a patrol car A second videotape,
made the same day, shows policemen
punching and kicking 26-year-old medical
student Freddy Rodnguez until he lost
consciousness Like the Gomez brothers,
Rodriguez was also found later shot to
death Rights activists have compared
the case to that of Rodney King in the
United States In March, an independent
cameraman taped Los Angeles police-
men clubbing and kicking King. But
whereas the King beating led to some
changes in police policy, many people in
Peru tear the publicity over the three
deaths will do little to limit rights abuses
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College comes to you through KET
telecourses. Registration is under
way at Murray State University and
Paducah Community College for

• the following undergraduate-level
telecourses:

The American Adventure
The Business File
Discovering Psychology
Marketing (Murray only)
Personal Finance & Money
Management (Paducah only)
The Sociological Imagination

For more information and .a free fall
semester telecourse booklet, call
toll-free:

(800) 432-0970



Dr. lames B. Carlin, a retiring professor at MSU, admires a silver tray given to him and his wife Hellon
(center) by the College of Education at a reception in his honor. Dr. Jan Weaver (right), dean of the
college, made the presentation. The Carlins were also presented a silver serving dish by the Department of
Elementary and Secondary Education. Carlin joined the faculty in 1969.

Carlin retiring sort of from MSU
Dr. James B. Carlin is retiring —

but not really.
He is taking his retirement at

Murray State University after 22
years on the faculty, but his next
destination is not a rocking chair.
Instead, he has accepted a faculty
appointment at the Dalton campus of
West Georgia College:

A reading and language arts spe-
cialist. Carlin will be a full professor
in the Department of Middle Grades.
He will also have some responsibili-
ties for the supervision of student
teachers.

He and his wife Helton have a
daughter Hope, a 1991 graduate of
Murray High School, who will be a
freshman on the Dalton campus. The
main campus of West Georgia Col-
lege is in Carrollton, about 40 miles
west of Atlanta.

Carlin joined the faculty at Murray
State in 1.969. He has served for the

past 15 years as adviser to the student
branch of the Association for Child-
hood Education International (ACEI)
on the campus.

Through the initiative of student
members of ACEI, a scholarship was
established in his honor in 1988. The
scholarship fund has passed $14,000
and is still growing, with about $1,500
added in the spring of 1991.

Fourteen James B. Carlin Scholar-
ships have already been awarded tb
eligible ACEI members to expand
their opportunities for professional
growth and development.

In addition to his work in the
Department of Elementary and Sec-
ondary Education at Murray State,
Carlin is rccognind nationally and
internationally for his contributions in
early childhood education.
He has served a three-year term on

the international executive board of
ACE I and six years as a member of the
editorial advisory committee of the

Journal of Childhood Education. In
1988, Carlin was the recipient of the
Outstanding Member Award of ACEI
at the International Study Conference
in Salt Lake City.
His professional leadership roles

also include service as president of the
Kentucky ACEI and Murray Area
Council of the International Reading
Association. Carlin ig also a former
president of the Murray Rotary Club.

A native of Paducah, he taught
elementary school nine years in the
McCracken County schools. Besides
Murray State, he has had faculty
positions at Middle Tennessee State
University and the University of Mis-
sissippi.

Carlin earned the A.A. degree at
Paducah Junior College, the A.B. at
Murray State, the M.A. at George
Peabody College, Vanderbilt Univer-
sity, and the Ed. D. at the University of
Mississippi.

Wilkinson to pay bill for speech coach
FRANKFORT, K. (AP) —

When the state got a bill for nearly
$3,400 from the speech coach who
helped Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
prepare for his final state of the
commonwealth address, almost no
one thought a thing about payingit.
No one, that is, except for Wilk-

inson himself.
Finance Secretary L. Rogers

Wells Jr. and even a legislative
oversight committee gave their
blessings for the payment, but

_ when Wilkin_son found_out about it
on Tuesday, he said he'd foot the
bill himself.
"He was not aware that the state

was paying for it," said Press See-
retary Doug Alexander. "It. obvi-
ously.was not something he would
be made aware of."
• Alexander said Wilkinson had
previously called on Michael Shee-
han for help with important speech-
es. On those occasions, Alexander
said he believed the bill was paid
for from Wilkinson's political
action committee or other private
sources.
As in .the past, Alexander said he

turned  over the invoice for the
February consultation to Wells,

• who had arranged the payments.
Unlike previous occasions, this

Boysen goes to troubled Letcher solkool
WHITESBURG, Ky. (AP) —

State Education Commissioner
Thomas Boysen told Letcher Coun-
ty school officials and parents they
can use controversy surrounding a
decision-making council to their
advantage.
"I think the tensions between

school councils and school boards
is good because it will give rise to
better decisions," Boysen said
Tuesday.
He also said better communica-

tion is the key to making school
councils work.
Boysen announced Monday he

would visit the county, where a
newly created governing council
for West Whitesburg Elementary
School and county school board
officials have been battling over
school control.
Members of the council corn-

plained to the state Department of
Education that they had been
stonewalled at every turn_by the
county board.

Creation of the councils, each to
be made up of a school's principal,
two teachers and three parents, was
a key feature of the 1990 Kentucky
Education Reform Act.
The new law gave the councils a

measure of authority over the -run-
ning of their individual schools.
In June, West Whitesburg

Elementary principal Charlene Col-
lins resigned in protest, saying
community efforts to carry out the
state's new school reform law were
being undermined.
In a news conference Monday,

Boysen said he doubted the state
would have to bring legal action
against the Letcher County school
board.

Dr. Stuart A. Naulty
is pleased to announce

the association of

Dr. Mary Bolton
Practice limited to medical and

surgical correction. of foot problems

By appointment Monday thru Friday

BelAir Ctr. South 12th St. Murray, Ky
(502) 753-0666

bill wound up as a state personal
service contract.

The Personal Service Contract
Review Subcommittee approved
the contract on Tuesday, with little
discussion except about a four-
month delay between the time the
work was performed and notifica-
tion to the panel about the contract.

When Wilkinson learned, "He
said he agreed with you all and to
stop the process that invoice was
going through, that he didn't want_
the taxpayers to pay for that and he
would pay for it himself," Alexan-
der said.

SUPER SCRUB WASH AT
NO EXTRA CHARGE

• Super Scrub cycle for
pots and pans

• BuiltAn water howls(
• Automate ram diapansew
• Dunk 10" tub and dm.

liner with 10-year
warranty

• 3-level wash system
• Large capacity upper rack
• On on indicator light
• Son lood disposer
• Reversible
front panels

UNDERWOOD

-APPLIANCE
Village Shopping

Center
Hwy. 641 N.
759-1505
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SAVE •A• LOT
FOOD STORES

Open Mon.-Thurs. & Sat. 9 a.m.-7 p.m., Fri. 9 a.m.-8 p.m., Sun. Noon-6 p.m.
12th St. at Storey Ave. - We Accept Food Stamps & WIC Vouchers

Pepsi Cola
442 Liter Products99

Pepsi Cola
12 Pk. Can Products

Bananas

39
Ralston Saltine
Crackers

Vienna Sausage

5..4W

Buttermilk
Biscuits

7,2 oz. 23'
•

12 oz. Turkey or12 oz. Country Brand
Wieners

Prairie Farms
Orange Juice

$269Gal.

Prairie Farms
Yogurt

or Trim & Lite

Yogurt

8 oz. 
3/$100

Cut Green Beans
 or Sweet Peas

151/2 oz. can

29
Showboat

Pork & Beans

$ 1 1953 oz

Self-Rising or Plain Oven Ri.s

Flour

5 lb. 69
Seedless

Raisins

15 oz. 99
RC Diet Rite, Sundrop,

3 Liter Products
$ 1 19

12.Pk. Can Products
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Letters to the editor

W.A.T.C.H. fundraiser beginning
Dear Editor:
The Board of Directors and staff of the Work Activities Training Cen-

ter for the Handicapped would like to take this opportunity to announce
the beginning of our annual fundraising promotion.
For the past several years, an annual fundraiser has been conducted to

secure general operating revenue for the Center. Through the generous
and consistent support of this community, we have enjoyed tremendous
growth and been able to reach out and expand services to the adult hand-
icapped citizens of our community. However with that growth, it has
become increasingly difficult to effectively schedule and prepare fundrais-
ing promotions within an approximate weekly time frame as has been
done in previous years.

Because we respect your time, we are trying a new approach in contact-
ing our supporters this year. We are beginning our fundraiser to run con-
currently with our fiscal year, July 1-June 30. A special mailer has been
prepared and is being circulated to previous donors. Individual contacts
with business representatives will also begin this week. Special fundrais-
ing activities such as the annual golf tournament and auction will be held
in September, as usual. Please be assured that we still hold true to our
concept of an annual fundraiser. We feel that this method' will allow us to
more efficiently organize our fundraising events, avoid duplication :of;
contacts, and channel .our energies tdward challenging those we serve to
attain their. individual goals.

If you have questions regarding any material or phone call received
through our fundraiser, please do not hesitate to contact the Center at
759-1965 and a member of our staff will be happy to verify or supply
information regarding our sevices. Donations of any amount are sincerely
welcomed and may be mailed to W.A.T.C.H., 702 Main, Murray, Ky.
-12071.

•Thank you Murray and Calloway County for your continued faith and
-ecognition of the W.A.T.C.H. program. Because of your support, we
-main a vital service within this wonderful community.

Ava Watkins, Board of Directors
W.A.T.C.H., 702 Main. Murray

Congress tapping Social Security
Dear Editor: •

All men and women who are receiving Social Security and the millions
of others that will be getting Social Security in the future, be sure and
read what I have to tell you in the following paragraphs?
The Social Security fund 'Was not to be touched for any debts of the

federal government, but a while back the Congress borrowed $56 billion
from the Social Security Fund to help the government pay its debts. Qh, I
forgot to mention that the Social Security was given our IOUs for the $56
billion, which aren't worth the paper they are written on.

I am now making an appeal to all who are receiving Social Security
and the millions of others who will be receiving Social Security — if the
money is intact.
One way to stop the Congress from tapping the Social Security Fund is

to write to your two U.S. Senators and to your Congressman and tell them
bluntly to keep their hands out of the Social Security;-the Social Security
Fund was not to be used for any operations of the federal government and
that you will see to it that tlk ruling should be enforced by going to the
ballot box. And those members of the Congress who violate this rule
would be voted out of office. Get those letters rolling to your representa-
tives in the Congress and warn them to stay out of the Social Security
Fund (whic-h--is--a—S-aered—Trust). -

Charles Diercksmeier, United Organizations of Taxpayers Inc..'
301 N. Gramercy 131_, Los Angeles, Calif. 90004

REPORT TO KENTUCKY

Wendell Ford
U.S. Senator

k'entucky and the nation are facing a crisis affecting the lives o
millions of Americans of all ages -- a growing health-care crKis that '
must be addressed by the private sector and every level of goVernment.
' It is an intolerable fact that some 37 million Americans, including
Approximately eight Million children, are currently strugglinglo survive
ithout health insurance.

Some 700,000 Kentuckians tall into this rapidly growing category..
hich already includes 250,000 yyorking Kentuckians who simply hay e

nowhere to turn for. affordable health care.
-Many. Kentuckians can tell us from personal experience that health

care costs are swollen by waste and spiraling out of control -- and these
Kentuckians are absolutely right.

Health-care costs are approaching S700 billion a year on a nationAl
basis. v,ith studies telling us that $100 billion a year is being wasted
on paperwork alone.

Employers now put 25 percent of net earnings into health care while
eMployees face rising health-insurance premiums. A single program --
Medicare -- threatens to mote past Social Security and 'Defense to
become our most eostly federal program. And the federal government
shifts an increasing share of the total health-care burden to Kentucky
and other states.

• Our current system k failing us in economic as well human terms.
It inegleting the ht:!alth needs of children and others, reducing produc-
tivity and dris ing up the ultimate cost of treating long-neglected medical
problems.

The search for affordable health care has become a national
challenge, and I want you to know that this challenge has been taken
Lip M the U.S. Senate.

Our majority leader, Sen. Mitchell, has introduced legislation to
address the runaway costs of health care and the problems of the
uninsured.

-This bill is designed to contain costs and reduce waste through the
use of standardized forms, the creation of health-insurance consortia
and other efficiency measures.

It would establish a new health-care fund to be supported in part
by employers who do not provide health-care benefits. It would address
a major concern of mine by providing tax credits and other assistance
to struggling small businesses taking part in this program.

This bill is sure to inspire a wide-open and highly informative
debate on health care 44 this is as it should be. We are dealing with
an issue That simply can-aot be ignored as we move into the 1990s.

We must have cooperative answers to national health-care problems
now affecting every individual and every family in this state. As
Kermckians, we need to make-our voices heard while we can still make
a difference.

PERSPECTIVE
Poets and pornography

WASHINGTON — Some
months ago, when I was sore at the
National Endowment for the Arts,
it occurred to me that .1 -might
maintain my mad by picking on a
few- poets. After all, poets are fat
targets. When a poet gets a grant of
$20,000 of the taxpayer's money
he (or as the case may be, she) is
asking for a critical pie in the face.
From a list of grantees approved

by the NEA, I chose six names at
random. Under the Freedom of
Information Act I demanded to see
their applications and supporting
exhibits. Hah! I ha-hahed to
myself, I will tear these poets to
pieces. I may even call them
"poets," putting the word in quota-
tion marks to give it a nasty spin.
Bring me some briquettes,' Lizzie,
for I am breathing fire.
The NEA responded with com-

mendable speed. Within a month a
thick packet of material arrived.
Alas, I was now mad about some-
thing else. Advancing age has its
drawbacks. I was sore at Ted Ken-
nedy, I think. Anyhow. I put the
poets aside and didn't find them
until the other morning.

It pains me to say this, for my
reputation is at stake, but the
poems, on the whole, were dam-
nably good. I am no friend to free
verse. Robert Frost once defined
free verse as playing tennis with
the net down, and only one of the
six (George C. Bradley of Chew,.

A CONSERVATIVE VIEW

James Kilpatrick
Syndicated oolumnist

Conn.) wrote poems that rhymed
and scanned. Bully for him.
The other five disdained the

whole notion of poetic forms, but
their imagery was fine. I am for-
bidden to quote extended passages,
so you will have to take my word
for it. Their free verse carried a
wallop. If the government is going
to give away My money to "crea-
tive writers," the six applicants
probably were deserving. I have
now said something nice about the
NEA.
OK? Let me fire up the boiler

again. The NEA has given away
$250,000 of our money to a TV
series called "Point of View," and
through a regional grant has
awarded $8,000 to Marlon Riggs. It
appears that Riggs is the producer
of a film, "Tongues Untied," which
he describes as an affirmation of
black homosexual life.
The editors of Human Events

arranged to see the film before it
airs on PB,S July 16 as part of the
"Point of View" series. Their com-
ment: "It contains unimaginably

 4smin

foul language, racial slurs,
homosexual lovers kissing, and full
frontal nudity." More than 200 PBS
stations — stations not known for
timidity — have refused to show
this putative work of art.
"I would categorize a lot of it as

pornography," said Maynard Orme.
president of KOAB in Portland,
Ore. Jim Lewis, program manager
of the PBS outlet in Wichita, Kan.,
said the film "flies in the face of
community values." The film is so
offensive that in 20 states, every
PBS station has turned it down.
The Rev. Donald Wildmon,

down in Tupelo. Miss., lately has
been calling attention to "Tongues
Untied." This is surely his right in
a free country. Wildmon is head of
the American Family Association.
Among the literati he is regarded as
a particularly loathsome fungus,
more uggggh even than Sen. Jesse
Helms, but in denouncing a federal
handout for this film the reverend
gentleman has abundant company.
Why does the NEA persist in

this kind of grossly •offensive

"art"? There is no way — absolute-
ly no way — that "Tongues
Untied" could qualify as a produc-
tion with "substantial artistic and
cultural significance." That is what
the law requires. To the extent that
it "reflects the culture of a minori-
ty," which is also part of the law
creating the NEi,k,-the film reflects
an aspect of black culture that
countless black familiers would
repudiate altogether.

Perhaps it needs to be said one
more time: The producer of
"Tongues Untied" has every right
to make his film. If the film is
obscene as a matter of law, some
prosecutor can take the producer to
court. But the producer has no right
whatsoever to produce his film at
public expense.

Incidents of this sort keep com-
ing along. John Frohnmayer, chair-
man of the NEA, continues to evi-
dence no sensitivity whatever tow-
ard public standards of decency.
Under the scorn of a few trendy
artistes, he withers like last week's
gardenia. He says firmly that he
will not be a "cultural czar," but he
heads an agency that performs pre-
cisely that function.

Stiffen your spine, Mr. Chair-
man! You are, after all, The Boss.
If your peer panels keep recom-
mending granls for garbage, get
some new peer panels. Or yield the
job to somebody else.

Trump stumped on Maria, er, Carla
NEW YORK — While strolling

along Fifth Avenue, I was sur-
prised to see The Donald walking
along, a beautiful woman on his
arm.

I stepped up and said: "Hello,
The Donald, I am from the press.
Any startling new revelations to
make about your personal life
today?"
The Donald withdrew a printed

statement from his jacket pocket
and said: "I assume you are famil-
iar with my recent utterances about
the terrors of modern dating
because of the threat of AIDS?"
"I read that. You really do ask

your female friends to undergo
medical testing?"
"One can't be too careful."
"I'm curious. Just how do you

go about diplomatically making
such a request. Do you send them a
note or what?"
"Oh, no. The first time, we go

out, I make it a double date. Then
when I got to the young lady's
home, I tell her: 'I'd like you to
meet Charles here, he is my per-
sonal physician. And this is Lucil-
le, his medical technician.' Then I
hand her some flowers. I always
bring flowers. And I say: 'I hope
you don't mind if Charles takes a
little of your blood and Lucille

_analyzes it? It will take only a few
minutes, then we can go to dinner.
I've made reservations at a won-
derful place."
"That's very tactful. But I

assume that is no longer necessary,
since you are now engaged to
Marla."
The Donald blinked and said:

"No, I'm engaged to Carla."
The young lady on his arm

frowned and said: "What are you
talking about? I am Marla and you
are engaged to me."
Then she waved her left hand,

showing a diamond the size of a
turnip.

The Donald looked dazed. "You
are Marla, not Carla?"
"Of course I am Marla, not Car-

la, you silly but lovable tycoon."
The Donald scratched his head,

recombed his hair, gave it a squirt
of goo and said: "I don't under-
stand this at all."

I interrupted to say: "Yes, she is
right. It has been in all the papers.
You dumped Ivana for Marla, but
they you were reported to have
dumped the beautiful Marla
because you were smitten with the
gorgeous Carla. But then you
announced that you had become
engaged to Marla, and indicated
that you had never been anything
but 'friends' with Carla."
The Donald shook his head and

said: "There seems to have been a
mistake made here. I would have
sworn that I dumped Marla and had
become engaged to Carla."
The young lady laughed and

said: "No, you foolish but adorable
real estate mogul, you originally
said you dumped me, the beautiful
Marla, for Carla, but then you
dumped Carla and proposed to me.
Marla."
The Donald peered at the young

lady and said: "You're saying that
you are Marla and not Carla?"
She sighed and said: "Of course

I am Marla and not Carla, you
debt-ridden but still rich darling,
you.-
The Donald reached into his

jacket pocket and took out a stack
of photographs of women. As he
riffled through them, he kept glanc-

ing at the young lady. Then he
stopped and stared at a photograph
and said: "I'll be darned, you're
right. YOU are Marla, not Carla."
"See?" she said, giggling

delightedly. "I told you. And we're
engaged and will live happily ever
after, unless the banks peel you
like a grape, in which case I will
have to reconsider my options."
The Donald shook his head and

said: "I think I know what
happened."

I said: "Do you mind if I take
notes?"
"Not at all," he said, "since it is

my duty as The Donald to share
with the American public every
detail of my .private life, my every
emotion, my every thought, as ban-
al and tawdry as they might be."
"Yes, you owe it to history. So

what happened?"
"I think it is because I've always

been bad on names. By the way,
what's yours?"
"Mike."
"Nice to meet you. Ike. Anyway,

I get names mixed up. Iraq, Iran, I
still don't know which is which,
not that they matter in my glamor-
ous life. So when I announced that
I had become engaged to Marla..."
"Ah-hah, you meant to say

Carla."
"I think so. I mean, it doesn't

make sense for me to become
engaged to Marla if I dumped her
for Carla, does it?"
"To an impartial observer, no."
He turned to the young lady and

said: "Then I'm very sorry, Marla.
but there seems to have been a mis-
take. I'm supposed to be engaged
to Carla. I hope you understand."
"Of course," she laughed gaily,

"but I have a simple solution. You
can just call me Carla instead of
Marla."
The Donald thoug-ht for a

moment, then said: "Yes, I sup-
posed that would solve the prob-
lem. Then I'd be engaged to Carla.
By golly, I'll do it."
He smiled and said: "Spike. I'd

like you to meet my new fiance,
Carla. I dumped Marla for her, you
know."
As they strolled toward his limo,

I heard him say: "By the way, you
have passed your blood test,
haven't you?"
"Twice, you credit-risky but still

fun-loving playboy, you."
"Good," The Donald said. "Now

let's go get your teeth checked."

Just drop us a line...
Readers and residents are welcomed and encouraged at all times to

express their opinions on our "Viewpoints" page by writing letters to
the editor. We print letters on a variety of topics, provided they comply
with the following guidelines: all letters must be signed by the writer,
with the writer's address and telephone number included in case verifi-
cation is necessary (telephone numbers will not be published). The
Murray Ledger & Times reserves the right to condense or reject any
letter.

Letters should be addressed to: Letter to the Editor, the Murray 1-Al-
ger & Times, P.O. Box 1040, Murray, KY 42071.
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Jury candidates in Swaggart
trial asked beliefs, habits
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Pros-

pective jurors in the $90 million
defamation lawsuit against tele-
vangelist Jimmy Swaggart have
been asked whether they read the
Bible and believe a person can be
possessed by Satan.
The trial, which began Monday

in Orleans Parish Civil District
Court, stems from a lawsuit filed in
1987 by rival evangelist Marvin
Gorman.
With 24 lawyers active in the

case, and many taking turns ques-
tioning jurors, the selection was
expected to take at least a week.
Gorman, 58, claims that in 1986

Swaggart, 56, conspired to ruin his
New Orleans television ministry by
falsely accusing him of having
adulterous affairs. Gorman admit-
ted to a single "immoral act" with
a woman.
Gorman helped bring down

Swaggart two years later by pro-
viding photographs of the Baton
Rouge-based evangelist with a
prostitute.
The lawsuit also claims that the

Rev. Tom Miller, an Assemblies of
God Minister, smeared Gorman by
telling fellow ministers that during
an exorcism he heard the devil
speak in Gorman's voice.
"Two men of the cloth, sup-

posedly, and one man is ruining the

other's life and career for doing
something he's done," prospective
juror Virginia Dekker said Tues-
day. "That's hypocritical and to
me that's worse than adultery."
She was dismissed.
Attorneys for both sides refused

to say what they wanted in jurors.
"Do you believe in the teachings

of the Bible as far as demonic spir-
its?" one lawyer asked. "Do you
believe a person can be possessed
by a demonic spirit and that that
spirit can be exorcised?"
Most prospective jurors said they

were Roman Catholic and most
said they weren't- regular
churchgoers.
Many said they read and believe

the Bible and believed demonic
possession is possible.
The Assemblies of God, the

country' largest Pentecostal
denomination, expelled Swaggart
in 1988 .after he refused to accept a
one-year suspension from the pul-
pit. He continues to preach on tele-
vision, but his ratings have fallen
sharply.
The Assemblies of God dis-

missed Gorman in 1986 after
Swaggart and others confronted
him about alleged sexual indiscre-
tions. He established a storefront
church in suburban Metairie and
recently returned to television.

Entrepreneurs taking
advantage of eclipse
By ROSS SNEYD
AP Businoss Writier

By plane, ship, camper and
horse, thousands of people are
heading for a narrow swath of the
world to witness an astronomical
rarity. The entrepreneurs are ready.

There's money to be made from
solar eclipse, even when it will-

be visible mostly from the middle
of the ocean.
Tour operators said they con-

tinue to be inundated with calls on
the eve of Thursday's celestial
event. Tourists shelled out hun-
dreds and thousands of dollars to
witness darkness descend as the
moon briefly slides between the
Earth and the sun.

"It's six minutes of darkness
that people are paying for," said
Kent Madin, owner of Baja Exped-
itions in San Diego.
The 1991 eclipse of the sun will

be one of the longest — nearly
seven minutes, the maximum —
and most widely viewed in history.
The prime viewing area is a

60,000-mile-long, 160-mile-wide
stretch from Hawaii to Brazil.
Everywhere along the way the
enterprising have been inspired.
Hawaiian resorts are offering

eclipse fashion shows. In Baja
California, Mexico, people, are
going on eclipse scuba diving
tours.

Bars are offering special drinks
darkened to match the eclipse.
There has .been the inevitable pro-
liferation of eclipse theme para-
phernalia: T-shirts, visors, sunglas-
ses, beach towels, pins.

Madin's agency booked more
than 700 people into hotels, camp-
grounds and elsewhere in Baja
California, Mexico, which astro-
nomers say is one of the two best
eclipse viewing spots.
The other prime site, along what

the astronomers call the "path of
totality," is the western Kona-
Kohala coast of the big island in
Hawaii.
About 60,000 people are

expected at each site.
Some resort hotels are capitaliz-

ing on the requiring payment for
weeklong stays even for tourists
spending just two or three nights.
Others raised nightly rates as much
as 60 percent, said Tom Withrow
of Value Line Vacations near Los
Angeles.

"It's pure capitalism. It's supply
and demand," Neumann said.
A group of 2,000 Japanese

rented an entire golf course in
Hawaii, said Brooke McMahon of
the Kona Kohala Chamber of
Commerce.

Other eclipse seekers planned to
watch it on horseback in the
Hawaiian mountains, from airp-
lanes that can fly above any
obscuring clouds and from boats at
sea.

Marilyn and Glenn Ige of Hono-
lulu are taking their son, Jonathan,
to Hawaii Island. They'll be among
1,800 Oahu residents paying $250
each to fly to the island on a day
trip sponsored by Honolulu's
Bishop Museum.
"It seemed like a lot of money.

but when you consider it's a once-
in-a-lifetime opportunity and that

Jon is interested in science, we
decided we should do it," Mrs. Ige
said.
"We're excited," she said.

"We've been reading our books
and practicing with our Sun
Peeps."

North America won't be thrown
into the moon's shadow again until
August 2017.
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Korolevich joins hospital
staff as family practitioner

Dr. Robert M. Korolevich, a family
practitioner, has joined the staff at
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
and will begin taking appointments
July 15.

Dr. Korolevich is joining Hughes
Medical Offices where Dr. Robert
Hughes is a family practitioner and his
wife, Dr. Joyce Hughes, a pediatri-
cian. Their offices are located in Suite
204-East of the Mason Memorial
Medical Arts Building, adjacent to the
hospital.
A native of Silver Spring, Mary-

land, Dr. Korolevich earned his
undergraduate degree in 1982 at the
University of Maryland and his medi-
cal degree in 1988 from Eastern
Virginia Medical School. His intern-
ship and residency were served in St.

Mitchell schedules showdown
vote on wide-ranging crime bill
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sena-

tors are being asked to limit debate
on a wide-ranging crime bill that
already has consumed nearly three
weeks of their time.

Majority Leader George Mitch-
ell, D-Maine, criticized delaying
tactics by opponents of the $3.3
billion measure and told colleagues
to be ready for a decision today on
whether to invoke cloture.
Mitchell commented as the

National Rifle Association
launched a fresh campaign against
the bill because of new controls on
gun purchases.
"It is a gun-control bill. It does

not deserve your support and we
urge you to vote against final pas-
sage," the NRA said in a letter to
senators.

Supporters have sought unsuc-
cessfully to expedite votes on vari-
ous amendments. About 70 to 100
were still pending with the Senate
well into its third week of debate.
"I am disappointed in our inabil-

ity to complete action," Mitchell
said. "Either we're for a crime bill
and we will invoke cloture and
pass a bill or we're not for a crime
bill and we won't invoke cloture
and we'll be finished with crime
legislation for this-Congress."
The NRA has suffered historic

setbacks in Congress this year; the
House earlier passed the so-called
Brady Bill providing for a seven-
day waiting period for the purchase
of handguns. And the Senate
embraced a provision requiring a
waiting period of five working
days. The crime bills also include
provisions sharply restricting the
availability of assault-style rifles.

The NRA letter, signed by lob-
byist Patrick Raffaniello, said the
Senate bill "is antithetical to the
spirit and the letter of the protec-
tions guaranteed by the U.S. Con-
stitution." It maintained the mea-
sure "will stand as a watershed for
anti-gun forces" if enacted.

SALE!
SALE!
SALE!

TAKE AN EXTRA

/V OFF
CLEARANCE
MERCHANDISE

MAURICES
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center • Murray

Open 10 a.m.-9 p.m.

Sidewalk Sale Thursday - Sunday

Petersburg, FL at Bayfront Medical
Center from 1988-1991.
He meet his wife, Sharon, a regis-

tered nurse, during his residency. She
is a native of Guntersville, AL and
holds a Masters degree in nursing
from the University of Alabama.
Sharon will be teaching in the nursing
department at Murray State Univer-
sity.
Dr. Korolevich said he plans "to be
accessible to patients and stress pre-
ventative medicine." "I feel the stan-
dard of care in Murray is top notch,
and this area offers the opportunity to
provide good quality one-on-one con-
sultations with patients."

Dr. Korolevich will offer care for
all members of a family, young or old.
He can provide care for pediatric,
geriatric and gynecologic patients.
"We are proud and excited to have

Dr. Korolevich joining us and look
forward to increasing our level of
service," said Dr. Robert Hughes.
"This month, we have added Thurs-
days to our regular hours for Hughes
'Medical Offices, and we plan to add
new services and hours in the future::

Dr. Korolevich said he and his wife
"fell in love with Murray on our first
visit."
"We found the people to be

friendly, and we were impressed with
the medical staff, the high quilt)
hospital and the university."

Moving from St. Petersburg, FL,
the Korolcvichs were also glad to see
the recreational opportunities with
The Land Between The Lakes nearby.
'We believe this is a great place to

live and raise_a family," Dr. Korole-
vich said. "We look forward to
serving the people of the Purchase
area and Northwest Tennessee."

Hughes Medical Offices ai`e open
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Their phone numbers are (502)
759-9200 or 1-800-932-2122.

Five-year-old in murder-related
case to stay with aunt for now
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — A

Leslie County woman trying to get
her 5-year-old granddaughter in a
murder-related custody battle lost a
round in the state Court of
Appeals. - - -
A three-judge panel said little

Candis Foster should remain in
Ohio with an aunt while the court
fight plays out.
The case pits maternal grand-

mother Audrey McGuire against
Betty Wynn, sister of the child's
father, Ricardo Foster, who is
awaiting trial for murder.

Foster allegedly strangled the
child's mother, Billie Sue Richards,
in an Indiartapolis motel room on
Aug. 15, 1989. Foster and Richards
were not married.

After the death, Candis lived
with her grandmother at Wooton in
Leslie County. But Wynn won a
custody order for Candis in neigh-
boring Perry County, where the girl
and her mother had lived.  •
A domestic-relations commis-

sioner said in February that Foster,
as the girl's parent, had a superior
right to custody and could desig-
nate Candis' guardian.

Perry Circuit Judge Calvin Man-
is accepted the recommendation
and granted custody to Wynn on
May 20.
Wynn and her husband, George

Wynn, lived in Lakeland. Fla., at

the time. They now live with Can-
dis in Fowler, Ohio.

Their attorney, Teresa Reed of
Hazard, said Candis "is happy and
secure where she is now. I think it
would be a big mistake to send her
back."
McGuire's attorney, Sharon

Morris of Lexington, said
McGt1ire's problem at the Court of
Appeals was that while the grand-
mother had possession of the child
for almost two years, Perry Circuit
Court had not issued a temporary
custody order in the case.

Their failure to win an emergen-
cy order blocking the lower court's
custody order does not affect
McGuire's appeal. Morris said.

?LAY AWAY
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47 Portraits I
Now $6,95!:

This Special Regularly $19.95
Includes 36 Mini-Prints

Right now you can get this entire 47 Portrait Special -- one 8x10,
two 5x7s and eight wallets from one pose of your choice in the
finished portrait envelope, plus 36 Mini-Prints --all for just $6.95. I

PORTRAITS

JCPenney
Murray

Thursday & Friday
July 11 & 12

11 a.m.-2 p.m. 3-7 p.m.
Saturday, July 13

10 a.m.-1 p.m. 2-5 p.m.

(An Ara 00SC CIS StellOn $2 sttting let pa person Yoe rot btuse,' ...411 env oft,
scet offe PAnat coupcc, at time of sang ins( ore specal stOect No( 1438 II(nolabie c rernanert •.,cbos Mow 3 weeks *of dew., CasP value 7.1 '

CASH
GIVE-A-WAY

$100 A Week
For Remaining 2 Weeks
Must Make Purchase of $2 Or More To Be Eligible

Check Out These Special Deals
All Birthday Cakes

Good through July 24

Thursday & Friday
Glazed Donuts

$129 Dozen
While Supplies Last

30% OFF

Thursday & Friday
FREE DRINK

With Any Sandwich
and Fries.

Our Beef is ground fresh daily.'

Sammons' Bakery
753-54:34

'The Only Real Bakery In The Area'

Chestnut Street
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 5 A.M.-4 P.M.

SATURDAY 5 A.M. - 1 P.M.

Oftg....../1  • •



15 OZ.
mini NW COUPON AITACRED

FREE SAMPLES
FRI. 8 SAT. 

ARCHWAY
COOKIES

$174

\. run SAMPLES )

difiL

1102.
ME SIMPLES
nu. II SAT.

WICKERS
BID SAUCE

$189

MRS. GRISSOM
PIMENTO CHEESE 011

CHICKEN SALAD

12 OZ.
FIZZ SAMPLES

/imam
OUR
SNACK
CRACKERS
EASY
CHEESE

FREE
FRI.

2002. $299

8 OZ. $199

8 OZ. $299
SAMPLES
8 SAT 

GOLDENROD
DIP

8 OZ. 49
FREE SAMPLES
FRI. 8 SAT.

SIRE
BACON

$24924 OZ.
nizz SIIMPLICS
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PEPSI COLA
DIET PEPSI, CAFFEINE FREE,
7-11P, IT. DEW, DR. PEPPER

OR CRUSH

PEPSI COLA
DIET PEPSI, GAFF= FREE,
1-UP, IT. DEW. IL PEPPER

OR MSS

TWO 
LITERsPLASTIC
99c

.0 • • .

•-''
e.,

••
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111-RITE PURE

SUGAR !SUGAR

4 LB. 11116

WITO ONE num
*- SMART SHOPPER CARD

C=10
BARBECUE
SALK E

5,0

KRAFT
BBQ SAUCE

18 OZ.

Irpers4111191
11104111PA

•

LA'

Storey's
Food Giant

Bel-Air Shopping Center, South 12th Street, Murray

SOFT S GENTLE
BATH TISSUE

4 ROLL 49
PKG.

WITH ONE FILLED
SHOPPERS CASH OR

SMART SHOPPER CARD

'•

MR KIST

TUNA
r I a OZ. CAN

FRISKIES
CAT FOOD

81/a 02. $
CAN 1 FOR 1

•

DOWNY
FABRIC SOFTENER

96 OZ.

BANQUET

$299
WITH ONE FILLED
SHOPPERS CASH OR

SMART SHOPPER CARD

T.V. DINNERS
10 VARIETIES

II OZ.
PKG.

MA(APONI
C HEF SE
DINNER

RONCO
MAC. 8 CHEESE

TV: OZ.3 FOR

•

P
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'•

PURITAN
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48 OZ. PLASTIC BOTTLE

$199.

JERSEY rune

57:

1401

L. 29 OZ. CAN 99 L C)lackEll.

C I 13atLi $I99

I 
ROSEDALE PEACH OR BETTY CROCKER

a PEAR HALVES SQUEEZ-ITS

•

SAMPLI
gA

PRICES GOOD WO., JULY 10'

Open 7 a.m. 1

PINK SALMON
DOUBLE 0

1502. $169
CAN

WITH ONE FILLED
SHOPPERS CASH OR

SMART SHOPPER CARD

.• • •
••

S.

• NATURES REST
• nionnezzur WRAPPED...

AMERICAN

SINGLES
12 OZ. 18 SLICES

4•4%

PAMPERS DISPOSABLE
DIAPERS

$999

MRS. LANES CUT

GREEN
BEANS
1602. CAN

FOR

—LIMIT I PLEASE—

TEALIPINBANGS

FM na4 CT* 89
SIZE
nuorriroppTHEssONE FILLED

CASH OR
MUM 

TROP1
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120$.

608111_0111 DELI BOUNTY BI

POTATO CHIPS PAPER
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E SAMPLES FRI. 104 8 SAT. 104
SAMPLE ITEMS BELOW DURING OUR SAMPLE DAYS SALE!!

TOMBSTONE
PIZZA

9 INCH
FREE SAMPLES ,
FRI. I SAT. /

$199

LM. BAG
FREE SAMPLES

1FRI. 8 

$110

KRUNCHERS

111:1111LER
E.L. FUDGE COOKIES

'HI OZ. 99 
FIZZ SAMPLES

JACKSON CREME
COOKIES

14 OZ. 8
FREE SAM
FRI. S SAT.•

mu FROZEN
PRAIRIE FARMS

1/2 

GAL

YO.GURT

FR
FRI. 8 SAT.
EE S 

j

S/79

BITERS
ICE CREAM

1/2 GAL,
FREE SAMPLES

..1
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BABY
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Your Locally
Owned And
Operated

Supermarket

Limit Rights
We Accept
U.S. Gov't

Reserved Food Stamps

/1 WE

!pen

LE DAYS
ALE

., JULY 10TH THRU TUES., JULY 16TH

7 a.m. to 11 p.m. Daily

LIPTON
TEA BAGS

W
vr
ILY 

• $189
gE
raw ONE FILLED
NIPPERS GASH OR
MT CARD

I ARkAl

AARGAR1N

PARKA

IGA
laB. OT

PARKA
SPRE

UNTY BI
)ER

$1

INS

079

rit

199

ts

IN!

YE\

ROLL
WELS

IVORY
DISH LIQUID

WITH ONE FILLED
SHOPPERS CASH OR

SMART SHOPPER CARD

OBSE HONEY $129
TURKEY LOAF...12 OZ.

BONELESS TOP
ROUND STEAK.... LB.

SAMPLES FRI. 8 SAT.

BONELESS
RUMP ROAST

$199

BAKERY

LB.

WHEAT BREAD 11 01. 89'
FRIED DANISH 3/9
CHERRY PIE 46 OZ.

LATTICE

DELI

WILSON 189BOILED HAM LB

BABY '419SWISS CHEESE LB

CLASSIC '299CHICKEN SALAD is

12 OZ. 99  
BOX

CARD 

J

SHOPPERS CASH OR
SMART SHOPPER

mom ONE FILLED

Field

DINNER
FRANKS

FIELD
DINNER OR CLASSIC

a

WIENERS

BONELESS BOTTOM 7;
ROUND STEAK... LB.
011SE

•6WWIENERS 12 OZ.

/4 LB.
BAG

BI-RITE
SUGAR

88
WITH ONE FILLED
SHOPPERS CASH OR

SMART SHOPPER CARD

SEABOARD FARMS
BONELESS FRYER 't

BREAST

$ 69

LB. /
SAMPLES FRI. 8 SAT.

............
•••• -.
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24 OZ. 'L..
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%-.!AISIPLOS MIL I SAT.

S.

ON-COR $
PORK PAITIES...LB. IN

DON MARTINO S '45
9PIZZA 3 PK.

SAMPLES FRI. 8 SAT.

BONELESS SIRLOIN
TIP ROAST

S229
LB

FRESH PRODUCE

TREE-RIPENED TIII23111111Z

PEACHES

6111 LB.
JUICY SWEET FROM ALABAMA

RED ONIONS  69ITALIAN SWEET '
GREEN BEANS  99'GARDEN FRESH

RADISHES U.69'I LB. BAG

q

-

OHSE SMOKED OR
COOKED

TURKEY
12 OZ.

4 1,4

SAMPLES FRI. 8 SAT.

ON-COR CHARBROIL sign
PAITIES LB. IQ

FLANDERS
BEEF PATTIES.. 5 LB.

(

BACON

FAMILY PACK
SLICED SLAB

;

SI109

'

40

BONELESS SIRLOIN
TIP STEAK

$249,30NUS PACK LB.

KIWI FRUIT 3/9NUTRITIOUS

L
FRUIT FLAVORED DRINKS

ITTLE RAINBOWS 719
BLUE RIBBON MICROWAVE

POPCORN 
139
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CALENDAR

Wednesday, July 10

Chestnut Street Baptist Church
Bible School/6:45 p.m.

South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church Bible School/6
p.m.

Kirksey United Methodist
Church Bible School/6:30 p.m.

Murray Overeaters Anonymous/
5:15 p.m. for beginners, 5:30 p.m.
for regulars/Ellis Community
Center.

Grace Baptist Church events
include Youth Choir/6:15 p.m. and
Youth and Adult Bible Study/7
P.m.

First United Methodist Church
events include Covenant Prayer
Group/10 a.m.; Chancel Choir/7:30
p.m.

Ruth Wilson and Wesleyan Cir-
cles of First United Methodist
Church/7:30 p.m./church.

Memorial Baptist Church events
include business meeting/7 p.m.:
Sanctuary Choir/8 p.m.

Bible classes/7 p.m./Glendale Road
Church of Christ.

Bible classes/7 p.m./University
Church of Christ.

First Christian Church events
include Evangelism Committee/12

4noon/Pagliai's; Chancel Choir/7:15
p.m.

First Baptist Church events
include ,Bible Study/9:45 a.m.;
Youth Summer Supper/6 p.m.:
Library open and Klaymata/6:30
p.m.; Prayer meeting/6:45 p.m.

Thursday, July 11

Hazel Center/open 10 a.m.-2
p.m./for senior citizens' activities. AA and Al-Anon

Thursday, July 11

p.m./for senior citizens' activities.

Murray Country Club reserva-
tions for Friday night Mexican buf-
fet should be made by 12 noon
today. Info/753-6113 or 753-8116.

LBL events include Iron
Industry/10:30 a.m. and 1:30
p.m./Homeplace-1850; Planetarium
Show/2 p.m./GPVC; Deer Up
Close!/9:15 a.m. and Birds of
Prey/10 a.m./WNC.

Chestnut Street Baptist Church
Bible School/6:45 p.m.

South Pleasant Grove United
Methodist Church Bible School/6
p.m.

Kirksey United Methodist
Church Bible School/6:30 p.m.

Dexter Baptist Church Bible
School/6:30 p.m.

Murray Chapter No. 92 Royal
Arch Masons and Murray Chap-
ter No. 50 Royal and Select
Masters/7:30 p.m./Masonic Hall.

Health Express of Murray-
Calloway County Hospital/
Hillman Ferry
Campground/LBL/9-11:30 a.m. and
12:30-2:30 p.m.

Murray Alliance for the Mentally
111/6 p.m./private dining room of
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Info/436-2518.

Prepared Childbirth Class/7
p.m./Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.

Singles Friendship of Paris,
Tenn./7:30 p.m./Farm Bureau
Building, Paris. Info/KAanith
Broach, 753-3580.

Narcotics Anonymous open
meeting/7 p.m./Parish Center, St.
Leo Catholic Church.

Weaks Center/open 9 a.m.-4

July 7-12

Sunday: 10:00 a.m.
Nightly: 7:30 p.m.

closed

(Cont'd on page 9A)

Speaker: Kenneth Jarrett

Williams Criapel

Church of Christ
Lynn Grove

/4*IGS OVER AMERICA
American Eagle. 23-1/2" x 24-1/2"

The Rev. and Mrs. E.F. Clere of Rt. 4, Murray, will be honored onSunday, July 14, on the occasion of their 25th wedding anniversary. Areception, hosted by their children, will be from 2 to 4 p.m. at theCalvary Temple parsonage, U.S. Highway 641 South. All friends andrelatives are invited to attend. The couple was married July 16, 1966.They have four sons — Troy Clere and wife, Kara, and daughter,Ashly; Shawn Clere and wife, Leanne; Todd Clere and wife, Sherina;and Stacy Alan Clere, at home. The Rev. and Mrs. Clere became pas-tors of Calvary Temple on Jan. 1, 1986, after moving from Ohio.They are presently in a new building program at Calvary Temple.

Nominations are sought
by WKIZMH-MR Board
The Western Kentucky Regional

Mental Health-Mental Retardation
Board, Inc., is seeking nominations
from the public to fill a vacant pos-
ition on the board of directors in
each of the following counties:

Ballard, Calloway, Carlisle, Ful-
ton, Graves, Hickman, Livingston,
McCracken and Marshall. The pos-
ition will serve a four-year term.

In accordance with the by-laws
of the WKRMH-MR Board, Inc.,
the nominating committee shall
present nominations to fill these
vacancies, along with a slate of
officers at the board's annual meet-
ing Sept. 12 at 6:30 p.m. at Execu-
tive Inn, Paducah.
The meeting is open to the

public.
Any qualified person, who has

not yet been placed in nomination
by the committee, may have his or
her name placed on the list of nom-
inees for membership by present-
ing, at the time of election, a peti-
tion for nomination signed by 25
registered voters of the region.
The board must vote on a peti-

tion nominee, as well as those
placed in nomination by the nomi-

24-11our Program Information

(502) 753-3314

Help to conserve
the symbol of
American Strength
A portion of the proceeds from this limited
edition will benefit the Siniihsonicui
institution's National Museum of Natural
History's Con.servation Research Fund

A limited-edition print by
. • I

301 N. 12th St. University Square

- 759-1019

Open Mon.-Sat.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

MasterCard & Visa accepted

nating committee.
The area served by the

WKRMH-MR Board, Inc., is Reg-
ion I and includes the counties of
Ballard, Calloway, Carlisle, Fulton,
Graves, Hickman, Livingston,
McCracken and Marshall.
Board members shall have

demonstrated an interest in either
the field of mental health, mental
retardation, or substance abuse. At
least one-fourth of the members
should have indicated a primary
interest in mental retardation and/
or developmental disabilities. .

One-fourth of the membership of
the board shall be elected at each
annual meeting for a four-year term
and shall take office immediately
upon conclusion of said meeting.
For an application form or furth-

er information, contact Beverly
0' Nan, executive secretary at:
Western Kentucky Regional Mental
Health-Mental Retardation Board,
Inc., P.O. Box 7287, Paducah, Ky.
42002-7287, or by calling
1-442-7121.

Service
Notes

NAVY CHIEF PETTY OFFIC
ER WILLIAM T. MOORE, 'son
of Douglas J. and Linda S. Moore
of Rt. 6, Mayfield, was recently
commended while serving aboard
the submarine U-SS-Sea--Devit.
homeported in Charleston, S.C.
Moore was recognized for his

outstanding performance of duty,
professionalism and overall dedica-
tion to the service.
A 1978 graduate of Mayfield

High School, Moore joined the
Navy in September 1978.

Tim Scruggs, FIC
Woodman Bldg.
3rd & Maple --
753-4377

WOODMEN of the WORLD
LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY

Home Office: Omaha, NE

JO'S DATEBOOK

Jo Burkeen
Murray Today editor

Brooks Chapel United Methodist Church Women will sponsor a familypicnic and yard sale on Saturday, July 13, at 6 p.m. at the pavilion in thechurch yard. This is open for all interested persons. Each one should bringa picnic lunch for the meal. Persons not desiring to eat may come forselections from the yard sale items.

Habitat for Humanity plans work
Murray-Calloway County Chapter of Habitat for Humanity will have workdays on Friday and Saturday. July 12 and 13. Habitat volunteers will startwork at 8:30 a.m. each day to repair a home in Hazel.

Stroke meeting today
Stroke Support Group is meeting today (Wednesday) at Murray-CallowayCounty Hospital. The program is on "CT Scan's Role in Diagnosing aStroke" by Mac Hulse, ARRT. For information contact Steve Passmore,L.P.T. Physical Therapy Director, at 762-1137.

Laryngectomee Group to meet
Laryngectomee Support Group will meet Friday, July 12, at 4 p.m. in theprivate dining room of Murray-Calloway County Hospital. For more informa-tion contact Ann Ingle R.N. or Dixie Hopkins, speech pathologist, at762-1100.

Oaks Men's event planned
Oaks Country Club will have its Men's Stag Night on Thursday, July 11, at5:30 p.m. at the club. In charge of arrangements will be Tim Holloway,George Oliver, Bethel Richardson and Joey Williams.

Mexican buffet on Friday
A Mexican buffet will be served at Murray Country Club on Friday even-ing, July 12. Reservations for the buffet for members and out-of-town guestsshould be made by Thursday, July 11, at 12 noon by calling Susie Wilker-son, 753-6113, or Debbie Williams, 753-8116. Also babysitting service willbe available on Friday evening and for reservations call 753-6113 by Friday,July 12, at 12 noon.

Park swimming _pool will open
The swimming pool at Murray-Calloway Colinty Park will reopen onThursday, July 11, at 1 p.m., according to park officials. The pool has beenclosed for special repairs, but will reopen on Thursday, according to GaryHohman, park director.

Swimming classes changed
The Red Cross Swimming Classes for this week, July 8-12, have beenrescheduled for Aug. 12-16. This is being changed because of the poolbeing closed at the Murray-Calloway County Park. Classes will be from 11a.m. to 12 noon and 7 to 8 p.m. each day. Also these times will be effectivefor the classes for July 15-26. For more information call the Red Crossoffice at 753-1421.

Almo 1956 class plans reunion
Almo High School Class of 1956 will have a 35-year reunion on Saturday,July 20. The events will begin at 6 p.m. with dinner to be served at 7 p.m. inthe second floor ballroom of Curris Center, Murray State University. WilliamB. Miller, principal at Almo High School in 1956, will be the featured speak-er. All class members and spouses are invited to attend. Reservationsshould be made by Friday, July 12, by mailing checks to Shirley Coles, At.4, Box 213, Murray, Ky. 42071.

Murray Civitans will meet
Members of Murray Civitan Club will meet Thursday, July 11, at 7 p.m. atHomeplace Restaurant. President Rowena Emerson urges all members tobe present to help initiate four new members and to make plans for Murray-Calloway County Jaycee Fair. An update of the recent Civitan InternationalConvention will also be given.

Summer Orientation planned
The third of four summer orientation sessions will be held for new fresh•men and transfer students at Murray State University on Saturday and Sun-day, July 13 and 14. The cost will be $35 for student and $20 per parent.For complete information call 762-2896 locally or 1-800-272-4MSU.

W.A.T.C.H. needs cans
WATCH. (Work Activities Training Center for the Handicapped) needsaluminum cans for an ongoing work activity. Anyone wishing to donate cansmay bring them by the center at 702 Main St., Murray, from Monday throughFriday from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.; or call 759-1965 for pick up.

Grant Allen Williams born
_

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Williams, RI. 5, Murray, are the parents of a son, GrantAllen, weighing eight pounds one ounce, measuring 20 inches, born onWednesday, July 3, at Murray-Calloway County Hospital. The mother is theformer Lori Manning. Grandparents are Dorothy and Paul Manning, Marian-na Turpin and the late Billy Joe Williams, all of Murray. Great-grandparentsare Myrtle and Robert Byrd, Coldwater, the late Clyde Manning, Mrs. Pearl
Smotherman and the late Mason Smotherman and Mrs Cora Story and thelate Arnett Ray Story, all of Murray.

Corey Robert Buford born
Richi and Pam Buford of Rapid City, S.D., are the parents of a son, Corey

Robert, weighing eight pounds 12 ounces, born on Monday, June 24, at
8:44 p.m. at the 812th Strategic Hospital, Ellsworth Air Force Base, Rapid
City. Local grandparents are Wallace Swan and Kathy Lyons.

Kathryn Anne Swan born
John and Carol Swan of Jupiter, Fla, are the parents of a daughter,

Kathryn Anne, weighing seven pounds eight ounces, born on Wednesday,
July 3, at 6:57 p.m. at Palm Beach Gardens Hospital, North Palm Beach,
Fla. Local grandparents are Wallace Swan and Kathy Lyons

ShaeLea Dawn McKinney born
Mr. and Mrs. Dwain McKinney of At. 7, Murray, are the parents of a

daughter, ShaeLea Dawn, weighing six pounds 13 ounces, measuring 191/2
inches, born on Friday, July 5, at 2:03 p.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hos•
pita'. The mother is the former Amy Watkins. Another daughter is Alycia,
41/2. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Larry McKinney, At 1, Farmington,
and Mr. and Mrs Tim Watkins, Rt, 5, Murray.

Patients are dismissed
Local persons recently dismissed from Paducah hospitals include the fol-lowing: Alma King and Era Norton, Murray, Elizabeth Steward, Buchanan.Tenn., William Phillips Jr. and Jefry Darnell, Hardin, all from Lourdes; Patri-cia Huffine, Julia Janecek, Dorothy Chaney, Carolyn Conner, Johnny Hicks,Marlene Roberts, Clinics Black, Erma Nanney and Luck Burt. all of Murray,James Haley, Almo, and Sharon Ray, Puryear, Tenn., from Western Baptist
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Guin and Thomas wedding Aug. 10
Dr. and Mrs. Larry S. Gum ot

Murray announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Lauri Lynita, to Kevin
Lane Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Leslie Thomas of Dover,
Tenn.
The bride-elect is the grand-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S.W.
Johnson of Sturgis, Miss., and of
the late Mr. and Mrs. L.E. Guin of
Okolona, Miss.
The groom-elect is the grandson

of Mrs. Leonard Stout and the late
Mr. Stout of Dover, Tenn., and of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Roe Bert
Lane of Stewart, Tenn.
Miss Guin is a 1988 graduate of

Calloway County High School and
attended Murray State University.
She attended Paris Vocational-
Technical Center and is a certified
nursing assistant.
Mr. Thomas is a 1986 graduate

of Stewart County High School and
attended Murray State University
and Austin Peay State University.
He is employed by Thomas & Sons
Construction Co., Dover, Tenn.
The wedding vows will be sol-

emnized on Saturday, Aug. 10, at 4
p.m. at Christian Community
Church, Murray. I •
A reception will follow the cere-

mony at the church.
No invitations will be sent in

Murray, 10 all relatives and
friends are invited to attend the
wedding and the reception.

Lauri Lynita Guin and
Kevin Lane Thomas to marry

BAKER'S STEW
By Trudy Baker

They call these the dog days of
, summer, between July 1st and August

15th, are the hottest days of the year.
My dogs, lazy and panting like mad
when outside, don't seem particularly
taken with the temperatures and avoid
meeting my eye as I grumpily mumble
something about dog days.

Gardens, pumped up by all the
early spring rain, choose this sweal-
tering heat to start producing at
double time and so just when it's way
too hot to feel like cooking anything,
you end up with bushels of cucum-
bers, beans, squash, tomatoes, etc.
that have to be boiled, baked, bagged,
scalded, simmered or skinned. This
can only be done, 'of course, after
having spent umpteen hours picking
the dem things out in the hot sun,
while swatting bugs and wiping the
sweat out of your eyes, only to come
indoors and stand over a boiling kettle
for hours. Fun, isn't it?
No matter how much one keeps

saying either, "Thank how much
money we'll save", or "These will
taste wonderful this winter", it's just
not enough to convince me that this is
an enjoyable task.
"Too hot to eat", everyone SOS,

although I find myself sitting down to
a meal as often as I do in December.
In all honesty, it's not how often we
eat, but what we eat that changes. I
find our food tastes run in cycles. In
September and October, busy sche-
dules keep casseroles and crock-pot
meals in favor; November, December
and January call for hearty soups and
baked dinners; February, March and
April are reserved for dieting off those
insulating pounds picked up over the
winter months; and May and June
belong to the grill. July and August,
without fail, are devoted to salads.

Besides being generally cooler to
fix, salads are light, not too heavy on a
hot day, and usually allow enough
room left over for something cool for
dessert, like ice-cold watermelon, or
homemade peach ice cream.

Here are several salad recipes we
like for cool summer menus. This is
more recipes than I normally have
space for, but dung these dog days,
well it's just too hot to write!

Corn and Tomato Salad
3 ears cooked, cold corn on the cob,

cut off
1 rib celery, sliced thinly
2 green onions, thinly sliced
1/2 c. chopped green pepper
2 large tomatoes, chopped
1/4-1/2 c. Italian dressing (bottled)
Mix together well, chill 30 .,ormins 

more, before serving.

Overnight Vegetable Salad
1 lb. fresh green beans, broken into

1" pieces
4 c. fresh whole corn, cut off cob
3C. thinly sliced celery (61g. stalks)
8 green onions, thinly sliced
2-16 oz. cans red kidney beans,

rinsed and drained
Dressing:
1/3 c. sugar
3 Tbs. flour
2/3 c. dider vinegar
1/2 C. water
2 Tbs. spicy_ brown mustard
1 teas. sill
1/4 ttas. pepper
In 3 c. boiling water, cook beans til

tender-crisp. Put corn in colander and
pour beans and boiling water over.
Drain. Transfer to a large bowl, add
celery, onion and kidney beans, toss
and set aside.

Stir together sugar and flour, add
remaining ingredients and stir til
smooth. Cook over medium heat until
mix boils and becomes translucent.
Pour dressing over vcgies and cover.
Chill overnight.

- Tortellini &Wad
Dressing: •
1 /4 c. olive oil
3 Tbs. lemon juice
1/2 teas. salt :-
1/2 teas. ground dry mustard
1/4 teas. cayenne pepper
1 clove garlic, crushed
16-18 fresh cheese tortelline,

cooked, rinsed under cold water and
drained

1 small red onion, cut in thin slivers
1 small red pepper, cut in thin

slivers
1 small green pepper, cut in thin

slivers
2 Tbs. chopped parsley
Mix together dressing ingredients

in small bowl, whisk until throughly
blended. Combine tortcllini with
vegetables, pour dressing over and
Loss gently to stir. Chill 1 hour before
serving.

Shrimp Remoulade
1 bunch green onions (6-8)
3 ribs celery

11/2 c. mayonaise
2 heaping Tbs. ketsup
5 teas. horseradish
1/2 teas. garlic salt
2 teas. Worchestershire sauce
1 Tbls. lemon juice
1/2 teas. cayenne pepper (or less to

taste)
11/2 teas. paprika
1/2 c. Dijon Mustard
2 lbs. medium shrimp, cooked and

peeled
1 head iceberg lettuce, shredded
1 cantalope, seeded and peeled and

cut into wedges
In food processor, chop onion and

celery until fine. In large bowl, add all
remaining ingredients except shrimp,
lettuce and cantalope. Whisk together
until well blended. For each serving,
line plates with a bed of letuce.
Arrange cooked shrimp on top of
lettuce, pour dressing over shrimp and
garnish around edges with cantalope
wedges.

Gonring Sisters Pasta Salad
1 c. carrots cut in 1/4 inch diagonal

slices
1 c. broccoli flowerettes
1 pkg. frozen pea pods
8 oz. fettucini
3-10 oz. cans chicken broth
1 c. ranch style salad dressing
2 Tbls. Parmesean cheese
Steam carrots, broccoli and pea

pods together until tender-crisp, cool.
Cook fettucini in chicken broth until
just tender. Let cool in chicken broth,
then drain but do not rinse. Combine
vegies with pasta and toss gently with
dressing and cheese.

Custom look quality in cherry, oak,
hickory, maple and laminates without

custom prices.

More than 40 outstanding door styles.

Over 65 features available in
traditional or contempory styles.KraftM aid

1918 Coldwater Rd.

Thursday, July 11

meetings/8 p.m./Senior Citizens
Center, Benton. Info/759-4059 or
753-7663.

Murray Kiwanis Club/6
p.m./Sirloin Stockade.

West Fork conducts
Monthly service
at West View home

West Fork Baptist Church held
its monthly service on Wednesday,
July 3, at West View Nursing
Home.

Bernice Garland directed the
music service with. Janet Arnold as
pianist.
The Rev. Lawson Williamson,

pastor, presented the devotional
message.

Violet Johnson read the birth-
days and led in prayer.
Those attending from West Fork

were Ruth Parker, Martha Arms-
trong, Mary Outland, Margaret
Morton, Thelma Rose, Ann Nance,
Violet Johnson, Bernice and Cozy
Garland, Janet, Lisa and. Kelly
Arnold, and Rev. Williamson.
The next program at West View

will be Wednesday. Aug. 7, at
10:30 a.m.

MURRAY
TODAY

Hello
Stranger!

Searching for answers to all
those whoiwhatiwhere questions
about your new city'
As WELCOME WAGON

Representative. it's my job to help
you get over the hurdles of being
a newcomer
By bringing you some useful

gifts. Community info Advice on
reliable business in your new
neighborhood And more Call

eronAlok-
Hostess Kathryn Outland 753 3079

Hostess Ingeborg King 492 8348

Thursday, July 11

Murray Rotary Club/12 noon/
Seven Seas Restaurant.

51 Leo Catholic Church events
include Legion of Mary/9:45 a.m.

Mission Board meeting/6:30
p.m./Baptist Student -Union.

First United Methodist Church
events include Exercise Class/10
a.m.

GREAT AMERICAN
PERM SALE
CONTINUES

Sale prices effective through
Saturday. July 27th
Percentage off regular prices

TRI" '-
1991 JCPenney Compan Inc

SPECIAL NEEDS
ADOPTION PROGRAM

1-800-432-9346
RENFLICRY GANNET FOR IMAM RESOURCE

S. 

Linda 's
Weddings & Thin‘ip

Now Taking on Consignmen
First Quality Formal We

Prom • Pageant
Wedding Attire

641 S. at Puryear
901-247-5665

Open Tues.-Sat.

JCPenney
Styling Salon

Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday 10-8; Thursday &
Friday 9-8; Saturday 9-6, Sunday 1-5

No Appointment Necessary or Call 759-9811

nnouncing Relocation

J. Cathryn Christopher, M.D.
announces the relocation
of her practice in

Internal Medicine

SAVE this month on our GIGANTIC MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR
DIAMOND INVENTORY imported direct from the major Cutting
Centers of the World. Nobody can beat our PRICES! Nobody
can beat our SELECTION! Nobody can beat our SERVICE!

•
 14yelAVP 14/7".

JEWELERS
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center

To:

Suite 283%%
West Wing

Medical Arts Building
300 South 8th Street
Murra, Kentucky 42071
(5021 753-2062

DOORBUSTERS
SOLID GOLD
"PANDA"
COIN

REPLICAS49
CHO,CE OF STYLES

DIAMOND
COIN

REPLICA
RING

$99
MASSIVE
MEN'S 11
DIAMOND
NUGGET
RING

12
CARAT

DIAMOND
SOLITAIRE

'$799
1 1/4

CARAT
DINNER
RING
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Pets of the week
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•
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These four animals are available for adoption at Animal Shelter, East
Sycamore Street off South Fourth Street, operated by The Humane,
Society of Calloway County. They are, top left, "Reggie," a male Gol-
den Retriever; top right, "Kitty," a white neutered male housecat;
bottom left"Pricilla," a white spayed female 'dear housecat only;
and bottom right "Speckles," a neutered male Dalmation. Animals
who do not find homes must be destroyed. Hours of the shelter, open
to the public, are 12:30 to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 1 to 4
p.m., Saturday. The Humane Society is a member of United Way of
Murray and Calloway County. For information call 759-4141.

It.

•
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Gamma Chapter meets
Gamma Chapter of Delta Ka 'pa

Gamma held its recent meetinli at
Lake Barkley Lodge, Cadiz.
Mrs. Ben Helen Burkeen, esi-

dent, welcomed 40 member and
one guest. Mrs. Shirley Spr , for-
mer teacher at Murra State
University.
An initiation m • for two

new members was he I prior to the
business meeting.
The new members are Holly Ann

Mayo Bloodworth, 709 Olive St.,
Murray, and Jane_ E. Taylor, 1200
Doran Rd., Murray.

Milissia Sledd reported on the
state convention she attended along
with Judy Mull. Miss Sledd said
that Kentucky will be hosting the
1992 International convention at
the Galt House, Louisville, July
21-25, 1992. Miss Vanda Gibson
will chair a committee at the Inter-
national Convention. Each chapter
will be called upon to help with the
convention.
- The state fall workshop will be
held at Barkley Lodge on Saturday.
Aug. 3, with Gamma Chapter host-
ing. Lodging reservations will be
available at the Country Inn, Cadiz.

In honor of Founders Day on

May 11, Gamma Chapter honored
24 past presidents and 36 grant-in-
aid recipients.

It was reported that two grant-in-
aid recipients were contacted and
that both accepted. Mrs. Sue Mor-
ris announced that 32 letters were
sent to Murray State, that six appli-
cations were received, and that all
committee members participated in
a preferential balloting process.

Recipients were Rebecca Smith,
an early education major from
Mayfield with a 3.95 g.p.a., and
Laura Grandstaff, a music educa-
tion major from Murray with a 3.63
g.p.a.
A luncheon followed the

meeting.
Members attending from Murray

were Georgia Adams, Beth Belote,
Dr. Ruth Cole, Carolyn Colson,
Karen Crick, Sue Fairless, Vanda
Gibson, Dr. Mildred Hatcher, Mary
Johnson, Jane Lane, Lee Pinkston,
Lorene Ross, Milissia Sledd, Dr.
Rubie Smith, Dr. Pauline Waggen-
er, Rozella Weaks, Dr. Halene Vis-
her, Lula Belle Hodges, and the
new initiates, Holly Bloodworth
and Jane Taylor.

r

Woods and Tuggle vows solemnized at church
Miss Victoria Annette Woods,

daughter of Danny and Earleene
Woods, Rt. 7, Murray, and Christo-
pher Jon Tuggle, son of Charles
and Lotlise Tuggle of New Haven,
Ill., were married Saturday, May
11.
The vows were solemnized at 2

p.m. at First Baptist Church, Mur-
ray. Dr. Greg Earwood officiated.

Music was by Jeff Woods, gui-
tarist, uncle of the bride, Mary Dell
Sewell, organist and pianist, aunt
of the bride, and Mitch Woods,
pianist, brother of the bride.
The bride was given in marriage

by her father.
She wore a gown of ivory satin

featuring a sabrina neckline, tap-
ered bib front and long puffed
pointed sleeves framing the fitted
bodice decorated with re -
embroidered Alencon lace
appliques embellished with irides-
cent sequins and seed pearls. From
an antebellum waistline encrusted
with ornamentation flowed a full
skirt with a pyramid design at the
bottom and a lace border. Across
the back a deep v led to a bow rest-
ing above a cathedral length train
adorned with v-shaped cut out lace
appliques.
Her cathedral length veil was

held in place by a bandeau of seed
pearls. She carried a cascade bou-
quet of white gardenias, stephano-
tis, needlepoint ivy and sprays of
seed pearls. Placed in the bouquet
was the New Testament belonging
to her maternal grandfather, the
late Rev. Earl Warford.
Miss Mary Ann Todd was the

maid of honor and Miss Traci
Walker was bridesmaid. They wore
cornflower blue long sleeve tea
length dresses and carried nosegay

bouquets of yellow daisies and
pink alstromeria.

Della Marie, Sewell, cousin of
the bride, waS flower girl. She
wore a dress like that of the other
bride's attendants and carried a
white wicker basket of silk petals.
Ryan Malone was best man.

Groomsman was Todd Vinson.
Ushers were R.P. Hodge and Jason
Woods, the latter a cousin of the
bride. Mitch Woods, brother of the
bride, was ring bearer.
The groom wore a black tuxedo

with a white stephanotis
boutonniere.
The other attendants Wore black

tuxedoes and had boutonnieres of
pink alstromeria.
A reception followed in the Fel-

lowship Hall of the church.
Serving were Heidi Tuggle, sis-

ter of the groom, April Woods,
cousin of the bride, and Cynthia
Garland.
The new Mr. and Mrs. Tuggle

are now residing at Paducah. -
The bride is a 1990 graduate of

Murray High School and is now
employed at Radio Shack in a mall
at Paducah.
The groom is a 1991 graduate of

IET, Paducah. He is presently
employed at Heil Beauty Supply,
Paducah, but will be entering the
Air Force in November.
The groom's parents were hosts

for the rehearsal dinner held at Sir-
loin Stockade.

Prenuptial events included a per-
sonal shower given by the bride's
aunts for family members, and a
tea given at Fellowship Hall of
First Baptist Church by Cathy
Hopkins, Rebecca Cunningham,
Joan Bowker, Debbie Bell, Betty
Wagar, Pam Williams and Joretta

'McClure Pavilion' dedicated
in Mason's Chapel ceremony
Homecoming events at Mason's Chapel United Methodist Church
were held Sunday, June 23. This was a special day in the history of
Mason's Chapel; it was "McClure Day" with all of the events of the
day centered around the late Dane and Myrtie McClure. Flowers
were.plared at the altar in their memory by their children and the
"McClure Pavilion" was dedicatsd in a special outdoor service by the
Rev. Tommy Edwards, right, superintendent of the Paris District of
United Methodist Church. Pictured, from left, are Frank Coles, chair-
man of Administrative Board, and the Rev. Sky Lowe-McCracken,
minister, Mason's Chapel Church. The money for the pavilion had
been donated by the McClure family in memory of their parents. The
King's Sons presented special singing for the dedication ceremony. A
basket dinner was serred. McClure family members present were Mr.
and Mrs. Gilmer McClure of Memphis, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Grayson
McClure, Mr. and Mrs. Don McClure and family, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Henry and family, all of Murray.

•

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Jon Tuggle
Randolph.

Out-of-town guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Hobert Sipes, Decatur,
Ala.; Linda MNittendorf, Metropo-
lis, Ill.; Peggy Carr Troy, Jonesbor-
o, Ark.; Tammy South and Cheryl
Chilton, Benton; Renee, Matt and
Scott Verboere, Emily Heflin, and

A.;

4ILS°
P •

AP

Emily Warford, Kevil; Joyce
Gaboian, New Haven, Ill.; Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff Woods and daughter, Eli-
zabeth, Jackson, Tenn.; Rebecca,
Felicia and Frank Nix, Mt. Vernon,
111.; Jeff Nix and Chriswtine
Michels, Carmi, Ill.; Charles
Tuggle, Goreville, Ill.

Cook-Gilbert wedding will be Friday at club house
Final plans for the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. L.D. Cook Jr., and

Miss Jane Anne Cook, daughter of Gregory James Gilbert, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Gilbert, have been
completed.

An evening outdoor ceremony
will be Friday, July 12, at 7:30
p.m. in the garden of the Murray
Woman's Club House, Vine and
South Seventh Streets, Murray.
The Rev. Odell Colson will offi-

ciate at the ceremony.

Music will be presented byf3eloutof Going

Going
,z-Jiy-,, ?-2) :Le 1/44„,:zi de
Summer Sale!
DOOR BUSTER SPECIALS:

3.88
REG. 9.99

YOUR CHOICE:

T-SHIRTS
• TENNIS SHOES

6.88
REG. TO 12.99

YOUR CHOICE:

CAMP SHIRTS
SHORTS

7.88
REG. TO 12.99
YOUR CHOICE:

OVEN & KNIT PANTS
NOVELTY KNIT TOPS

Summer Dresses .. . EXTRA 30% TO 40% OFF
Junior Separates. . . EXTRA 30% TO 40% OFF
Misses Separates. .. EXTRA 30% TO 40% OFF
Misses Coordinates . . . EXTRA 40% OFF
Cotton Sweaters . . EXTRA 40% OFF
2-Piece Dressing'. . . EXTRA 40% OFF
Swimsuits . . REG TO 39 99 10.00 & 12.00

Central Shopping Center - Murray Mon.-Sat. 10-8, Sun. 1-5 753-7991

•

Karon Johnson, pianist, and Marge
Shown.
Miss Cook has chosen Denise

Cunningham and Renee Thweatt as
her maids of honor. Felisha Lamb
and Thenia Gibson will be
bridesmaids.
Ashley Cook will be junior

bridesmaid.
Mr. Gibert has chosen Alan

Miller and Brad King as his best
men. Kevin Hill and Adam Riley
will be groomsmen. Jason Nesbitt

will be junior groomsman.
Cortney Cook will be flower girl

and Kyle Nesbitt will be ring bear-
er. Brad Cook, Dickie Nesbitt and
Joe Dale Curd will be ushers.

Also seated as special guests will
be Mary Moore Nesbitt, Valerie
Curd and DeeDee Cook.

All friends and relatives are
invited to attend the wedding and
the reception.

In the event oPrain, the wedding
will be held in the club house.

Puckett family reunion held at Hardin
The Curtis Puckett Family met

Thursday, July 4, for a family reun-
ion at Hardin Community Building.
Those attending were the

following:
James and Norma Miller, Wanda

and Frank McCallum, Ray and Lin-
da Miller and children, Terry and
Tommy Miller, Marilyn C. and
Thomas Newton, Francine and Jes-
sie Richards and daughter, Kristi,

Vanicia Moore and children,
Amanda and Amy Moore, Ramona
and Robert Taylor and son, Daniel,
Inez Andrus and son, Bruce and
wife, Sheila, and children, Billie

and Jessie Pritchett, Lucious Puck-
ett and son, Jamie Puckett,

Angie and Michael Dixson, Cora
and Willis Pritchett and son, Roger
Pritchett, Jean Lee and William
(Bill) Cullup, Rhonda Lee, Jeff and
Valerie, Jason, David and Jennifer
Lee, Brien Lee, James Puckett and
Mary Pearson.
Unable to attend were Anthony

and Laurie Pritchett and girls, Val-
arie and Kristy Pritchett, Todd
Pearson, Joe and Hazel Singson
and child, Joie, Waylon and Mary
Miller and children, Mark, Randy
and Rachel Miller, Jeremy Ellison,
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CHECK OUT OUR
LARGE SELECTION OF

PRE-OWNED RIDING & PUSH MOWERS
AND GARDEN TILLERS
—Prices To Fit Any Budget—

MURRAY HOME & AUTO
Chestnut St 753-2571 or 753-4110

FRAMINGARTMATTINGFRAMINGARTMATTING

FOR THE ART
rtlines IN ALL OF US

Rules • T-Squares.% Acrylics • Pastels
Oils • Water Colors • Canvas and much more!

Custom Framing - Vacuum Mounting - Shrink Wrapping

1409 Main Street 753-0017
_

FRAMINGARTMA;ITINGFRAMINGARTMATTENIG

Melanie Ellison, Brant Macy,
Angeline and Elmo Gardner and
Joe Moore.

Lillie Henderson Nelson and
Wilma Franks were present in the
afternoon. They were lifelong
friends and neighbors of the Puck-
ett family.

Roach !wined
• . • , - .
• • • . • •

• . • , • . • , •
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Heather Dawn Roach, 13, student
at Calloway County Middle
School, received Beta Girl of the
Year and served as Eighth Grade
Beta Secretary during the
1990-91 school year. She is the
daughter of Kerry and Louise
Baker and the late DeWayne
Roach; the granddaughter of
Paul and Nina Ilester and Ken-
neth and June Roach; the step-
granddaughter of John and Josie
Baker; and great-granddaughter
of Jimmie Holland and Pennie
Legate.
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Lawyer says police overreacted to squirt-gun fight
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Two

print shop employees are due in
court July 26 to answer wanton
endangerment charges stemming
from their water pistol shootout
that brought more than a dozen
officers to the scene.
The employees' attorney claimed

that police overreacted to the inci-
dent that began shortly after 3 a.m.
EDT Saturday when passers-by
spotted two men, apparently armed
with automatic weapons, inside
Kinko's Copies, a 24-hour shop.
Andrea Rose Lincoln, 21, and

John Rodney Pittman Jr., 28, were
charged with wanton endangerment
and disorderly conduct, even after
police discovered that what
appeared to be MAC-10 subma-
chine guns were actually water
pistols.
"All they had to do was look at

the situation and see what was
going defense lawyer Maury
Kommor said Tuesday, adding that
there were two other people in the
store at the time.
"They kept screaming at police

that the weapons were toys, but
Lincoln and Pittman were forced to
lie on their stomachs and crawl to
the officers," Kommor said.

After receiving several calls
from people who had passed the
shop, police responded to what
they feared could be a robbery or a
hostage situation.
"They had to prepare for the

worst," said police Lt. Terry

Fisher. If automatic weapons were
inside, "you're already
outgunned."

Sgt. Carl Yates, a police spokes-
man, said, "You probably couldn't
tell (the water gun) from a distance
if I laid a real one beside it."

- Toy guns in the hands of adults
make them more frightening, Yates
said. "You figure if a 10- or
11-year old child has them, they
are playing, but with older people
you have to assume they are real."

Yates said toy manufacturers
design the guns to look authentic,
even with the bright tips on the
barrels required by the 1988 federal
law.
The toys used by the Kinko's

employees had inch-long orange
fluorescent tips, but officers peer-
ing through the shop's window
couldn't see them during the horse-
play because the tips were hidden
in the hair and ribs of co-workers,
Yates said. •

Dusty Corum, an assistant mana-
ger at a toy store, said manufactur-
ers and stores have tried to comply
with the toy-gun law, aimed princi-
pally at thwarting hijackers and
other terrorists.
He acknowledged, however, that

the toys resembling automatic wea-
pons generally are not in unusual
colors except for the tips.

Yates said police would like all
the toy guns produced in a univer-
sal color so there would be little

Outspoken employee's
promotion still on hold
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —

Kentucky's top environmental reg-
ulator will have a month to decide
whether he wants to promote a
merit system employee who has
publicly criticized him in the past.
The state Personnel Board

announced the deadline after
Robert Padgett of Jeffersontown
complained that the Natural
Resources and Environmental Pro-
tection Cabinet wasn't acting on
his case.

Padgett, who has worked for the
cabinet for 12 years, oversees 16 of
the state's 17 Superfund sites, and
in his latest performance review he
got the highest ranking possible in
all categories.
The cabinet's Division of Waste

Management and Department of
Environmental Protection recom-
mended Padgett for promotion to a
supervisor's job late last year. He
would oversee the state's program
of looking for problem waste sites
and trying to arrange for cleanups.
But the recommendation has

awaited Secretary Carl Bradley's
approval ever since. Padgett
blames the delay on public state-
ments he has made criticizing
Bradley and Gov. Wallace Wilkin-
son's administration.
He has taken his case to the state

Personnel Board, which handles
worker complaints about abuses of
the merit system, which is designed
to protect state workers from politi-
cal influence.
A hearing on Padgett's com-

plaint was scheduled Monday, but
a Personnel Board hearing officer
delayed it after the cabinet prom-
ised to tell Padgett within a month
whether he will be promoted.

Bradley acknowledged Monday
that the delay was indeed the result
of questions raised among the
cabinet's top political appointees
about Padgett's outspokenness in
public.

Two years ago Padgett wrote a
letter to state lawmakers and news-
papers criticizing a comment Brad-
ley had made at a legislative meet-
ing. Padgett said that the Wilkinson
administration has been a weak
enforcer of state environmental
laws.

Both the governor and Bradley
were upset about the letter. Bradley
said he met with Padgett and told
him he should bring his complaints
to him. Wilkinson later told
Padgett he would have fired him,
Bradley and Padgett both said.

Bradley said that when he got
the recommendation to promote
Padgett, he brought it up at a staff
meeting and deputy secretary John
Nichols urged him to wail
"Nichols said, 'Well, I wouldn't

sign it, secretary, until you let us
find out whether he's playing on
the team' ... or whether he's trying
to foment dissent," Bradley said.

Bradley sai'-that last week,
when he learned. -t bout Padgett's
complaint, he again asked Nichols
and others whether to approve the
promotion or defend the cabinet
against the allegation.
The secretary said he hasn't

talked to Wilkinson about the
promotion, nor has he surrendered
his responsibility to make a deci-
sion to his assistants.
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Police allege man plotted
to rob bank with water pistol
ASHLAND, Ky. (AP) — Police

arrested a 29-year-old Ashland man
on charges of plotting to rob a
bank with a water pistol.
Kennedy Edwin Martin was

being held in the Boyd County Jail
in lieu of a $2,500 bond.

Martin was charged Monday
with criminal attempt to commit
first-degree robbery, punishable
upon'conviction by 10 to 20 years
in prison.

Martin's arrest as he walked on a
city street came two days after
Louisville police stormed a print
shop where two workers were play-
ing with squirt guns that resembled
submachine guns.
Records show that Martin's

estranged wife, Jonelle Martin,

tipped police earlier in the day that
he intended to rob a branch of the
Bank of Ashland. Mrs. Martin told
police her husband called her from
a convenience store and told her he
planned to use a water pistol as a
weapon.

Officer Tim Wallin said later he
saw Martin walking along a street
and Martin changed directions
when he was spotted. Police said
that after Martin was detained, he
told officers he had a water pistol-
in his boot. The black squirt gun
was ciinfiscated.

Commonwealth's Attorney C.
David Hagerman said Tuesday he
would seek a court-ordered psy-
chiatric evaluation for Martin.

doubt of what they are.
Capt. Wayne Kessinger, who

used to command the city police
SWAT team, said police can't
make assumptions or take calls
they receive lightly. "They have to
respond to that run at face value,"
he said.
Kommor said he had no problem

understanding the police response
to the call "but once they realized
these were toy guns, they shouldn't
have tried to cover things up by
charging my clients."
Kommor said the wanton endan-

germent charge wasn't filed

because the men had squirt guns.
"Police claim they had to use

high speed to get to the scene,
thereby possibly endangering the
lives of others. The store is about a
block away from the police
station."
Kommor said Lincoln and Pitt-

man probably were bored and were
playing with the guns to ease the
monotony of being in the shop
overnight.
They were arraigned Monday

and released on their own recogni-
zance pending a court appearance
July 26.

Hi, I'm
Dr. Dennis L.
Heskett, D.C.

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS
Did you know that becoming certified as a chiropractor
requires a minimum of six years of highly specialized
college training?

Today's Doctor of Chiropractic must complete 4,485 hours
of classroom instruction and pass a rigid chiropractic
board examination before earning a license. In most.
states, continuing educational seminars must be com-
pleted for annual license renewal.

PERSONAL BACKGROUND
In addition, I have completed courses in Nutrition and
Physicalmodulities and Adjunctive Care, and hold a
bachelor degree in Nutrition from Life Chiropractic
University in Georgia; and hold an Associate of Science
degree from W.C.C.C. in Michigan. Postgraduate studies
included Pediatric Adjusting and Sports Injury. While in
college, I received National Dean's List Award of Merit,
Achievement of Excellance Award, Who's Who Among
College Students Award, and in 1989 was named Senior
Intern at Life University and graduated with honors. To
further my continuing education, I have received special
training since college in Pediatric Adjusting from Dr.
Larry Webster, Thompson Adjusting Technique from Dr.
J. Clay Thompson, Chiropractic Philosophy from Dr. Sid
Williams, President of Life University. And I have visited
a number of other chiropractic clinics to study their
methods and procedures.

Additionally, I devote three days every month attending a
nation-wide seminar in Atlanta and Chicago to stay
current on the latest chiropractic advances.
This is the kind of training and professionalism I offer
you. Ifyou have hesitated visiting a chiropractor, perhaps
you didn't know that chiropractors go to such great
lengths to continue their education and provide you with
the latest techniques and the most qualified service. So,
you see, what you don't know, can't help you. Call me
today and let me help you.
Did you know that the symptoms most commonly treated
by chiropractors are:

U Back Pain J Headaches LI Painful Joints
U Neck Pain J Arthritis 0 Shoulder Pain
U Stiffness J Bursitis 0 Arm/Leg Pain
Numbness J Hip Pain .0 Cold Hands/Feet

OMMI

To introduce you to the healing world of chiropractic, please
accept my special offer:

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
THIS MONTH ONLY

FREE FREE
This examination normally costs $30.00 or more:I will include
a chiropractic orthopedic test, chiropractic neurological test, a
blood pressure test, a spinal alignment check, an examination
for restricted or excess motion in the spine, a muscle strength-
ness test, and a private consultation to discuss the results.
DISCLAI MAR Our office mho* protect& yene "Trot patient •nol any ether perusal rampant. tee roe person Me • net to...powearven payment er be ra shunned far paps Olt for en, other enrolee* emm neat en or treatment Mud* oe performed to-gnu It et and mini n 73 boon I mapenant to the advertmement kw the hue were.. mem...Mien rr trestle en."

759-1116
Dr. Dennis L. Heskett

Heskett Chiropractic Center
N. 12th St., University Square Suite H
Hours: 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Friday

Saturday 8 a.m.-Noon
For Accidents or Personal Injury

After Hours or Weekends, Call 753-4304
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1.5 Liter MPI
4 Speed Transmission
Air Conditioning

AM-FM Radio
Bucket Seats
Tinted Glass

36 Month/36,000 Mile Sale Price 746973
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Pep. Disc.  
Fact Reb.
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SHADOW
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. Speed Transmission
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#100211
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1st Time
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R. Knox soldier hospitalized
after being shot by deputy
MULDRAUGH, Ky. (AP) — A

Fort Knox soldier remained hospi-
talized Tuesday after being shot by
a Meade County deputy sheriff
who was responding to a burglary
report near Otter Creek Park south-
west of Louisville.
The wounded man, Maj. Freder-

ick S. Washington, 38, was charged
with first-degree burglary, first-
degree assault, first-degree robbery
and first-degree attempted rape fol-
lowing the shooting and arrest on
Monday.
He was listed in fair condition

Tuesday at Humana Hospital-
University of Louisville, a hospital
spokeswoman said.

Washington was shot in the hand
and leg about 1 a.m. EST Monday
by Deputy Bill Sego, the Kentucky
State Police reported. Washington
was shot after allegedly attempting
to escape and cutting the deputy's
hand, police said.

Sego responded to the .home
after the teen-age daughter of the
woman who lives there called the
local 911 emergency line. State
police said a woman ran out the
door when the officer arrived and
screamed that there was a man
inside with a knife, and that the
daughter was still inside.

The deputy entered the house
and confronted a man who was
holding a knife, police said. Sego
was cut during a scuffle when he

Bryant said state
will widen highway
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)

Transportation Secretary Milo D.
Bryant said the state intends to
widen U.S. 27-68 between Lexing-
ton and Paris despite threats of
continued legal action from the
project's opponents.

"We are determined to build the
road." Bryant said Monday. "It's a
priority of Governor (Wallace)
Wilkinson's. and I'm doing every-
thing I possibly Can to accomplish
that priority."

Bryant also said he would like to
have construction to widen the
stretch to four lanes by the end of
the year. Regardless of how long it
took. Bryant promised the Trans-
portation Cabinet would "do it the
right way," however.

Officials of a Fayette County
group opposed to the project said
they might seek this week to have
the cabinet declared in contempt of
court.

Bob Wilson, president of the
Land and Nature Trust of the Blue-
grass. and Robert Reeves, an attor-
ney who represents the group, said
they thought a task force meeting
in Frankfort on Monday was in
clear violation of a federal court
injunction barring the state from
proceeding with the project.

The injunction, issued Sept. 2,
1979, prohibits the state from pro-
ceeding with the project until the
state can show that its planning
process has complied with federal
law.

Reeves said he thought the state
also violated the federal order by
advertising for a design consultant
before asking the courts to lift the
injunction.

Plan to shift attack
unit to Fort Campbell
appears to be approved
FORT CAMPBELL. Ky. (AP)

— A plan to shift a helicopter
attack unit from Fort Hood, Texas.
to Fort Campbell has received what
appears to be a nod of approval.
The proposal to move 264 mili-

tary personnel, their families and
34 AH-64 Apache helicopters to
serve with the 101st Airborne Divi-
sion would involve long-term con-
struction, a report said. The move
could occur as early as August.
The report, prepared by the

Army Engineer District at Mobile.
Ala., and released Monday, indi
cates no environmental problems
with the move, and, on the eco-
nomic side, anticipates 332 new
jobs created in the area because of
the planned unit shift.
The unit targeted for the move is

the 1st Battalion of the 3rd Avia-
tion Attack Helicopter Regiment.
The idea behind the move is to
bring the 101st Airborne Division's
aviation brigade up to full combat
strength. The division is authorized
four attack helicopter battalions.
three in the active force and one in
the reserves, according to the
report.

Maj. Ed Gribbins. post public
affairs officer, said the Army will
wait and "gauge public opinion"
before making a final decision on
the move.

Libby

Vienna
Sausage

5 oz

2/89'

tried to prevent the man from
escaping, and then shot the suspect,
authorities said.
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Phone 753-4682

U.S. Choice

Round Steak

1 79

I Lb.

Boneless $1.89 Lb.

Louis Rich

Turkey
Franks

99

Boneless Center Cut

Pork Chops

29
Hyde Park

Tomato
Juice

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite,
Mello Yello, M. Maid

$29912 pk.

Flav-O-Rich

1/2% Milk
$189

Gal.

79

Ronco Elbow

Macaroni 8 oz 2/79'

Planters Snacks

Cheese Balls, Cheese Curls, 951
Corn Chips 6.5 oz.-7.5 oz.

Merit Saltine

Crackers 1 lb 2/i
Hunt's Tomato

Ketchup 24 oz. Squeeze Btl. 89'
Del Monte C.S. or W.K. Golden n
Corn 16 oz. L 89'

Owens Best

BBQ Ribs

$359lb
I I I MD. 

Owens Best
Oven Baked

Turkey Breast

$3 89Lb

We Accept Food Stamps -
10-4d 7oIá4

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

Hours:
MTh. 8 a.m.-7 p.m.

Fri. & Sat. 8 a.m.-8 pm.

Deli Hot Line
753-7811

We Do Custom Bar-B-Q Turkeys, Hams & Shoulders

U.S. Choice Boneless Sirloin *

Tip Steak

$259LbWampler
Whole Hog
Hot-Mild-Light

Sausage

$ 1 79

U.S. Choice Boneless Rolled

Rump Roast

39

Lb

U.S. Choice Boneless Sirloin

Tip Roast

$239LbU S Choice
Extra Lean

Ground
Round
Si 99

Holiday Time Grade A Fancy

Turkey Breast

1 19

I Lb

Koo A a

Kool
Burst

89

Prairie Farms

Whole Milk

$ 'I 99Gal

Sunflower Self-Rising

Corn Meal Mix

$1 095 Lb

Hyde Pork Fresh Pock Polish or Kosher Icicle

Pickles
Pride Of III. W.K. White or

Corn
Bama Apple or

Jelly

Owens Best
Oven Roasted

Roast Beef
$489

L b

Baby Swiss

Cheese

$389tb

24 oz 1 139

Golden

17 oz

Grape

2/89'

16 oz. 99'
Hyde Park

Pork & Beans 15 oz 3/89'

S Choice
Chicken Fry

Steak

$259

Fields 1 Lb. Vac Pk
Reg. or Thick

Bacon

1 79

Louis Rich

Ground Turkey
Hyde Park

Peanut
Butter

oz

$ 1 99

99?

Angel Soft

Bathroom Tissue

4 Roll Pkg. 89c

American Ace Brick Pack

Coffee

$179
13 oz.

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite,
Mello Yello, M. Maid 2 Liter
White House

Applesauce 25 oz
Nunn Better S.R. or Plain

Flour
Paramount Sweet or

Dill Slices
Sparkle Single Roll Del Monte F.S. or Cut

Paper Towels 69 Green Beans 16

 V/100sdigee

Owens Best

BBQ Beef

$359Lb.
Ecknch
All Meat

Bologna

$259Lb

Dole
Golden Ripe

Bananas

39 Lb
Sno White

Cauliflower

$ 1 29

Thompson
Seedless White

Grapes

99Lb
California Iceberg

Large Head

Lettuce

59° & 69°

16 oz.

OZ.

99'

99'

51b. 79'

99'

2/89'

Fresh Crisp

Broccoli

9 9 Lg-lead

\ U.S. #1
5 Lb Bag Red

Potatoes
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Local enthusiasts enthusiasts brave steamy
hot weather conditions for paint- •,

ball matches at Eagle's Landing *;•
near the shores of Kentucky 

• • • 4/
Lake north of New Concord. The •
wilderness sport features teams
equipped with single-shot paint-
ball pistols and safety gear who
attempt to capture the other
team's flag or eliminate all mem-
bers of the team, according to
Eagle's Landing owner Barry
Michie. The pistols, using CO2
cartridges, fire paint pellets
which bursts upon the clothes of
an opponent, "killing" him or
her. Strategy and skill come into
play during matches as each
team attempts to outgun the
other while keeping their heads
down themselves (at right, left).
Equipment and accessories are
numerous (below, at right) and
safety goggles are needed (below,
at left) to protect the head and
eyes from the pellets, which can
sting but usually don't break the
skin. Camouflage is also a good
idea (at bottom, left).

Photos by
Mark Cooper

759-1144 623 South 4th
We Accept Food Stamps and WIC. - Open Monday Thru Saturday 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Fabric Softener Bathroom Tissue
97

Comet Cleanser
14 oz. Can  - Limit 6 Please

HI-Dr1

Paper Towels

97'Rnll

Pringles Assorted Flavor

Potato Chips

97'

We Reserve The
Right To Limit
Quantities

Lettuce
Great For Lemonade

Lemons
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SPORTS
Thinking it over
Newton popdering offer for South-earolina coaching- post-i
By DAVID RAMEY
Murray Ledger & Times Sports Editor

Steve Newton is mulling over an offer from the University
of South Carolina, and said this morning that he expects a
decision by noon tomorrow.
"We've had preliminary discussions regarding an offer for

me to become the head coach at the University of South Car-
olina, and I hope to make a final decision today (Wednesday)
or by noon tomorrow," Newton said via a statement released
by Murray State this morning. "Before there is an announce-
ment of my decision, I intend to speak with the administration
of Murray State." _

Newton toured the South Carolina campus in Columbia
Tuesday, and ended his day with an almost six-hour meeting
with the USC search committee.at the Campstone Conference
Center on the Carolina campus.
He was scheduled to meet with USC president James Palms

this afternoon, while South Carolina athletic director King
Dixon had called a basketball team meeting for this morning.
The Gamecocks have been searching for a replacement for

George Felton, who was fired May 14. Although the school is
entering the Southeastern Conference, at least two candidates
have turned USC down already.
South Carolina spokesman Brian Binett said this morning

that no press conference had been scheduled as of yet. He
could not confirm that Newton had been offered the job.

Before meeting with the search committee Tuesday, New-
ton told reporters, that "the ball is in South Carolina's court.
Hopefully, we'll tip it off a little later on."
Newton emerged from the meeting at 12:20 a.m. EDT. and

told reporters he hadn't been offered the job.
"No, not at this point in time," Newton said. "We've been

getting to know each other, and we're going to stay over and

get some rest."
South Carolina officials would say only that "contractual

and personnel matters were discussed." A similar meeting
with Rutgers coach Bob Wenzel, who turned the job down on
Monday, lasted just three hours on Saturday.
South Carolina is reportedly offering Newton a four-yeart

contract, which including outSide income contract, could total
$1 million over the length Of contract.
Newton first was contacted by USC officials on Wednes-

day, and held a three-hour meeting in Nashville with Carolina
athletic director King Dixon and assistant athletic director Art
Baker on Friday. He cut short a visit to the Nike/ABCD Camp
in Indianapolis on Monday after Wenzel turned the USC post
down. Newton arrived in Columbia Tuesday, along with his
wife Kathy and two of his sons.
Murray State athletic director Michael D. Strickland is vac-

ationing in Destin, Fla. and indicated he will return immedi-
ately to Murray should Newton take the South Carolina job.
"We don't want to lose Steve," said Strickland. "But if he

goes to South Carolina, we'll move as quickly as we can to
hire a successor. I feel the Murray State head coaching posi-
tion would attract some outstanding candidates."
Newton, who just turned 50, has spent seasons at the helm

of the Racers, compiling a 116-67 mark. Murray has made
three trips to the NCAA Tournament in the last four years,
including a loss to Alabama in the first round of this year's
Southeast Regional in Atlanta. Murray State has won or share-
d four straight OVC titles and three OVC Tournament titles
during his tenure.
A 1963 graduate of Indiana State, Newton was an assistant

at Mississippi State and New Orleans before arriving in Mur-
ray in 1978 as an assistant coach under Ron Greene. Newton
was named Racer coach in 1985, succeeding Greene who left
for Indiana State.

V.
STEVE NEWTON

Ripken leads AL stars to third straight victory
TORONTO (AP) — In the year

of the streak, the American League
kept its going because of the man
chasing baseball's ultimate streak.
Cal Ripken. baseball's Mr. Con-

sistency, played home run derby
for the second straight day, and it
Was enough for the Americans to
win 4-2 Tuesday night for their
fourth straight All-Star game
vribry.

It was the latest feat for the Bal-
timore shortstop, who hasn't
missed a game in almost 10 years
and is closing in on Lou Gehrig's
iron-man record. But it also was
just another day at the office.

"That's the good thing about

SULLIVAN'S
PAR 3 GOLF &
SPORTS CENTER

Par 3 Golf Course 3.00

Golf Carts 3.00
Lighted Driving
Range  2.00
Miniature Golf  1.75

Softball &
Baseball
Batting Cages 50c

Lessons By Appointment:

Jimmy Sullivan PGA Pro

Lynn Sullivan PGA Pro

753-1152
MURRAY, KY.

having a good first half and a good
All-Star game. Everyone lets the
'take-a-day off line' die right
now," Ripken said. "It seems like
about the same time last year, I
was thinking my career was on the
downhill side. It seems like a lot of
things have happened sine then."

Ripken, just four years away
from Gehrig's mark of 2,130 con-
secutive games, put the Americans
ahead with a three-run homer in the
third inning. Then, for the third
consecutive year, manager Tony La
Russa relied on his short relievers.
Not since Joe DiMaggio and Ted

Williams starred from 1946-49
have the Americans done so well.
Those two Hall of Famers were

honored at the SkyDome before the
game by President Bush and Cana-
dian Prime Minister Brian Mulro-
ney, but Ripken was the hit of the
night, and the MVP.
"It was a perfect match," La

Russa said. "A great player having
a great first half. So what does he
do? He does great things."
The Nationals, held to two hits

in a 2-0 loss last year, at least did
better. Andre Dawson hit their first

All-Star homer since Dale Murphy
in 1984. Ryne Sandberg doubled
for their first extra-base hit in four
years.
They also got 10 hits, their most

since 1979.
Still, they couldn't stop the

-17unericans from closing their gap
to 37-24-1. Especially when La
Russa, who became the only mana-
ger to win three straight All-Star
games, went to Jeff Reardon, Rick
Aguilera and then Dennis Eckers-
ley in the ninth. Eckersley worked
a 1-2-3 inning for his third career
All-Star save.
The SkyDome's retractable roof

was rolled back an hour before the
game, and once it started, it was an
open-and-shut case on the event's
best player. •

Ripken, who has played 1,489
straight games, homered off former
teammate Dennis Martinez in the
third inning. Even though this
game did not officially count, it
was one of the more memorable for
Ripkcn.

Partly because of what Ripken
did during Monday's workouts. In
an amazing display of the consis-

tency that has marked Ripken's
career, he stepped up in the home
run-hiuing contest and connected
on six of his first seven swings,
and 12 of 22 overall.
"It was unbelievable," said

Martinez, who watched Ripken's
power show. "Everybody was talk-
ing about his swing, how good it
was. I've never seen so many shots
in a row,'_!.. •---- --

Neither had Ripken.

"I was concerned by just being
in the home run derby," he said.
"When you try for home runs in
batting practice, it can get you into
bad habits, and I didn't want to do
that because I'd had a good first
half. In hindsight, it might've
helped me relax for the game."

Ripken, batting .348 with 18
home runs and 54 RBIs at the
break, made a winner of hometown
favorite Jimmy Key, while Mar-
tinez took the loss.

Ripken also helped the Ameri-
cans match their longest winning
streak ever in the event. They have
now won six of nine, after losing
19 of 20.
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NL looks for answers as streak continues
. TORONTO (AP) — At least the
National League scored this time.
Actually led for two innings. Even
hit a home run — something it
hadn't done in seven years.
The way the All-Star game has

been going lately, those modest
achievements shouldn't be
overlooked.
The National League finally pro-

duced some offense Tuesday night
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before losing 4-2. Ten hits, two
runs and a pair of extra-base hits
made the fourth consecutive loss a
little easier to take.
Remember: This is essentially

the same team that managed just
two measly singles in a 2-0 shutout
last year at Wrigley Field.
"There's no reason to drop our

heads," said Andre Dawson, whose
solo homer was the first by the NL
since 1984. "They just played bet-
ter ball. They had the upper hand.
They fiat-out beat us."

At least this time, the National
League lost while playing its style
of baseball.
The National Leaguers pulled off

the hit-and-run. They stole a base.
They used their speed on the artifi-
cial turf. And they created scoring
threats, with at least one baserun-
ner in each of the first eight
innings.

Trouble was, they couldn't finish
it off. And they ended up losing
because the American League play-
ed its game, too — it got the three-
run homer, by Cal Ripken Jr.
The NL had plenty of chances to

win.
"That's why it's so frustrating,"

said Tony Gwynn, who had two
hits. "The first day you get here,
everybody talks about having fun.
But when you get the uniforms on,
everybody talks about winning.
"When we jumped on them in

the first inning, our side got fired
up. Everybody was saying, 'Let's
get some more.' "
Bobby Bonilla's infield single

off Jack Morris' foot drove in a
first-inning run and ended a streak
of 10 consecutive scoreless innings
by the National Leaguers. It gave
them their first lead since the first
inning of the 1989 game, when
they scored two and went on to
lose 5-3.

But that first inning was an
omen. Although the NL got a run,
a double-play grounder by Dawson
cut the rally short. It was the first
of two costly double-play groun-
ders by the NL, which wound up
stranding five runners in scoring
position.
"It looked like we were rolling

right along," said Will Clark, who
had a single and a walk. "This
club had some chances to score
runs, but we couldn't bunch our
hits together like we did in the

Large Bar-B-0 and Fries
Special Good
thru July 13
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Bar-B-0 Ribs, Pond Raised Catfish
Fillets, Fried Chicken, Country Ham
Food Bar, Salad Bar
Dessert Bar, Includes Drink $695

IF Piece /isn't Fancy but Sho Is good Food II
TJ's Bar B-Q & Burgerschr,stnut St 753-0045

first."
Clark also figured in one of the

NL's most costly plays.
The NL threatened in the sixth

when Clark walked and Bonilla
singled again. Felix Jose forced
Bonilla at second, sending Clark to
third with one out and the NL 90
feet away from the tying run.

Paul O'Neill then chopped a
grounder towards first baseman
Cecil Fielder, and Clark took off as
soon as he saw bat hit ball. Every-
one involved in the play agreed it
was Clark's only option.
"Men on first and third, you

have to go," Clark said.
Anything less than a perfect play

by Fielder and catcher Carlton Fisk
and Clark is safe. But both were
perfect — Fielder's clean catch and
quick throw beat Clark home by
five feet.
"I was a dead duck," Clark

said.
He slid hard into Fisk's shing-

uards, but the ball wouldn't come
loose.
End of rally.
The NL ended up with 10 hits —

its first time in double figures since
1979. Dawson's homer was its first
since 1984, when Gary Carter and
Dale Murphy connected. And Ryne
Sandberg's third-inning double was
the NL's first extra-base hit in four
years.

All that, and it still lost.

INSIDE
SCOOP

David

RAMEY 40/1

Ledger & Times Sports Editor

The ball is in Steve New-
ton's court.
Newton, who is known as

the master of cliches, told the
media before entering last
night's six-hour meeting with
the South Carolina search
committee that "the ball is in
South Carolina's court. Hope-
fully, we'll tip it off a little
later on."

Well, apparently USC
bounced the ball back, and
Newton appears ready to put
it into his office — in the
Carolina Coliseum.
He was scheduled to meet

with university president James
Palms this afternoon after
apparently being offered the
job as successor to George
Felton, who was fired in May
as Carolina prepares to move
into the Southeastern
Conference.
Newton confirmed via a

statement released by Murray
State this morning that he had
been offered the job.
"We've had preliminary dis-

cussions regarding an offer for
me to become the head coach
at the University of South
Carolina, and I hope to make
a final decision today (Wed-
nesday) or by noon tomorrow.
Before there is an announce-
ment of my decision, I intend
to speak with the administra-
tion of Murray State."

Part of that administration is
on vacation. MSU athletic
director Mike Strickland was
enjoying fun in the sun -
Destin, Fla. with his wife and
daughters, but _may have to
rush back to Murray tb name
a. new basketball coach.
"We would have to move

very, very rapidly," Strickland
said. "We would formulate a
strategy with Dr. (Ronald)
Kurth and Don Kassing so
that we could hire a coach
quickly."

But there is no question
who the number one candidate
for the basketball coaching job
at Murray State University is.
Steve Newton.
"I hope I don't have to

come back," Strickland said.
"We want to keep Steve."

In addition to Strickland, a
search for a basketball coach
will put pressure on two new
folks. Kurth, MSU's president
who was just inagurated in
the spring and has just over a
year on the job, would be
faced with his first major ath-
letic hiring. He's the veteran
of the upper university admi-
nistration who would handle
the hiring. New vice president
for university relations and
services Don Kassing has offi-
cially been on the job for less
than two weeks.

If Newton leaves, Murray
State has to hurry for a num-
ber of reasons. It is right in
the middle of the summer
recruiting evaluation period,
and Murray State also has two
recruits that they were getting
ready to announce as new sig-
nees who would start school
this fall.

Barring any last minute col-
lapse, Newton will take the
South Carolina job, despite an
almost comical search that has
gone on for almost two
months. Fortunately for his
own sake, Newton has only
had to deal with the search
for less than a week. One
South Carolina athletic
observer told me that if the
administration had to do it all
over again in Columbia, they
might not have fired Felton in
the first place.

But if their search leaves
them Steve Newton, then it
may have been worth the
wait.

Premiere
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Actions& Reactions
PARK LEAGUE

Kopperud Realty defeated Murray Mold
and Die, 17-13 in Park League tourna-
ment play Tuesday, while BP East Main
downed Murray Paving, 14-9 Rodney
Emerson, John Kopperud and Justin
Maynard all had three hits for Kopperud
Realty, while Charles Scott, Derek
McCallum, Mitch Woods and Derek Stalls
all had two hits Brad Thurmond led Mur-
ray Mold and Die with lour hits, including
a homer over the fence, while Ton Urban
had four hits Jonanthan Duncan and
David Timmons had three hits each,
while Jay Boggess, Brian Miller and Der-
ren Kell all had two hits For BP East
Main, Willie Morris and Gary Frank Crass
each had tour hits to lead the way, while
Keith Coles, Axel France and Blake War
ten all had three hits and Jonathan
Hedges, Chesley Thomas and Jason
Lynn all had two hits John Evan Lane
homered out of the park for Murray Pav-
ing, while Kory Cunningham, Coleman
Maddox, Michael Friend, Steven Prince,
Tony Roberts and Ryan Rogers all had
two hits.
•In previously unreported play, Futrell
Tile defeated Ryan Milk Kwen Trice and
Bradley Kirks led the way with four hits
while Matt Kelleher, Rusty Sweatman,
Darryl Coles all had three hits and Sean
Clemson, John Garland, and Michael
Swain all had two hits Mitch Smith, Brian
Asher and Brett Storey all had three hits
while Chase Wallace, Joey Randazo,
Jake Abbott and Walt Garrison had two
hits

GENERAL

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — Former New
England Patriots running back Tony Col-
lins, whose NFL career was shortened by
drug use, drove his car into a lake in
what police said was a suicide attempt

Collins, 32, was treated at a hospital
and released about an hour later, police
said The car hopped a curb at 4.45 a.m
EDT, went into the shallow end of the
lake and was half submerged when para-
medics arrived No charges were filed

Collins, a starting wingback for the
Orlando Predators of the Arena Football
League, played seven seasons with the
Patriots before he was banned by the
NFL for two years because of his drug
problems He signed with the Miami Dol-
phins in a comeback attempt last sum-
mer and played in one game before
being released.
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — Former NFL

player Larry Flowers was indicted along
with two policemen and three other men
on charges of operating a cocaine distri-
bution ring out of a northern New Jersey
bakery
The alleged conspiracy began in

August 1986. Flowers finished the 1985
season with the New York Jets after
being released by the New York Giants
He played parts of five seasons with the
Giants

Flowers is charged with conspiracy to
distribute drugs, distribution, using a tele-
phone in the course of the crime and
traveling in interstate commerce during

.._ the crime He faces up to 69 years in
PriSliti.aild more than $3 million in tines if
convicted of all charges The others face
terms of between 44 years and 95 years

and tines of between $2 million 'and $3
million

OLYMPICS

LAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP) --
South Africa was readmitted to the
Olympic movement, ending decades of
sports isolation and clearing the way for
its participation in the 1992_ Games

Satisfied that South Africa is on the
way to achieving racial equality in sports.
the International Olympic Committee
granted full recognition to the republic's
recently-formed national Olympic
committee.
The decision was announced by IOC

president Juan Antonio Samaranch at the
end of talks with a five-man delegation of
South African sports officials
South Africa, whoch last competed in

the olympics in 1960, was expelled from
the IOC in 1970 because of its policy of
apartheid, or racial segregation -
South Africa fulfilled the IOC's main

condition for reinstatement in June when
parliament repealed the last legal pillars
of apartheid The South Africans have
also largely complied with the IOC's
demand to unite the country's racially
separate sports federations into single
non-racial entities
The other three IOC conditions for rec-

ognition were respect of the Olympic
Charter, establishment of relations
between South African national federa-
tions and the international federations,
and normalization of ties with sports
bodies in Africa

HOCKEY

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo (AP) —
St Louis Blues right wing Brett Hull, who
led the NHL with 86 goals last season,
was among 44 players invited to try out
for the U S team that will compete in the
Canada Cup

TENNIS

GSTAAD, Switzerland (AP) — Wimble-
don semifinalist David Wheaton defeated
Marc Rosso 4-6, 7-6 (8-6), 6-2 in the
first round of the Swiss Open.

In other first-round matches, third -
seeded Guy Forget beat Marian Vaida
6-2, 2-6, 6-3, and fifth-seeded Emilio
Sanchez defeated Sasa Hirszon 6-2, 6-4.
BASTAD, Sweden (AP) — Magnus

Larsson upset top-seeded Andrei Cherk-
asov 6-3. 6-2 and Eduardo Masso elimi-
nated fourth-seeded Anders Jarryd 6-3,
6-1 in the first round of the Swedish
Open.
NEWPORT, R I (AP) — Top-seeded

Peter Lundgren defeated Jimmy Brown
6-2, 6-2, and fifth-seeded Christ° van
Rensburg beat Simon Youl 6-1, 3-6, 6-1
in the first-round of the Hall of Fame
Championships
NEW HAVEN, Conn (AP) — Top-

seeded Brad Pearce defeated Heath
Denman 6-2. 6-2, and second-seeded
Chuck Adams beat T J Middleton 6-2,
6-1 in the first round of the - Pilot Pen
Open
PALERMO, Sicily- (AP) — Third-

seeded Emanuela Zardo defeated Petra
Thoren 6-1, 4-6, 6-1 in the first round o'
the Palermo WTA tournament
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Keady sad to see changes
in USA basketball teams
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Gene Keady feels some sadness as he pre-

pares to select the 12-man team to represent the United States in next
month's Pan American Games.
"I'm disappointed over the change in our international basketball prog-
m," the Purdue coach said, referring to the decision to allow NBA play-
rs in—the Olympics and to have NBA coaches lead the coaching staff.
"As a coach, I've always had that hope of coaching our Olympic team.

Now that job is going to be given to NBA coaches, and all a college
coach can look forward to is being an assistant. This is probably my last
shot as the coach of a national team.
"And going to the Olympics was something our college players could

dream about. Now only a few have a real chance to do that.
"In the past, a strong performance in the Pan Ams was considered

incentive to be invited to the Olympic squad. These guys are the first who
have almost no chance for the Olympics because the team we send to
Spain next year will be dominated by NBA players."

Most estirnatos have only two college players being selected for the
Olympic squad, to be coached by Detroit Pistons coach Chuck Daly.
Keady is counting on national pride to provide incentive during the

Aug. 3-17 Pan American Games in Havana.
"It's a great honor being selected to represent your country. It's some-

thing I've worked hard to achieve," he said. "Now, the bottom line is
that we're going into international competition seeking a gold medal for
the United States."

Before leaving for Cuba, Keady plans a series of exhibition games and
workouts that will help decide the four players he must cut.

Sixteen hopefuls will show up Monday at Purdue's Mackey Arena,
where Keady will put them through intensive two-a-day workouts before
the still unannounced exhibition schedule begins.
"We're facing a big challenge and th.at gold medal should provide

plenty of incentive," he said. "We'll find out quick if there is anyone in
the group who doesn't want to make the sacrifice: It's going to be hot in
Mackey Arena, and there's no air conditioning."
The players' efforts during earlier trials impressed Keady.
"Overall, I like this squad. I like the way these guys are willing to

work," he said. "I'm looking for a squad that includes three centers,
three point guards and six other good athletes, including good 3-point
shooters, because that's a big part of the game internationally."
Most of the hopefuls were selected in April from a group. of 38 at trials

in Colorado Springs, Colo. Four others were invited after USA Basketball
approved their requests to miss the trials: Doug Christie of Pepperdine,
Robert Horry of Alabama, Byron Houston of Oklahoma State and Christ-
ian Laettner of NCAA champion Duke.

Laettner will be reunited at the camp with Duke teammates Grant Hill
and Thomas Hill.
"I think having three people who played together off a national champ-

ion will be a big plus for us," Keady said. "It gives the team a certain
stability and nucleus."

Others headed for the workouts include 7-footer Eric Montross, who
helped North Carolina reach the Final Four as a freshman last season.
Montross, a standout at Indiana's Lawrence North High School, is the tal-
lest member of the group that includes 6-10 Mike Peplowski of Michigan
State, 6-9 Tom Gugliotta of North Carolina State, 6-9 Adam Keefe of
Stanford and 6-8 Walt Williams of Maryland.

"Overa1l,--1--real1y-I4ke the chemistry of this team. I'm expecting some
real tough competition to make the squad," Keady said.
The U.S. men's program has been struggling in international play. It

upset by Brazil in the gold medal game of the 1987 Pan Ams and
also failed to win gold medals in the 1988 Olympics, 1990 Goodwill
Games and 1990 World Championships.

Coalition expected to make final bowl choice
ATLANTA (AP) — The final

cog in a four-bowl alliance that
could provide a national champion-
ship football game is only a confer-
ence call away.
Gene Corrigan, commissioner of

the Atlantic Coast Conference, said
Tuesday the coalition of three
bowls, two conferences and Notre
Dame was expected to name the
fourth bowl in the mix this after-
noon following a conference call
vote.

It is believed the group narrowed
its choice to either the Fiesta Bowl
in Tempe, Ariz., or the Citrus Bowl
in Orlando, Fla., after hearing
hour-long presentations from five
bowls on Tuesday.
"The field obviously narrowed

.down," Corrigan said, adding that
no vote was taken because "straw
votes end up being votes and some-
body talks."

Already in the alliance are the
Cotton, Orange and Sugar Bowls,
along with the ACC. the Big East
Conference and Notre Dame.
The process would become

effective following the 1992 sea-

son, filling eight spots in the four
bowls. Details of how the pairings
will be made won't be announced
until later, but three conference
champions will be in games under
existing contracts — the Southwest
winner in the Cotton, the Big Eight
in the Orange and the Southeastern
in the Sugar.
With the Big East and ACC

included in the coalition, the only
Division 1-A conference within the
College Football Association not
included is the Western Athletic
Conference, which sends its
champion to the Holiday Bowl.

John Reid of the Holiday made a
pitch to become a fifth bowl in the
mix in the future.
The nation's other two major

football conferences — the Big
Ten and Pac 10 — send their
champions to the Rose Bowl.'
Neither league is a member of the
CFA. The last Pac 10 team to win
the national title in The Associated
Press poll was Southern California
in 1972. The Big Ten hasn't had a
champion since Ohio State won it
in 1968. Brigham Young, the WAC
champion, was the only other team
not in the coalition to win the
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Jodie Griffin Receives
Customer Satisfaction
Excellence Award

Jodie Griffin, BODY SHOP MANAGER at
Parker Ford Lincoln-Mercury, has received the
1990 Excellence Award presented by the Ford
Motor Company. The award is presented to
those demonstrating excellence in body shop
management and customer service.

Griffin born and raised in Murray, graduated
from Calloway County High. He has been
employed at Parker Ford Lincoln-Mercury for
six years and has 14 years experience in his
field. Griffin is married to the former Debbie
Nance, a beautician in Murray and has two
children, Kelly, 9 and Kimberly, 6.
The staff at Parker Ford Lincoln-Mercury

congratulates Griffin on this fine achievement.
Excellence in customer satisfaction has helped
us win the 'Chairman's Award for Customer
Satisfaction, the highest honor a Ford Motor
Company dealership can receive - for the fifth
consecutive year.

"The Area's Most Established and Experienced Dealership"

LU LINCOLN

701 Alain St.

Parker Ford
Lincoln-Mercury

Murray

MI f-ICURY

L I NCO(_ N

753-5273

national crown, in 1984.
Me presentations came from the

Fiesta, Citrus, Blockbuster, Gator
and Holiday. 
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i< SCOREBOARD
Good service,
good coverage.
good price-
That's 
State Farm
insurance."

Like a good neighbor
State Farm is there

,,,,, ins

Stare -Farm Insurance Companies
Home Offices Bloomington Illino•s

Baseball

Toronto
Boston
Detroit
hew York
lAkvaukee
Baltimore
COneland

Tesas
lAnnesota
Calf ornia
Chcago
Oakland
Seattle
Kansas City

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Ems* Division

W L
49 34
42 38
41 40
38 40
36 44
33 '47
26 53

West DIVIS1011
W L

44 33
47 88 -
44 37
43 37
44 38
40 42
36 44

Turreday's Gem•
American 4 National 2

Wednesday • Gems.
No games scheduled

Thursday'. Gem..
Kansas City lamer 5-7) at Detroit (Gals.* 1-2).

6 35 p in
Texas (Brown 7-61 at Toronto (Cando* 13-71. 63$

pm
Chcago (Hough 5-3) at Milwaukee (tNeornan 4-3)

706 pm
Boston (Hams 5-7) at kennesora iTapars 5-7) 705

pm
Baltimore (Robinson 4-6) at Oakland Moore 9-6:

906 pm
Cleveland !Nagy 4-9) at Seattle iHolman 7-91. 905
rI1
New YOrh Ikarnermati 3-1) at Cakforrva rkA(Casto.

7-10). 935 pm
Friday's Games

Kansas City at Detroit. 635 fign
Texas at Toronto 635 D "IN
Boston at kennesola. 705 pm
Chicago at kralicaukee. 735 pm
New 'fork at California, 9 35 p in
Baltimore at Oakland, 9 35 p in
Cleveland at Seattle. 935 pm

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

W L Pct
Pittsburgh 48 31 608
New York 46 34 575 26
St Louis 44 37 543 5
Chicago 38 44 463 114
Montreal 35 47 427 14.4
Ph ladeph 33 49 402 16'4

West Division
W L. Pct.

Los Angeles 49 31 613
Cincinnati 44 36 550 5
Atlanta 39 40 494 fir,
San Diego 40 43 482 10,4
San Francisco 35 46 432 147,
Houston 34, 47 420 154

Tuesday's Gem.
Amoncan 4 National 2

Wednesday's Games
No games schoduled

Thursday's Gem.*
Pittsburgh (Z Smith 9-61 at Gnonnat (Hammond

7-5). 635 pin
Los Angeles (Ooda 7-5) at Montreal (DelAartinez

10-5). 635 pm
San Ftanasco (Wilson 4-7i at 'Philadelphia (Mul-

holland 7-8). 635 p m-
St Loursioptscm-rrrar attaiita-rgiefy 8-5). 640
m.
San Diego (Hurst 9-51 at New roe. (Goodson 8-6)

6-40 pin
Houston (Deshoes 3-7) at Cheats (Maddox 6-6)

Z.05 p m •
Friday's Games

Houston at Chicago-2'2015m
Pittsburgh at Cinannat, 635 p in
Los Angeles at Montreal, 6 35 p.m
San Francisco at PhladeOhia, 635 p in
St Louis at Atlanta. 6 40 p in.
San Diego at hew York. 6 40 p m

Pct GB
590 —
525 5•4
506 7
487 V.
450 1E4
413 104
329 21

'Pot GB/
571 —
666 —
543
538
537
488
450

2

GB

GB

STAR GAZING
7oronto rock star and Grammy winner Mannar

Mfles sang the Canadian national anthem at the AS
Star game Tuesday night

STAR STATS
Boston 's Jeff Reardon is the 36th playa to make

the All-Star squad for three *heron! teams Cal
Roken a three-run homer was the first home run with
rnOre than one runner on base in the Ali-Star game
since Fred Lynn s grand slam in 1983 tor the AL

STAR STREAKS
Andre Dawson homer's, on Roger Clemens had

ing off the fourth inning to end a 61-inning hOmeerlees
drought for the National League The Nla Lest prim
tut mer in As-Star play was by Dais litirPhY al

first manager to win three straight AS Star games,

Candlestick Pant en 1964 Tony La Russo is me

Ihe AL has woo lair straght aalter games, tying
their record The AL has won live or tne last as Alf

season. when they had two hits in a 2 0 loss Wng" Field

Star games

Ni. Ali-Stars surpassed their offensire totals of Last

With one run and three hits in the first inning. the
STAR SWINGS

STAR STARTER
Jade SAMS ni the 10th pitcher to start three or

more All-Stas games Lefty Gomez of the New York
Yankees' holds the AIL-Star record with In, starts

STAR STOPPER
Dennis Eckthsley matched Bruce Sutter a Ali-Star

record wen his third save
EN

Carlton F isii, 
43 Sbic4104 iShaTA:dest

player to get a
Pat in the Al-Star game when he singled in the Surtr
inning Fisk broke the mani too by Ted Williams
who got a hit at the age ot 41 in the second All-Sto
game or 1960

STAR SITES
San Diego s -lam Murphy Stadium wit be the site

of no • 992 All Star game in 1993 tho game will tie
played at Baltimore's new Concklin Yards and the to(.09 yea. at Pittsburgh s Three Sinners Stadium

STAR SEATING
The All-Star game drew a record crowd of 52 383

to It,. SkyDono The previous record was set this
May 28 wren 50.299 attended the Blue Jays gams
against Oakland 

STAR SKIPPER

games
Casey Stengel managed In a record 10 All-Sta-

STATUS
AL starter Jack Morns was struck on the side of tile

net toot by Bobby Bnilla s hard grounder in the firs.
inning 8-rays were negative

STAR of STARS
Cal Flipien hrt a three-run horhe, as the AL boa'

Ni.rile  4.2 in tne 62nd All-Star game it was Ripker s
first homer arid RBIs in he* All-Slar appearances

STAR STRUCK
'it's Mind 01 hard 10 explain how I ten But it was

great to pitch in our home park in front of OW fOrne
fans' — Left-hander Jifflfrry Key the wormer tor the
AL in the AS-Star game

SEASONS
July 10

1917 — Ray Caidivet of New York pitched 92-3
innings of no-tat relief as the Yankees boat the
Browns 7-5 in 17 innings at St Lours
1932 — The Phladephia Athletics beat Cleveland

18-17 in an 18-innng game in &Itch John Burnett of
the Indians had a record nine nits and Jimmie Foss
had 16 iota bases Edda* Rommel A's latched 17
ingengs in relief and won. although to gave up 29 hits
end

11 
runs

193 art Hubbell struck on Babe_Rulk Louoorrg, Jenitie Fbis Al Simmons. and Joe Cronin in
tiszColosson, but Me American League won the All-
Star game 9-7 at the Polo Grounds.. Mot Harder
gave up only one hit in the Inal five innings.,
- -t936 PletadielphZii-Chuck Klein hit lour horse
tuns in a 10-inning 9-6 victory over the Pirates at
Forbes Faud it Pissburgh
1947 — Don Baca of the Cleveland Indians

pitched a 3-0 no-hilts, over the Philadelphia As
1951 — The National League hit four homers in an

8-3 victory at Detroit giving the NL conseative At-
Siam victories for the Ira time
1979 — Ow Unser of Phi adephia hit his third con-

secutive pinch-ht some run as the Philies beat Ito
San Diego Padres 6 5

Larry Krouse Insurance
105 N. 12th (Next to McDonald's) 759-9888

SPORTS
PHYSICALS

For Murray and Calloway County
School Athletes

Provided by the Murray Independent and Calloway
County School Systems In Cooperation With The
Doctors Of The Calloway County Medical Society

Who Are Donating Their Services.

9 a.m.-Noon
1 p.m.-3 p.m.

July 13 Al) High School Level Male Football & Soccer Players

July 20 All Other High School Male Athletes.
All Male Middle School Ahtletes.
All 4th Grade Football Players (Murray only).

July 27 - All Female Athletes and Cheerleaders.

LOCATION FOR ALL PHYSICALS:

OUTPATIENT SURGERY CENTER
AT MURRAY CALLOWAY COUNTY

HOSPITAL
Athletic Competition Health Screening Form must be completed &

signed prior to the examination dates.

Forms available at the respective School or Board Office.

For More Information Call
The Principal or Central Office of Respective School

r
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24.94
3 Speed Oscillating Fan
Beat the heat and baby your
budget with this cool fan.
Three speeds keep the air flow
right at your own comfort
preference. No. 2151S.
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13.96rx4r
20" 3 Speed Box Fan
Summer's a breeze with this durable
fan made of steel with a baked enamel
finish. Plastic grill and blades.
No.3713.

29.9&D.
42" Dual.Mount 4 BiadeFan
with Polished or Antique Brass
4 Stenciled blades, a 3 speed
reversible motor, dual mount
capability, and your choice of antique
or ,ed brass finishes_ Nos.

42.A/14.

S.

4
4

MIN THE

41111111,
• u, 41,

moo-ow low
mei .

11,
4
•

,046' els

•111s,

4113., ft
41114. •

SI

akki, 44%7 .0

19.96
20" 3 Speed Wind
Machine
No need to take the heat when
this powerful fan is so
affordable! No. 3521.

rttt I. I

9.94
6" Personal Fan or
6" Personal Clip Fan
These fans are just the 661 site lOr ow
-personal space- at work' or at home.
They're adjust.thle, so you can direct the
'irt1o. riht \\ hew ()tt \\ ant it

79•96Every Day
52" Hunter Embassy Fan
Cool down in style with this feature-loaded fan. 5 Precision-weighed and
matched blades give you smooth, quiet operation, and a 3 speed reversible
motor lets you control the air flow to match your needs. The Switch Blade
feature lets you flip the blades to match any room decor, allowing an easy new
look any time. Choose antique or polished brass. No. 25270/4 (Walnut/Oak
Reversible Blades) or No. 25279/6 (White/Pickled Oak Reversible Blades).

WAL-M
Hwy. 641 North-Murray
Mon.-Sat. 9-9; Sun. 12-6

Prices Good Through
Sunday, July 14th

Every Day

13.9414

9" Oscillating 2
Speed Fan
Quiet operation
easy to chill out, and
unbeatable price means
you won't get steamed.
Nos. 2154S/2154SP.

•

24.88

\

MUDD

Every Day
16" Stand Fan
This fan adjusts top various heights, so you can put the breeze
right where you need it. Three speeds and oscillating action add
versatility. No. 2157RS.

WAL-MART'S ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY-It is our intention to have
every advertised item in stock. However, if due to any unforeseen reason, an
advertised item is not available for purchase, Wal-Mart will issue a Rain Check on
request, for the merchandise to be purchased at the sale price whenever available,
or will sell you a similar item at a comparable reduction in price. We reserve the
right to limit quantities to normal retail purchases. Limitations void in New Mexico.

1991 © WAL-MART STORES, INC.
-1
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Report says Iraq abused rights while Western countries looked away
LONDON (AP) — In releasing

its annual report today, Amnesty
International leveled harsh critic-
ism at Western countries for failing
to act against Iraqi repression until
the invasion of Kuwait.
The international human rights

watchdog, in its 30th annual report,
also noted that rights abuses persist
in eastern Europe due to a
resurgence in ethnic conflicts and
nationalism.
The London-based group noted:
—the torture or mistreatment of

prisoners in more than 100
countries,
—the jailing of people for politi-

cal beliefs by more than half the
world's governments,
—and the existence of death

squads in at least 29 countries.
The group, which opposes the

death penalty in all cases, faulted

the United States for having more
than 2,300 people under sentence
of death in 34 states.
Amnesty said governments

ignored human rights abuses in
Iraq until the Aug. 2 invasion of
Kuwait and that the same inatten-
tion and expediency permits abuses
to continue elsewhere.
"There were many people in and

out of government at the end of
1990 who had reason for deep
shame — and sometimes self-
interested regret — at their failure
to stand up against human rights
violations," the report says.
"Just months before the invasion

of Kuwait, the United Nations
Human Rights Commission
decided not to take action on the
grave human rights situation in
Iraq," Ian Martin, Amnesty's gen-
eral secretary, told reporters on

Tuesday.
"Throughout the decade govern-

ments across the political spectrum
failed to look at the human rights
records of the countries to which
they export military, security and
police assistance that could be used
to commit further violations," he
said. "Most of those governments
did an about-face after the invasion
of Kuwait."
Suddenly after the invasion,

Martin said, Amnesty's past reports
on Iraq were in great demand.

But even then, he added, many
governments maintained a double
standard: abuses committed by
their enemies were exploited as
propaganda, while those committed
by their friends "were lost in the
silence."

Unjust imprisonment, torture, ill-
treatment and government-

Panel sees link between poverty, cancer
BETHESDA, Md. (AP) — A

federal advisory panel is hearing
suggestions that poverty — far
more than race — is as one of the
most powerful and underestimated
risk factors for cancer.

Both inadequate access to health
care and unhealthy habits among
the poor contribute to the problem,
the President's Cancer Panel was
told.
"Poor people are more focused

on day-to-day survival — and I'm
afraid that health care more often
takes a back seat," Health and
Human Services Secretary Louis
Sullivan told the panel Tuesday.

Added Dr. Samuel Broder, direc-
tor of the National Cancer Institute:
'It is difficult for an individual

to say, 'I'll go for a mammogram
today' when you are worried about
how to pay for dinner."
He linked the higher cancer rates

for poor people to what he called
"poverty-driven lifestyles" that
may include unhealthy diets, grea-

ter use of alcohol and tobacco,
occupational risks and less access
to medical care.

People living below the federal
poverty level have a death rate
from cancer that is twice as high as
that for the rest of the population.
Black men, who outnumber whites
in poverty three-to-one, have a 25
percent higher risk of contracting
cancer.

Broder said he hoped the advis-
ory panel's decision to devote its
first meeting under a new chairman
to the subject signals "a new ack-
nowledgement of poverty as a
cause of cancer and cancer as a
cause of poverty."
He said that for some families on

the edge of poverty, "cancer in any
family member will start an inexor-
able slide into poverty."
The three-member advisory

panel is appointed by the president
to monitor developments in the
National Cancer Program. Its chair-
man, who replaced the late indus-

Conference discusses danger
to aircraft from volcanic ash
SEATTLE (AP) — More com-

mercial airplanes are flying over
active volcanoes, making it vital to
learn More about the ash plumes
that can snuff out engines, experts
say.

"There's a driving need to pre-
vent a major aviation accident
which has not yet happened,"
Donald Engen, former administra-
tor of the Federal Aviation Admi-
nistration, said Tuesday.

Engen was the keynote speaker
at the first International Sympo-
sium on Volcanic Ash and Aviation
Safety. About 200 experts on
flight, volcanoes and weather
attended the gathering.

Transpacific air traffic is grow-
ing and commercial flights to Asia
from the United States and Europe
fly over the geologically turbulent
Pacific rim known as the "Ring of
Fire," which includes parts of
North and South America, Japan
and New Zealand.

Pilots sometimes fly into ash
plumes without realizing it because
the ash often can't be distinguished
from other clouds by radar.

Participants in the conference,
which continues through Thursday,
will present new ways of tracking
ash clouds, including improved
radar and satellite surveillance.
The symposium was organized

after the 1989 eruption of Mount
Redoubt in Alaska, but it took on
new importance with the devastat-
ing June eruption of Mount Pinatu-
bo in the Philippines.
So far, at least 15 jetliners have

flown into ash from Pinatubo, said
U.S. Geological Survey scientist
Thomas Casadevall. Ten engines
had to be replaced because of ash
damage, said Ernest Campbell, a
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manager with Boeing Commercial
Airplane Group.

Several commercial aircraft have
had close calls with disaster.
One, a KLM 747 with 245 peo-

ple on board, lost all four engines
and flew powerless for nearly six
minutes after hitting ash from
Mount Redoubt on Dec. 15, 1989.
The pilots managed to restart the
engines and land safely in
Anchorage.

Virtually every part of the KLM
jet was daMaged. The ash ruined
engines, sandblasted windshields
and wings, clogged air and water
systems and contaminated electron-
ics and hydraulics. The repair bill
was $80 million, Campbell said.
The plane cost about $130 million
new.
Thomas Miller of the Alaska

Volcano Observatory in Anchorage
said the state has nearly 70 volca-
noes. At least one eruption a year
can be expected, he said.
"This should not be looked at as

some rare phenomenon," he said.

trialist Armand Hammer, is Dr.
Harold Freeman, a surgeon at Har-
lem Hospital Center in New York.
Freeman, the first black to chair

the panel, said his experiences in
Harlem graphically demonstrate the
links between poverty and cancer
and show that race, too, is a factor.

But he added: "Race in itself is
not the cause of death. It is a cir-
cumstance in which people live,
basically defined by poverty."

Dr. Bernadine Healy, director of
the National Institutes of Health,
said there is a growing recognition
that "the fundamental issue is pov-
erty" rather than race.

Panel delays decision
on women in combat
WASHINGTON (AP) — A

Senate subcommittee recommends
a two-year delay in any decision
over whether women should be
allowed in combat.

On Tuesday, the Senate Armed
Services Committee's manpower
subcommittee added to next year's
defense bill a proposal for a
15-member commission, appointed
by the president, to consider the
question and issue recommenda-
tions in 1993.

The House already.has voted to
Adv., the services to use women in
battle.

Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio, the
subcommittee's chairman, said a
postwar hearing showed no consen-
sus among top Pentagon officials,
military leaders or service women.

"This issue is too serious for us
to act hastily," Glenn said.
"Before wholesale changes can be
made, we need to be confident that
combat effectiveness would not be
compromised by those changes."

At a subcommittee hearing last
month, the military's top brass sug-
gested that eliminating restrictions
on combat assignments could end
up forcing women to register for
the draft.

Read the
want ads daily

%Rifler
WhenYou Need It

Toyota of Murray is pleased to
announce that Russell Maness is
their new Service Manager. He has
owned his own auto repair shop for
13 years and is experienced with all
domestic and foreign cars. Russell
believes in service with a personal
touch.

"1/ow what you do /or
TOYOTA

GENUINE TOYOTA

AIR FILTER
Multi-stage filtering element

Fuel injection
slightly higher

$6.75
Rebate -L50

5.25
TOYOTA OUALIl V SERVICE

OIL CHANGE WITH. FILTER
• • includes up to 5 quarts of Genuine Toyota oil arki

Genuine Toyota double-filtering oil lifter

• Complete under-the hood t o ,11 hots, ho„,,

$ 1 8.95+
and fluid

(502) 753-4961
KY 14100.7.49.11:165
(Mier 1 SOO 715 10:167,

TOYOTA
OF MURRAY. INC.

999.699•691.69A•69666A,

tax
:%lon. -

7:30 - 5:30

515 S. 12th
Murray, Ky

sanctioned executions were
reported across much of Europe in
the 17 months ending in May,
Amnesty said.
"The massive political upheav-

als of 1989 in Eastern Europe led
to continuing reforms allowing gre-
ater freedom of expression, move-
ment and association," the report
says.
"But other human rights abuses

in Europe continued, often in a cli-
mate of growing ethnic conflict or
nationalist demands."

It specifically cites reports of
torture and ill-treatment in Romani-
a and human rights abuses in
Yugoslavia's ethnic Albanian -

Bush presents arts
medal to 12 Americans
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi-

dent Bush has presented the
National Medal of Art to a dozen
Americans, saying the nation's
youth "will not enjoy full lives if
they don't experience and appreci-
ate art."
Bush and his wife Barbara pre-

sented the medals Tuesday to:
'Violinist Isaac Stern: country sin-
ger Roy Acuff; actress Kitty Carli-
sle Hart; Maurice Abravanel, the
retired conductor of the Utah
Symphony.
*Pietro Belluschi, an architect from
Portland, Ore.; J. Carter Brown,
director of the National Gallery of ,
Art in Washington; tap dancer'
Charles "Honi" Coles of East
Elmhurst, N.Y.
*John 0. Crosby, founder and gen-
eral director of the Santa Fe (N.M.)
Opera; abstract expressionist paint-
er Richard Diebenkorn of Healds-
burg, Calif.; R. Philip Hanes Jr.,
chairman of the board of the Hanes
Cos. and longtime arts patron from
Winston-Salem, N.C., and dancer,
choreographer and anthropologist
Pearl Primus of New Rochelle,
N.Y.

Also receiving a medal was Tex-
aco Inc., for its sponsorship of live
weekly radio broadcasts of the
Metropolitan Opera of New York
for more than half a century.

dominated Kosovo province and
Albania.
Amnesty also criticized the

Soviet Union.
"At least 30 Armenians were

murdered in- Azerbaijan in a _
reported pogrom, while local police
and soldiers apparently stood by
and did nothing to protect them,"
it said.
The report cites "grave human

Tracy D. McKinney

rights violations" in countries such
as Chad, Egypt, El Salvador, Iran,
India, Mauritania, Burma, Sri Lan-
ka, Sudan and Turkey.
On a positive note, ti says some

orairpolitical prisoners were freed
i& several African nations: South
Africa, Rwanda, Malawi, Ethiopia.
Sudan, Cameroon, Burkina Faso.
the Central Africa Republic. Niger.
Swaziland and Zambia.

FAIN INSURANCE
AGENCY

Auto
Home
Business

Life
Health

Annuities
A tradition in service

since 1981

(502)

I 753-0632 
614 South 4th Street Murray, Ky.

Remember the 10th
For City Newspaper Carriers
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The 10th of each month is a very important day to your city
newspaper carrier. Your carrier must receive your payment by
the 10th of the month in order to pay their bill.
You see, these carriers are independent business men and

women. They buy their papers from us at wholesale cost and
sell them to you at the retail delivery rate. When you don't pay
them by the 10th they have to dig down into their own pockets
to make up the difference.

Please pay your carrier promptly before the 10th of each
month. They depend on you to write their pay checks.

Collection time can be an inconvenience for you and your •
carrier.

So. paying by mail(44, simple way to avoid the bother of
monthly collection.

Mray Ledger & Times
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HOME cc

71 I Va
HAPOWARt STORES

Chestnut St. 753-2571 or 751-1110
Mrs 7:30-510 M-F; 7:30-5:00 Sat.

TRU-TEST

• Mildew. Stain and
Fade Resistant formula

• Protection From All
The Elements

12.98
IlleollmrAr Satin Latex
Nose PIK Gallon

TRU-TEST

PAINT SALE
DAYS

TRU-TEST

• Applies Easily
• Moisture and

Mildew Resistant

Wasilesen Natural ON
Sock Protector stands up
to year-round weather for
tough protection' Gal

um

-0-111111h/

3 • 99 TRU-TEST
Painting Set.

9-in roller, more! 3 pc

TRU•TES—ti
SPE C

EXTERIP

Latex
Redwood Stain

IL 35/ 89 

4.98 

TRU-TEST

Exterior Latex Reamed
Stain. Beautiful' Gallon

RUTEST 

Sill 9 L'S

tg 99  
atman. 4-11. Stain

EirnSh. uuality you need'
I 147001S 24 98
wood .N Deck Restorer.
6 4 oz Concentrated

%Latex
ing Paint
CI* _ Brie 

30, 98
TRU-TEST

Latex &line Paint
,;Qh-



Coke Products

HEM?
TOMATO
KETCHUP

2 Liter

12 Pack Cans

E3.09
24 Pack Cans

5.69

Heinz 32 oz.

CatsupDOG
Hunt's 15 oz.

Manwich Sauce 1.19
Hunt's 15 oz.

Tomato Sauce  596
Heifetz Hamb. 32 oz.

Dill Slices 99'
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HILLS
BROS

Coffee

WITH 1 FILLED THRIFTY SAVER CARD

moon. I

"'" ••••••
•••• ••••

As at a•

Deann Ballard, Benton
$100.00 Winner

Chicken_of the Sea 6 oz

WITH 1 FILLED THRIFTY SAVER CARD

We Accept
WIC Vouchers

and Food Stamps
Now Open 24 Hours

Mon.-Fri.
7-12 Sat. & Sun.

Value Priced Groceries

Piggly Wiggly 12 oz.

Orange Juice

79G
Coffee 
Hershey Choc. 16 oz.

Syrup 
75-95 Ct.

Puffs Cubes
Maulls 18 oz.

BBQ Sauce 

Value Priced Groceries
Rainbow

Towels

49C
Snuggles 64 oz

Fabric Softener . 1.99
Sunlight 22 oz.

Dish Detergent   996
Wisk 64 oz

Liquid Detergent 3.39

Tree Fresh 64 oz

Orange Juice

1.79

1.39
99'
 99'

896

Cottonelle 4 Pk.

Bath Tissue
aBc

Glad 200 Ft.

Cling Wrap 1.49
Sunshine Dry 56 oz.

Cat Food 1.39
Strongheart 15 oz. Can

Cat Food 4/1.00

Kraft American 12 oz.

Cheese Singles 1.49
Prairie Farms 16 oz.

Sour Cream   1.19
Kraft Squeeze 16 oz

Parkay 99'
Piggly Wiggly H.P. Texas Style 12 oz

Biscuits 59'

WESTERN
UNION

We Are A
Western Union Agent!

Double
Quality•

Stamps

Walla Wall

Onion!
Salad Size

Tomat
Fresh Cut

Rose
Sunkist La

Lemor

Prairie Farms

irus Roy
air•E Len

51

Frozen

etergen

WITH 1 FILLED THRIFTY SAVER CARD

641 South-Murray
753-9616

Bakery
753-0265

WITH 1 f

Prices Goo Thru July

OUR EMPLOYEES AR PROUD TO
From now on, your groceries will
Wiggly Food Stores. Each qualiti
company through participating
Ownership Plan) As owners, we'll
desire. Our attitude Is positivik

e handled by a sti
d employee now
in our ES.O.P.
lye you the perso
about the future

Krispy 16 oz

Crackers79C
Ronco Wide 5 oz.

Egg Noodles 3/896
Jiffy Corn 8.5 oz.

Muffin Mix 4/1.00

Totino's 10 oz.

PizzaDOG
Old Recipe 12 Gallon

 2.49Yogurt 
Swanson 11 oz.

Dinners 1.69

Deli Special

Thrifty Hound 20 lb.

Dog Food
Nabisco 12 oz.

Nilla Wafers
Honeymaid 16 oz

Grahams 

oz. Reg./Roas1

Flavor Ice 24 Ct

Bars 

Hokie Fillet
Whole Caffi
Cod Fillets 

eanut

Fresh Produ

Red Seedless

Grapes

BSc lb

Large Fancy

Cucunibers or Bell Peppers...  
Posey Posey County 1st of Season

Cantaloupes ea 1.29

1

with this coupon

Good Only At Piggly Wiggly, Murray thru July 16



ER THRIFTY SAVER "TifijFTY SAVER
rad;

OZ.

CARD

Lipton
Bu;s

,

- ton 100-Count

*Piggly Wiggly 24 oz.

- Sandwich
Tea Bags - Bread

•99 2/39c
WITH 1 FILLED THRIFTY SAVER CARD WITH 1 cILLED THRIFTY SAVER CARD

wiggly
is Goo Thru July 16

:ES ARE PROUD TO SERVE YOU
cerles will be handled by a stockholder of Piggly
ach qualified employee now owns a part of the
rticipating In our ES.O.P. (Employee Stock
mars, well give you the personal service that you
s positiveii about the future of our company.

18 oz. Reg./Roast Honeynut Slcippy

Peanut Butter

1.8D
Id 20 lb.

od 
0,

lafers
16 oz

is 
4 Ct

 2.59
 1.89
 1.99
 1.49

Seafood
)10

Fillet

Catfi

illets 

40-50 Ct.

Shrimp

5.99 Lb.
 lb. 2.99
 lb. 2:99

lb. 5.99

sh Produce

SS

lb

C i

a

We Reserve The Right
To Limit Quantities And To

Correct All Printing
Errors Made
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WIN CASH

Win Cash
This Week's$1.0hAmounot

Drawing Will Be
Saturday at 3:00 p.m.

You need not be present to win.
Watch for winners name to be
posted in store!

VIDEO SPECIAL:
Mon.-Thurs.:

Rent Two Videos,
Get The Third

FREE!

Weekly Feature

' 4 -
' • 

.7..Pttfj ,t: •

•

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef
Boneless

Round Steak

Limit 3 Please

NOW OPEN 24 HOURS
MON.-FRI.

7-12 SAT. & SUN.

If for any reason you are not totally
pleased with your shopping experience at
Piggly Wiggly let us know!

Call Our Hot Line: 1-800-464-7166

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef
• Boneless Rump Roast

Beef Roast

.891b.
Boneless Sirloin Tip or

Cube Steak lb. 2.49
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef Boneless

Chuck Roast lb. 1.99
Tenderized

'Round Steaks lb 1.79
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef Boneless Top

Round Steak lb. 1.99

Fresh Meats
Hickory Smoked Sliced Slab Ohse

Sliced Bacon

99° lb.
Quarter Pork Loin Cut Into Chops

Pork Chops 
Lean & Tender

Pork Steak ,..1.69
Small & Lean

Spare Ribs lb 1.59

Wilson Corn King

Smoked Picnics

89° lb
Partins 2 Lb. Roll ;1 lb. 1.89

lb. 2.19 Pork Sausage 3.69
Bryan Regular 12 oz. pkg.

Sliced Bacon  - 1.69
Hickory Crest Fully Cooked Whole

Boneless Ham lb. 1.99Bottom Bryan Smoky Hollow Reg. Kielbasa
Round Steaks lb. 1.89 Smoked Sausage lb 2.29/

Bryan Regular 12 oz.

Wieners89c
Eye of

Round Steaks lb 2.19
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef Boneless

Chuck Steaks lb. 2.09
Maple River All Varieties 4 oz.

\Foldovers 99'

Ripe, Ready To Eat

Peaches89C
lb.

Walla Walla Super Sweet

Onions lb. 69'
Salad Size 22 oz. Tray

Tomatoes 1.19
Fresh Cut 6 Stem Bouquet

Rose Bouquets 6.99
Sunkist Large Juicy

Lemons 5/99'

Prairie Farms 1,2 Gal.

rus Royale and

ir•E, Lemonade

59C

,

4. 4k...1.

Fresh Meats
Frozen

Catfish Steaks

11.691b
Bryan 12 oz. pkg.

Sliced Bologna
Bryan 10 oz. Sliced

Ham or Turkey 
Bryan Regular 16 oz. pkg.

Corn Dogs 1.99

Deli

American Favorite Sliced ,or Shaved

Roast Beef 
Field

American Cheese

Delicious!

Cole Slaw.
Fresh!

Potato Salad 

11111111111111

f 1:1;7,

sig-L

'Louis Kemp All Varieties 8 oz

Crystal Lake Split

Fryer Breast

1.29 ib
Imitation1.69 1 Crab or Lobster 1.79

White Meat Frozen

2.39 I Turkey Breast 

America's Favorite Wilson

Deli Ham

2.99 b
JO

 lb

3.99
2.99
 99'
99'

15 oz.

...IFFOIDAMOIMie OEM
.,M10.1••••••••••••••• Cheerios

1.99
Good Only At Piggly Wiggly, Murray thru July 16

Four
Cans of

Ballard* Extra Lights* Biscuits
MN! Loom...wow wow • um. wow. •••• maw •• • a ••
•••• ••• • ••• mom. • ••••••• •IrItt• .....••••1•1•••••••
•••• era sum • ow vim I. .1111 • /NUM .• WPM/. ONO NM MI.
OOP .1.0 •••••• • 01 04 S••••r re e. mem
we • am •••• ••••• •••• • moose Gm so dIr a.0 .0 MI 111.

Owls. •••
VON •••• •••••••• Ce•••••

All Varieties 3 Pk.

Reno's Pizza 

-

t
• _

Bakery

.1.29
3.99

Two Layer

Coconut Cake

4.59
Sugar, Peanut Butter, Choc. Chip

Assorted Cookies 
Breakfast Special

Cinnamon Rolls 
Baked Fresh In Our Deli

Dinner Rolls
Sara Lee Assorted

Danish 

doz 1.69
6/1.29
 .1.29
2.49

MA.1.00C1101010 CO(1•00 I 12(PIRES :1,1

25 Off

11 Good Only At Piggly Wiggly, Murray thru July 16 ,

5504
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Report: LAPD needs new chief, overhaul after beating
By MICHAEL FLEEMAN
Associsted Press Writer

LOS ANGELES — Police Chief
Daryl Gates rejected a commis-
sion's recommendation that he res-
ign soon as part of an overhaul
aimed at curbing brutality and rac-
ism in the department.
The independent Christopher

Commission, formed after the yid-

NOTICE
Richard Adams

is a candidate for

DIRECTOR OF
THE WESTERN KY

R.E.C.0
Representing Members in

Calloway County

1. 40 yrs. experience as a
residential and commercial
electrician.

2. 15 yrs. teaching Indust-
rial electricity at the May-
field Vocational Center.

3. Familiar with the princi-
ples of power transmission
and distribution.

4. I need your vote and
influence at the annual
meeting, Saturday, July
13,2:00 p.m. at the Carlisle
Co. 'High School.

5. I will do my best to serve
you well. Thank you.

Paid for by Riettar• Monks, Caosislaie

eotaped police beating of black
motorist Rodney King, released its
report Tuesday after a three-month
investigation.
The commission found graphic

examples of police racism, a con-
frontational attitude by officers
toward the public and a deficient
citizen complaint system.

It warned of a :-'siege mentality"
in the department and indicated
that Gates should resign. It broadly
criticized the department's leader-
ship but did not single out Gates.
"We believe that commence-

ment of a transition in that office
now appropriate," the report said.
"We hope that Chief Gates will
remain in office while his succes-
sor is being chosen."

Gates had said he would resign
his $168,000-a-year job if the com-
mission agreed with critics that he
created a climate of racism and
brutality.
On Tuesday he said, "I'm not

going to run away," and he hinted
that it would take a voter referen-
dum to persuade him to quit.
"The people will speak and that

will say volumes tome,'' Gates
said.
The report also recommended

certain, unidentified members of
the five-member Police Commis-
sion resign "in the interest of har-
mony and healing." Acting Presi-
dent Melanie Lomax and Sam Wil-
liams, outspoken critics of Gates,
did so immediately.
Mayor Tom Bradley and corn-

-rnunity groups renewed calls for
Gates to quit. The chief has civil-
service protection and can be
removed only by the mayor-
appointed Police Commission for
misconduct. Thus, he has virtual
lifetime tenure.

Gates' defenders were "outraged
at the thinly veiled attempt to force
Chief Gates out the back door,"
said Peggy Rowe Estrada, president

of Citizens in Support of the Chief
of Police.
The panel was formed after the

March 3 beating in which white
police officers repeatedly heat,
stomped and shocked King with a
stun gun. He had been pulled over
for speeding.
A bystander's videotape of the

beating was broadcast across the
nation. Four officers were charged
with assault and brutality.
The commission's 10 members

were appointed by Gates and Brad-
ley. It was headed by former Depu-
ty U.S. Secretary of State Warren
Christopher.
"The leadership of the LAPD

must send a much clearer and more
effective message that excessive
force will not be tolerated," the
report said. It added: "The prob-
lem of excessive force is aggra-
vated by racism and bias within the
LAPD."
The commission said it found

Finding Iraq's nuclear goods, weapons
is risky, high-tech detective game
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — Like

high-tech detectives, U.N. inspec-
tors tried today to piece together
the shards of Iraq's nuclear prog-
ram to determine whether Saddam
Hussein is still hiding weapons-
grade uranium.
The findings from a search Mon-

day and Tuesday through barri-
caded military bases and research
sites from Baghdad to the Syrian
border will require long, painstak-
ing analysis by the International
Atomic Energy Agency in Vienna,

The best possible price
for the best possible

hearing aid

I-feAA Tit s,04,4
Ucensed Audiologist

Physician on premises
759 4815

300 South 8th Street • Suite 304
Medical Arts Building • Murray

AUDIOLOGY

7*,(

SERVICES

JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR
ORDERED

Fast, Accurate Prescriptions
•15% Cash Discount

on Prescriptions
•PCS-Medimet-BC BS-

Paid State Aid
.Free City-wide Delivery •Medical Claims Service

HOLLAND DRUGS
Bob Dunn, R.Ph. 109 S. 4" St. 753-1462

Available At
Participating

Hardware 
Ace  Hardwarejuiy9iStores

As AOrOtitS110

NahOnal T V
566

SUPPICS LAW

Tr418.8TEIPWLOST1C

Variable Timer
with Night Light
Four rondom selfin9s torn or4 8. OFF
of slightly vorying times to ovoid
"hrner" look Auto nite 1,9ht o 1750

e.
As Adre,trSISI

On
NaliOn• T V

RADIATOR SPICIAITY

wrat SUPPIlf 5 IAS'

Heavy Duty
Puncture Seal
Non flammable formula seols punc-
tures 8. infi•las tor• to lull driving
rxessute 18 oz 02711

As Adve,14SOO
On

Nsts,nal TV
999

We( SUPPIESIAST

ACE
32 Gallon
Garbage Can
Sturdy ploshc con hos snop lock
cower to secure rubbush Ace logo
stomped on con & lud Red or brown
711026?

188

Whitt SUPPLIES LAST

ACE

Insect Killer

Al Adven•ed

hasonar T V

M.'s* lost octing lormulos so Ill
onh & mooches or flying bugs

Sole to usit, non owning 15 oz
2267672 75

MURRAY 208 E. Main St.
SUPPLY COMPANY 753-3361Inc.

a U.N. inspector said.
One hoped-for assessment by the

agency will be just how far Iraq
was from making a nuclear bomb.

U.S. intelligence had estimated
Iraqi scientists were several years
away from that goal before its
facilities were hit by allied bom-
bers during the Persian Gulf War.
"At this moment I cannot make

a judgment," about the status of
Iraq's alleged bomb program, said
Dimitri Perricos, an IAEA expert
serving as chief inspector for the
U.N. team currently in Iraq.
"The data will have to be eva-

luated," he said.
"Things are going well. They

are opening up. We are finding
things according to the declara-
tion" of new nuclear facilities
made by the Iraqis on Monday,
Perricos said at his Baghdad hotel. •
Under threat of U.S. military

action, Iraq on Monday divulged
for the first time an extensive prog-
ram to manufacture bomb-grade
uranium. Since then, U.N. inspec-
tors have gained unprecedented
access to nuclear sites.

Perricos, asked whether an air
strike was no longer an option
because of the new access his
37-person team was receiving this
week, said, "Let's say we are put-
ting it off."
But puzzling gaps remain in

Iraq's disclosure. A major question
is whether Iraq had enough equip-
ment — mainly giant electromag-
nets — and used it long enough to
enrich the amount of uranium
needed for a bomb, said Perricos.
Enrichment means supplying

enough radioactivity to uranium to
create nuclear fission. That can be
achieved by several methods,
including electromagnets or centri-

fuges, which separate out radioac-
tive isotopes.

According to the new list of
nuclear sites released by Iraq on
Monday, it was trying both
methods. But the list said Iraq had
produced only 1.1 pounds of slight-
ly enriched uranium that had not
already been declared under the
Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty.
That is far from what is needed

for a bomb.
An Iraqi defector reported to

have given information to the U.N.
Sanctions Committee said Iraq had
actually produced about 88 pounds
of highly enriched uranium. A
nuclear bomb could be produced
with about 55 pounds of high-grade
uranium, Perricos said.
"The conclusions you can draw

are that list is correct, or that list
has certain things which aremiss-
ing," said Perricos.
"So you dig deeper. And then

you can say, ̀ OK, if they say they
have X number of machines that
could enrich uranium and I get evi-
dence that they started operating X
number of years ago I can make
some calculations.' "
As yet, the three nuclear inspec-

tion teams that have visited Iraq
since May have found no other evi-
dence, such as attempts to manu-
facture highly sophisticated nuclear
triggers, that would indicate a wea-
pons program was far along, he
said.
"I don't think anyone can

answer that" yet, Perricos said.
Ever since Israeli jets destroyed

Saddam's French-built Osirak
nuclear reactor in June 1981, the
Iraqi leader has made a nuclear-
weapons program a paramount goal
to gaining parity in Middle East
power politics, analysts say.

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet Geo, Inc.

See
Preston
Barrett

1984 GMC Pickup Truck

V-8, automatic, air, Michelin
tires, very nice! 

 s5 00
641 South 753-2617

Views On
Dental Health®

All 'IP Dr. Joe L. Mason, Jr. D.M.D.

BRUXING AND TMJ SYNDROME
Do you live and work under a

lot of pressure? Does your jaw
ache? The two things may, in
fact, be related. Recent studies
have shown that stress is an
important contributing element
in a type of jaw problem known
as TMJ SYNDROME (tempor-
°mandibular joint syndrome).

Frequently, patients under
stress unconsciously try to re-
duce tension levels by bruxing
(grinding their teeth together at
night). Habits like clenching,
grinding, or bruxing are parti-
cularly harmful to the biting
surfaces of teeth because they
cause unnaturally rapid wear.
This in titrn may bring about

cusp or biting surface interfer-
ence between the lower and
upper jaw.

If this occurs, then the TMJ
syndrome may develop secon-
darily to the bracing. Should
bruxing continue once the joint
pain is present, the pain and
muscle spasms may be very bad.
A combination of treatments
may be necessary, including
psychological counseling, relax-
ants, and dental help. -

Prepared as a public service
to promote better dental health.
From the office of Joe Mason,
D.M.D., 204 S. 6th St., Phone:
753-2642.

recurrent racial remarks typed by
officers into patrol car communica-
tion systems, such as: "sounds like
monkey slapping time," "I almost
got me a Mexican last night but he
dropped the dam gun to quick, lots
of wit" and "I would love to drive
down Slauson (a street that runs
through minority neighborhoods)
with a flame thrower ... we would
have a barbecue."
The 228-page report said some

"problem" officers in the
8,300-member department were not
adequately disciplined. It said 183
officers had at least four excessive-
force complaints each from 1986 to
1990.
The department's "hard-nosed"

style "produces results, but it does
so at the risk of creating a siege
mentality that alienates the officer
from the community," the report
said.
On Tuesday, before the report

was released, The Associated Press
quoted a city official who had been
briefed by a member of the panel's
staff. The source, speaking on con-
dition of anonymity, said the report
neither blamed nor cleared Gates
and did not call for his resignation.
The report said the police chief

should serve a five-year term,
renewable only once at the Police
Commission's discretion. It sug-
gested that the mayor and the com-
mission share the power to fire the
chief; the firing could be reversed
only with a two-thirds vote of the
City Council.
The report noted that Gates has

headed the department for 13 years
and he'll turn 65, a traditional
retirement age, next month.
Community leaders said the

proposed changes could take years
and that many required voter-
approved amendments to the City
Charter.

Stock Market
Report

Prices as of 9 a.m.

Industrial Average
Previous Close 
Air Products 

2947.23 )
6T/8 unc

( A.T.C-Class A  401/3 +
AT&T  391/8 +
Bank of Murray ...................180B
Bell South ASV. + 1/3
Briggs & Stratton 341/2 + 1/8
Chrysler 1434 unc
CSX Corp. 453/4 + 7/8
Dean Foods 443/8 + 1/s
Dollar Gen. Store ..........151/8 unc

['Exxon
o  r Ford

58 + 3/s )
351/2 + II. J

General Motors.............331/8 • 1/8 1
 423/1 unc'

i 
Goodrich 
 Goodyear 345/8 + I/1
I.B.M 995/8 + Vs
Ingersoll Rand  

P4K Mart__ ................  4553/ /4: 31 /48 
Ky. Utilities 
Kroger 

.223/4 - 1/8
227/8 +

L G & E Energies 401/2 + 1/8 1
t McDonalds  
( JCPenney 

331/8 + 1/8 '
493/4 -

MIs., Quaker Oats 611/8 +
Sears 3P/4 + Vs
Snap-On Tools 323/8 +
Texaco  

 3/8
61/4 + 1/2

Time-Warner 943/4 + 13/8
3 

t UST 461/2 + Vs
i Wal-Mart.... ........... ...  ..45% + 1

Woolworth 
( C.E.F. Yield ........ .-......- 21 . +' 14  5.26 

Additional Information Available
44—• Upon Request.

^ C7
, --

7(.•\41F--,
".(,/

tItYONS
\0\ est investment

is you.

Member N OW York, Amencan and Mortwest Stock
Exchanges and S.I.P.C.

414 Main Si.
Murray, Ky
753-3366

a •

The blueprint is here," said
John Mack, president of the Los
Angeles Urban League, "but now
the mettle of this city is going to be
tested — whether the elected offi-
cials and the residents at large will
have the guts to implement these
reforms."

OBITUARIES

Dr. Richard
Broeringmeyer
Services for Dr. Richard A.

Broeringmeyer were today at 10:30
a.m. in the chapel of Blalock-
Coleman Funeral Home. Fr. Larry
Mande officiated. Mrs. Oliyene
Erwin was organist.

Pallbearers were Dr. Tom Hopk-
ins, William Phillips, Louis Zim-
merman, Ed Chrisman, Charles L.
Eldridge, Wilson Gantt and Phil
Sparks.

Burial was in Elm Grove
Cemetery.

Dr. Broeringmeyer, 68, Rt. 3,
Murray, died Monday at 3:55 a.m.
at Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.

Russellville -man
faces forgery
charge Monday
A Russellville man was arrested

Monday after allegedly attempting
to pass a forged check, according
to a report from the Murray Police
Department.
James H. Day, 37, of Russellvil-

le, was arrested and charged with
second degree possession of a
forged instrument and lodged in the
Calloway County Jail. He was later
transferred to the Christian County
Jail, police said.
Day allegedly attempted to cash

a forged check at Kroger that was
reported stolen from the Russellvil-
le V.F.W., police said.
Day faces other related charge

in Christian County, police said.

Eclipse-chasers
shouldn't be
disappointed
By CANDICE HUGHES
Associated Press Writer

TROPIC OF CANCER, Mexico
— Bob and June Hoover are
eclipse-chasers — a special breed
of thrill-seeker with telescopes
under their arms and poetry in their
hearts.
They are first-timers, who

planned four years and traveled
973 miles from their home in Vis-
ta, Calif., to reach a remote spot on
the edge of the Pacific Ocean near
the Tropic of Cancer.
Thousands have converged on

the rugged mountains and remote
beaches of Baja California Sur,
where sky and sea are a dazzling
blue.
The 1991 eclipse of the sun will

be one of the longest — nearly
seven minutes, the maximum - -
and most widely viewed in history.

It will darken a path 160 miles
wide and 6,000 miles long from the
western Pacific to Brazil by way of
Hawaii, Mexico, Central America
and Colombia.

HOG MARKET

Federal-Stale Markel Ne..1 Service July 10, 1091 Ken-
tucky Purchaw Area Hog Market Report Includes 4
Buying Stations Receipts :Act 378, FAL 3110 Barroun & Gilts
1.00 lower, Sows .34-1.00 lower.
US 1-2 234-256 lii 14051.54
US 1-2 214230 lb.  3411.00-5030
US 2-3 I:WM be  551150-ct oo
US 3.4 744 27 6 NM  MO CO-CO CO
SOWS
IS 1-2 278.350 be.  53a0e-37.ou
US 1-3 31I400 lb.   3.37.00-311.00
US 1-3 4418-525 lb. $1706.36-SO
US 1-3 525 and  S3900-40.00
US 2-3 3041-506 043640
Boars 530.08.33.411

ckiBINET CRAFT ELITE
Hwy 121111., Murray

(502) 759-1007 1-800-599-1007 Ky. July 12th & 13"

See Owen Nortyworthy
for your cabinet needs!

Quality

KraftMaid
Cabinetry in Cherry, Oak,

Hickory, Maple and
Laminate

See
Over 20 Cabinet displays and
7 different countertop styles in

CORIAN' FORMICA'

More Quality-More Features
More Selections-More Savings
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CLASSIFIEDS
010

14•1
Node*

, Billy Carrot am no longer
esponsible for any debts
other than my own

121)

Notice

PUBLIC NOTICE
(WNIIS)-

On July I, 1991,
Murray Broadcasting
Company, Inc. filed
an application with
the Federal" Corfunu-
nications Commis-
sion requesting au-
thority to assign the
standard broadcast
station WNBS, Mur-
ray, Kentucky, oper-
ating on 1340 kHz, to
Keith Stubblefield, a/
k/a Troy Cory.
A copy of the'appli

cation and other infor-
mation concerning
the licensee's oper-

e?ation in the public in-
terest is on file and
available for public
inspection during reg-
ular business hours at
118 South Fifth Court
Square, Murray, Ken-
tucky.

020

Notice

liEt( \() I It 'E
01468E)

0-Ti. Jul) 1, 1991,
Murray Broadcasting
Company. Inc. filed
an application with
the Federal Commu-
nications Commis-
sion requesting au-
thoriqr. to assi$n low
power television sta-
tion W468E, Murray,
Kentucky, 'to Keith
Stubblefield, a/k/a
Troy Cory.
W46F1E operates

on channel 46 with an
operating power of
1.4 kW from a site at
118 South Fifth Court
Square, Murray, Ken-
tucky.

020

Notice

Lease For Less at
DWAIN TAYLOR
CHEVROLET

1991 Camaro RS, loaded
4143445 $31230 mo'
Call Gene at 753-2617

'Plus Tait, Tile & License
48 Ma Closed End Leese

AS SEEN ON T V

LEARN TO DRIVE
TRACTOR-TRAILERS

NO EXPERIENCE
NEEDED

ALLIANCE
RAC T OR. TRALE Ft TRANING CENTE

LEISA11011, T

1-800-334-1203

Custom Design Rugs
Rolle Of Carpet D met From Any
Mill Of Your Choice At WhiAe
sale Praces We Deliver

404-695-0090
Custom Rugs, Inc.

Fact 404- 495 .07 I

VCR Service

Ward-Elkins
753-1713

PAT Miller, formerly of
Head Quarters, now has
own shop Hair Masters,
500 Maple St Murray
753-6999

Storage Buildings
818 $600, 8x12 $750, 8x16
$900. Variety of sizes &

styles. Give us a call & our
competition will fall.
L.E. Williams
489-2663

Make A Clean Sweep
With Classifieds

•

Clean out your closets and basement with a
classified ad. It's a great way to get rid of items
you no longer use and make extra money.

C411 and place your ad today!

the
MURRAY

LEDGER & TIMES
(502) 753-1916

eLASSIFIEDS
YOUR 1-pRD9SCOPE

THURSDAY, JULY II, 1991

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE
NEXT YEAR OF YOUR LIFE: A
financial turnaround is possible now.
Your intuition sk ill be right on target
in the fall. Do not let pride prevent
you from getting the job done in
November. Ask for help if you need
it. Ending a romantic triangle puts
you on the road to true happiness in
December. A favorite child passes a
test with flying colors in early 1992.
Take an overdue vacation next spring.
CELEBRITIES BORN ON

THIS DATE: actor Yul Brynner,
author E. B. White, boxer Leon
Spinks, actress Susan Seaforth Hayes.
ARIES (March 21-April 19):

Your attitude is an important ingre-
dient in your success formula. Learn
to delegate routine chores, freeing
you to spend more time on creative
projects. Socialize this evening.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):

Travel and communication are fea-
tured. Study all written communica-
tions very carefully. Consult an at-
torney if legal questions arise. Ro.-
mance is rocky but will smooth out.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):

Check for gaps in supplies. You will
not be disappointed by a financial
agreement. Romance lives up to your
expectations this evening. Someone
at a distance is thinking about you.
Write more letters.
CANCER (June 21-July _22):

Resolve a domestic problem before
leaving home this morning. A meet-
ing of minds is essential to your vi‘ell-
being. Replace bad habits with good
ones. Certain possessions are worth
more than you imagined.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Follow a

regular schedule at work today. Your
performance may be scrutinized by
your employer. Avoid making any
hasty decisions involving money or
real estate. A dream could turn out to.
he prophetic.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Fol-
low your own good instincts. Keep in
close touch with anyone who can
further your goals. A financial situa-
tion shows steady improvement.
Highlight your good sense of humor
— it is a wonderful asset.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Be

willing to revise or discard outmoded
methods. Health and employment
matters deserve top priority. You are
bubbling with inventive ideas; em-
phasize their practicality. A romantic
admirer boosts your ego.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): A
personal relationship intensifies.
What you thought was merely a fling
becomes something special. Curb a
tendency to flit from project to project.
A steady manner will impress higher-
ups.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21): Today's emphasis is on joint
finances and big spending plans. A
pioneering venture promises to pay
off handsomely if you leave old
prejudices behind. Your views about
life and love are slowly changing.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):

An excellent day to reorganize your
household or place of business. Fo-
cus on mutual financial interests.
Buying a big-ticket item could be a
shrewd move. Comparison-shopping
will help you save money.,
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):

You see brighter days just ahead. A
romantic dream could come true.
Distant locales may play a role in
your business success. Someone older
and wiser teaches you an important
lesson.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):

More work and less play is featured
today. Open the lines of communica-
tion with your co-workers or fellow
students. Letters and travel put you
where you wish to be. Romance
continues to thrive.

TODAY'S CHILDREN are very sensitive to their loved ones' moods and
criticism. A harsh comment or sad event sends their spirits plummeting.
Convcrsely, a kind word or a pat on the hack will make them smile at the
world! Naturally conservative and conventional, these Cancerians are still
interested in everything that is new. Cautious in romance, they will only wed
if they find a partner who shares their family-oriented values.

1 For your personalited daily kanr Dixon horiwcope, based on your own date ot hunk. call I -9110-988-
7788 Your phone company will bill You 95 cents a minute ) _ _

,...44.,(To order a revised and updated copy of kaoe Dix k e Ilins hook "Yekterday. TINIAN' and Forever •
How Aurology Can Help You Firtd Your Place in ' 

1 
. send SR 95 ph,. S i pc,.,aite and hand isif ii.

Dixon. clo Andrew, and MiMeel P() Illor 4 1 Q I . v. Cm. Mc i 64141. Make check, pasable to
Andrews and A4,.- Merl I

0211

Notice

Jeffrey Cemetery
Homecoming

Sunday, July 14
Preaching at 11:30
with Bro. Paul Bogard
in charge.

Basket lunch will
be at 12 noon.

For those unable to
attend but wishing to
make donations send
to Jack Scott or Pat
Stallons, At. 1 Dexter
or Marilyn McKinney,
Rt. 1 Farmington, Ky.

MEDICARE
SUPPLEMENT
INSURANCE
No age limit
to apply.

Our • most popular
plan pays up to
100% of Medicare
Approved charges
(many policies pay
only 20%). We even
pay on office calls
and other out of hos-
pital expenses. For
free information

Call:
Jerry McConnell

Insurance
753-4199
"free local

claim service"
 A

025

Personae;

MAY the most sacred heart
of Jesus be glorified
throughout the world now
and forever Most sacred
heart of Jesus, I put my trust
in you Holy Mary, Mother
of Jesus, pray for me St
Theresa of the Child Jesus,
pray for me St. Jude of
hopeless cases, pray for
me. St Virginia Brimalda,
pray for me Grant me this
favor I ask. Instructions-
Repeat 9 times a day for 9
days and publish and your
request will be granted

ST. Jude to Novena May
the sacred heart of Jesus
be adored, glorified, loved
and preserved throughout
the world now and forever.
Sacred heart of Jesus pray
for us St Jude worker of
miracles pray for us. St
Jude helps the helpless
pray for us. Say this prayer
9 times a day, by the 8th
day your prayer will be an-
swered It has never been
known to fail Publication
must be promised G T.

060
Help

Wanted

AVON representatives
needed Up to 50% com-
mission $8 & $15 kits De-
layed billing Door to door
unnecessary Insurance
available Assist Mgr
1-800-8662243

CARPORT installers
247-7S31

COLORTYME under new
management Need self
starter with outgoing per-
sonality for account mana-
ger trainee 759-4487 for
appointment

060
Hop

Wanted

ANNOUNCER/Reporte
for 100.000 watt NPR affili-
ate in Western Kentucky
Host local segment of
Morning Addition Produce
News and Public Affairs
featutes,,do general report-
ing Bachelors degree, ex-
perience in news and public
affairs, good production
and interview skills, NPR
style on-air delivery Start-
ing date Sept 1. 1991 or as
soon thereafter as possi

b I e Salary
$16.000-$18,000 Send re-
sume, writing samples, au-
dition tapes and references

to News Search Commit-
tee. Box 2018, University
Station, Murray, KY 42071
Murray State Univerttry is
an Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action
employer

DEPENDABLE, honest, re-
liable, hardworking house-
keeper needed Must like
children Position currently
available 1-2 days/week
Send resume, references
and salary requirements to
P 0 Box 1040C Murray,
KY 42071

FOR Physicians office
Seeking full-time office/
medical assistant Please
send resume to P 0. Box
10408. Murray, KY 42071.

FULL Time person for cos-
metics and sportswear de-
partment Apply at Bright's

GET Hired the easy wayl
Learn how to get employers
to call you and give you the
lob you want Results Guar-
anteed Free recorded in-
formation 615 331 1522
Dept KM17

HAIRDRESSER needed
Booth rent 'or commission
considered Apply at Head-
lines, Dixieland Shopping
Ctr. 753-0882 days,
436-2672 nights.

HELP Wanted contempo
fashion jewelry home
shows Career or part-time
Excellent summer income
for teachers Dream job for
homemakers Call Cathy
(50.2) 527-3893

13 IMMEDIATE OPEN-
INGS NEED a job? A
GED? Hope for the future?
You may qualify if 'You do
not have your GED or high
school diploma, 'You are
between the ages of 16 &
21 We are an E OE This
project is funded by the
Western Kentucky Private
Industry Council- J TPA
Call JT PA Out Of School
7 5 3 - 9 3 7 8
8a m -11 30a m

RETAIL MERCHAN-
DISER. Pan-Time • weekday
hours. S7.00/hr. Expenenccd
only call Thursday 9am-lpm.
404-365-8740.

090
Situation
Wanted

BUSINESS and residential
cleaning 8 years experi-
ence References supplied
435-4146

EXPERIENCED 16 year
old would like to babysit in
my home, anytime Prefer
newborns 753-/975 or
759-9404

WILL do house cleaning
Call after 7pm 753-1016

WILL stay with sick or el-
derly any shift Good refer-
ences and experienCe
Consider !rye in 753 4590
for information

Chaise Lounge (Reg. 129.99) or
Umbrella (Reg. 99.99) ... Your Choice $49.97

Your Choice (Reg. 29.99)
Patio Chair Cushion Chaise Chair Cushion

Or
$10 $15

Airbike or Air Stepper.. Your Choice $99.97
4 Drawer Chest $59.97

Wooden Bakers Rack (Reg. 59.95)
FREE with a $100 Of more purchase.

ITAILE SUPPLIES LAST

MARSHALL COUNTY OUTLET
321 N Main Benton. KY 42025

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST-.
Lourdes Hospital is now seeking a

full-time Medical Technologist. Applic-
ant must be ASCP eligible or registered
and have a BS in Medical Technology or
M LT.

For more information or to appl.
contact Amaryllis Chandler, Recruiter, at
502-444-2877 or Jim Adams, Asst. Di-
rector of Lab, at 502-444-2144, or 1-
800-633-1178 (In KY) or 1-800,626-
5435, extension 2877 or 2144.

Lourdes Hospital
1530 Lone Oak Road
Paducah, 1(,). 42001

F.OF.

100
Business

Opportunity

ESTABLISH VENDING
ROUTE. No competition
Investment Secured by Equip-
ment & Merchandise. FAST
PHARMACEUTICAL
1-800-253-7631 2411RS.

RESTAURANT, Deli and
Office Equipment New and
used Out of business
Many small items Pang
TN 901-644-1115':

SERVICE Station for lease
753-0212

Ciassifie

Instruction

• Job R•cruitiars on Sas
• 6 Week Course ',Abe'
• CEN..
Commercial
Driver a. ...Lawn

SP" 
IL

7i-arre'rer -----
Uurte41100•0 Tft.

140
Ward

To Buy

400 or 500 gallon propane
gas tank 753-0079 or
436-5464

ANTIQUES by the piece or
collections Call 753-9433
after 5pm

CASH for mobile home
tires $7-$12 each We will
remove Will also buy ax-
les 527-2932

USED and antique furni-
ture, glass, tools, quilts
901-642-6290

USED or junk air condition-
ers 436-2904

150
Articles
For Salo

1976 TOYOTA Landcruise
4x4, runs good, new tires
and brakes, burns oil 1978
Palomino pop-up camper,
tandom axle, with hard
sides and canvas pull-outs
16ft Jon-boat with 35HP
motor Must sell due to
illness Phone anytime
436-5389

6 NINTENDO games
$15ea 753-0518

CORONADO flat wall paint.
5gal can $34 95 Get at
Black's Decorating Center
701 S 4th Street, Murray

DINING table, wrought iron
legs $150 Yamaha key-
board $100 Card table, 8
metal folding chairs $40
Refrigerator dolt), $75 All
great condition Call for
more info 759-4085

EPSON Printer FX 85
$125 OBO 759-4632

KINGSIZE Soft side
waterbed $300, New casio
typewriter $50, Goose
down comforters from Ger
many wcovers $30/ea
Charcoal grill wlid and 2
shelves $10 753-9625

MOVING Cochran maple
kitchen table, chairs $150
Gilson 11 HP I C riding
mower w/38'' cut $485
Wood desk and chair
Couch Teac tape deck
Sansui turn table and re
ceiver Wood mantel and
dog box 759-4018

ODD lots of ceramic tile,
enough tor bathrooms, pa
hos, porches, tubs and sue
rounds of various sizes and
colors Call for appoint-
ment Hamilton Cultured
Marble and Tile 753-9400

ORDER the spa designed
for you Murray Hot Tubs
115 S 13th St

USED outdoor Jason hot
tub 753 6156

WASHER, dryer, sattelite
system Moving, must sell
Call Eric 753-0543

2 FULL mattress sets with
headboards $75/ea 10pc
Irving room pit group. blue.
5250 498-8950 after 8pm

LIKE new floral couch, di-
nette table with 4 chairs
New 9x12 piece mauve
carpeting Velvet king-size
headboard, matching
bedspread and bed frames
753-8222 or 753-6351

OAK Table, 4 chairs Maple
table, 4 chairs Queen
bedspread and curtains
Maple bed Child vanity
Table lamp 753-4801

HOYT Easton bow, all ac-
cessories 759-4018

ONE year old men's Pro
Line golf clubs Sand
wedge through 3 iron Call
anybme and leave mes
sage 753-5904

210

Firrivocod

DON T wait until winter to
get wood We will cut and(
or split your wood for you
now Ask for John
759 9710

A FIREWOOD for sale
437-4667

210

Miscellaneous

37, horse Quincy commer
cial air compressor 3
phase $350 753-0062,
753-9714

ACREE Carports 12x21
Reg $1295 on sale for
$995 20x21 reg $1795 on
sale for $1295 Call May
field 247-7831

CHRISTOPHER'S COINS
is expanding' We now offer
stamps and stamp supplies
along with silver dollars,
proof sets, US and foreign
coins and coin supplies
Corns and stamps are great
hobbies, they also make
wonderful gifts and Invest
ments Visit us today at the
Ox-Yoke Antique Store

(Hazel), Treasure House
and Book Rack (Murray).
the Mercantile (Aurora) and
the Book Shelf (Pans) We
buy coins and stamps and
appraise estates
502-753-4161

CUB Farmall tractor Hy-
draulic lift and belly mower
$ 1 8 0 0 7 5 3 0 0 6 2
753-9714

FABRIC•FABRIC•FA-
BRIC 50% off' Country Re-
mnants, Hwy 68-641 (Next to
Bonanza), Draffenville, KY
(Marshall Co.).

IBM Computer 37e "
and hard-drive/printer, mo-
nitor $1000 neg 6 months
pld 753-2243

SINGER Electronic seiving
machine Model 2210 99
decorative stiches 3 y/o
Used less than a dozen
times $900 new, asking
$250 753-0062, 753-9714

TILLERS front tine 5HP
chain drive Briggs & Strat-
ton engine $299 99 Wal
len Hardware Downtown
Paris

TOPSOIL pickup or we
deliver 753 0277 or
759-1090 Welch Sand and
Gravel Hwy 641N Almo
Ky

TOP Soil, good rich dirt
Ideal for yards and plant
beds 759-1828 753 2446
Bogard Trucking & Exca
vating Inc

WOODEN storage build
ings 8x16 starts at $1095
10x16 $142450,12x24
$2395 Other sizes avail
able Acree Portable Build
ings 502-247 7831

250
Business
Services

PRIVATE Investigato
D B A Confidential Invest
gations, Southside Shop-
ping Center Suite $102,
Murray, 753-2641

270
Mobile

Homes For Sale

10x40, 1BR 753-9866

12x60 2BR Must see to
appreciate Extras $5500
753-2336 after 6pm

1470 ATLANTiC 2or, 1
bath Appliances central
H/A, underpinning and por-
ches $6800 759-9809
days 435-4384 nights

1979 1400 MELODY Mo-
narch 3br, 2 bath Unfurn
ished $8500 firm
436-5272

1988 FLEETWOOD 1480
3br, 2 bath. central AC
deck and underpinning in
cluded 753-0703

1989 BUCCANEER 14x80
3br, 2 bath Partially furn-
ished Take over pay
merits 753-2856

1989 COUNTRYSIDE mo-
bile home 14x70 2br, 2
bath (1 we/garden tub) cen
tral AC Underpinning in

cluded 753-3096

280
Mobile

Homes For Rent

28R 753986€

2BR trailers Appliances
water and trash pick-up
furnished Coleman RE
753 9898

38R, 1 bath wtentral HA
$2758no Water furnished
Coleman RE 753 9898

RENT or rent to
mobile home
Cove
Aur.

•

ar
eatronai

ble to ten
ers For informa

I 753-2613

28R furnished In Hazel

492 8526

280

Noble
Noose For Rent

SHADY Oaks 2 or 3br
electric or gas Walking dis
tance to college 753 5209

290
Heating

And Cooling

AIR conditioner repair
Free estimate 436 2904

USED Central HeatiAir
unit Good condition
435 4110 after 5pm

300
BUSIIX,18
Rentals

ASF Warehousing
Phase 2

Now Renting
All sizes for your many
storage needs

753-7668

310
Want

To Rent

WOULD like to rent' smal
armhouse in Murray area
before August 1 wplace to
keep horses 762 6158
leave message

320
Apartments
For Rent

1BEDRM Low utilities, re
ferences & deposit re
quired No pets $175/mo
753-3949

1BR furnished apartment
Private bath and entrance
All utilities paid Reference
required No pets
753-8294

2BR, 1 bath, stove, re-
frigerator, dishwasher, W/D
hook-up, garage $325/mo
$200 deposit 437 4855 or
753-6266

1 or 2BDRM apartment
753,4109

2BR duplex, carport out-
side storage Appliances
furnished Economical heat
pump system No pets De-
posit required $4004no
753-3778 or 753-7947

AVAILABLE July 15 Com-
pletely furnished 2br apt on
lake No pets $200'mo
deposit 436-2402

FOR Rent New 2 bed
room. 2 bath duplex with
garage at 1405 Michelle Dr
(off Northwood Dr ) No
pets 759 4586

NEWLY redecorated 2br
duplex Central HiA W D
hookup yard mowing pro-
vided Westwood Dr $350
759 4979 or 753 8859

New large energy efficient
2bdrm Central gas HiA
Appliances, utility room,
$3115mo Available Aug 1
753-8828

NICE 1.2.3br apartment
Furnished, near campus
Also 1-3br house, 1 4br
house WO hook up Day
9-5 753-6111, night
753 0606

TAKING applications for
section 8 rent subsidized
apartments 1, 2 & 3 bed
rooms Apply Hilldale Apts
Hardin, Ky or call
502-437-4113 EHO

TWO bedroom central
heat/air, stove, refrig ubl,
garage No pets Deposit
references 492 8594 after
6

340
Houses
For Rent

2BR brick Hwy 121 in Col
dwater No pets Deposit
and references required
$275,mo 489 2440 leave
message

2BR house S 12th Street
753 4109

3BR, 2 bath w,carport
Central H/A Good neigh-
borhood $450/rno Cole-
man RE 753-9898

3BR $300/mo • deposit
Coleman RE 753 9898

NEW 3br 2 bath Available
Aug 1st 753 7457

370
Livestock
& Supplies

HUDSON Company Sad
dies, Bridles & Horse sup
plies 759 1823 or
753-4545

YOUNG Billy goats
753 5217 after 5pm

380
Pets

& Supplies

3 FULL blooded Beagle
pups 5 months old $15/ea
Ready to train 753-5217
after 5pm

AKC Registered Lhasa-
Apso puppies $125 Shots
and wormed Cash only
Paris area 901-642-2394

AKC Registered Black
Cocker Spaniel puppies
Also Cocker stud service
and private dog obedience
lessions Call 436 5447
and ask for Stan or leave
message

AKC registered male New
foundland 18 mos
474-2796 after 6pm

AKC registered Mmature
Pincher Male, black,
1 ./, yrs old $300
753-6918

BLUE Healer puppies Two
left $45.ea 753-7975 or
759-9404

CHINESE Shar-Pei pup
pies CSPCA registered
$3505500 247-5252

HAVE an obedient safe
dog for show or home
Classes or professionally
trained Serving Murray for
over 12yrs 436-2858

PEG'S Dog Grooming
7532915

POODLE Puppies
753-2068

400

Produce

BLUEBERRIES $4 50/gal
You Pick 436-2680

FUTRELL sweet corn will
be ready soon Call now to
reserve yours 753 8848
before 8pm

GREEN Beans 753-3935

NORTHRUP King yellow
sweet corn Will deliver
Taking orders for McCess
Ian and Kentucky Wonder
pole beans 492-8861 or
753-8109

PEACHES, July Heath, for
freezing, canning, preserv
ing and pickling $61/bushel
U pick bring containers
Clean orchard Drive to
trees Tucker Orchards
Murray Landfill Road

SWEET corn for sale
753 4095

DON'T YOU THINK ITS TIME YOU
EARNED AS MUCH AS YOU'RE WORTH?

wee Om bc ei • a, car as a recresentiove wing insulate and city inanoei
sconce Froducts to The PrAersal Yo.lt be werkeig lo one of tie COD pest
companies lo sal b' Youl ge! sa! Owing staled the-ant wool. a
comortnensrve comonsascin package and copatuniei la unianiied earnings
a with

Foi sae nIctm anon, cal me tolay. Rch Marin. 353 Pad Plaza Rd Paduct
Ky 42001 I 800-284 t195C, q

. rt., on bold CI:woo.. ,o SAM no. IN 0 Hamlin and TN, rnA.p LAI Croup
POANAPTI IN Jul, Wore' a So... Inc New rat, Ian

Be a park of Th• Rock°

*
A^ equal 0000nunty ilerployiv

ThePrudential
CI 49i. Ito. ,,,./ddr,sai I10011 OTI pan, ot At Moo.

NURSING HOME COSTS:
WHO PAYS?

"YOU" pay for most nursing home cost
• Medicare pays less than 2°.
'Medicare supplement policies pay evenle 

An estimated one in four Americans over
65 will spend time in a nursing home.

• In our area, costs average over $18,000
per year.

• Medicaid, the government program for
the "poor" only provides help after you
literally impoverish yourself.

If you are concerned, give us a call 'for a
fro* copy of "The Consumer GA Hie To
tang Term Care Insurance."

McConnell
Insurance Agency
Hopkinsville Fed. Savings Building

753-4199
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Copeland's Orchard

Peaches
•

Mayfield, Ky
(502)623-8312

410
Public
Sale

BIG SALE
Thur., July 11

9 a.m.
2014 College
Farm Rd.

Baby bed, antique
mantle, washer,

dryer, clothing,

furniture & lots of

misc.

YARD
SALE

Thur., Fri. & Sat.

D-5 Coach Estates
All items must go. 25
Callon fish aquarium,
day bed, home interior,
appliance, kitchen ware,
clothes-size 3 to 3X1, lots
of hair goods and much
more

LARGE-1FAMILY
YARD SALE

Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

July II, 12 & 13

7:30-5:00

Off Hwy. 12I-turn North
on 299 at Stella-go ap-

prox. 2 miles turn left on

1st blacktop Norsworthy

Road rtppros. 1 mile on

right. %,ritch For Signs

thig•chula gouda. tithing 
weld. 10015. niu1s. bancl eaud nave.
some antiques. cloning and
1.94a rnarc

Moving
Sale

94 West toward Lynn
Grove, 4th Street on
right past Johnny
Robertson Rd.
Gravel Rd. Look for
signs.

Thurs., July 11
7 a.m.-5 p.m.

Weight set, lawn mower,
naby clothes, bedroom
suite, kitchen items, etc
Great pncesl

—

Public
Salo

5-Party
Indoor

Yard Sale
Thurs. & Fri.

July 11th & 12th
4,,2 miles east of
Murray, Hwy. 94.
Turn right on
Heritage Drive
Starts 7:00 a.m.
in brown house.

YARD
SALE

Thurs. & Fri.
July 11& 12
518 S. 6th St.
Murray

8 a.m. til ?
Wide assortment

of items

sin
Real
Estate

A

34 ACRES w/mobile home
24x30 garage/shop f3eaut-
ul building spot w

tendable land Will consider
selling separately Must
see 753 5490 or
435 4250 Leave message

BOB HALEY, Real Estate
Sales and Appraisals
Roberts Realty 753-1651
or 489-2266

KOPPERUD REALTY of-
fers a complete range of
Real Estate services with a
wide selection of quality
homes all prices
753- 1222 toll free
1 -800-251-HOME Ext
711L

WOODED lots in Lyn
nwood Heights Subdivi
soon 3 3 miles west of Mur
ray, Hard surfaced roads
city water, natural gas, ca
blevision, reasonably re
stncted for cottage only
753-5841 or 753-1566

460
Homes •
For Sale

2BDRM home Nicely de-
corated. neatly land-
scaped, central 14/A (gas)
detached garage & Out-
building Great access to
Murray or Benton $35000
437-4883

—

I

Great 12th St. Opportunity!
This is a great opportunity to invest in 119 feet of
frontage on busy 12th St. This listing includes two
buildings suitable for rental income. Just reduced

$96,000. MLS 43101.

Kopperud Realty
711 Main St. 753-1222

BUY AND SELL AT THE

OBION CO. FAIRGROUNDS

FLEA MARKET
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE

Friday - Saturday - Sunday
7 AM to 7 PM 6 AM to 7 PM 8 AM to 5 PM

2nd Weekend of Each Month
July 12th, 13th & 14th

r.,1.4.4•1 au9..•si Aker d ;ag;See?", agar, c•pi

Floplief To Win A FREE No-Tenn Country Horn

- Sellers Not Eligible To Win
Drawing Sunday At 4 PM

26 Acres - Plenty of Parking!!
13,000 Sq. Ft. Air Conditioned
30,000 Sq. Ft. Under Roof

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CA
DAYS: (901)8854838 NIGHTS: (901469-5663

RAY ALFORD Promoter 8 Operator
COME TO SEE US"

GUN SHOW,
JULY 13 & 14
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

9:00 til 5:00

Etattive- grin.
PADUCAH, KY.

Guns * Knives * Gold * Silver * Jewelry

Military Artifacts * Canto Clothes * Coins

Ammo * Reloading Supplies * And More'

Open to the public, be sure to
bring your guns to

BUY — SELL — TRADE
Western Ky. Largest Show '114

Ph: 502-851-3377 Admission: $2.00

160

•
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Home
For Sale

28R w/carport, outbuilding
on 3 lots near lake
$19500 Coleman RE
753 9898

2BR homeplace in country
Safe for children and pets
Horne has gas heat, de-
tatched garage/workshop
Small barn 6t1 fencing all-
around $23,500 Kop
perud Realty 753-1222
MLS* 3289

3BR brick 5 miles south-
east 1360sq ft , 1 bath 1
acre wooded lot, new well
and septic Mid $40's
436 2742

3BR brick, 16 bath, fire
place West of Gatesboro
$65 000 Also 3 city lots
$ 9 5 0 0 - $ 1 0 5 0 0
753 0800

4BR, 3 bath, LR, DR, family
room, country kitchen 2 car
attached + 3 car garage in
back 753-0724

AFFORDABLE Home -
Owner Anxious to Sell' 807
North 18th Street Newly
redecorated 2br, large liv-
ing room 4 ceiling fans,
carport, 2 outside storage
buildings large fenced
yard several large shade
trees 759-9660 anytime or
762-4812 weekdays

BEAUTIFUL 5br brick, 3
bath, 4 car garage On 4
acres, 5 minutes from Mur-
ray Will consider trade
753-3672 after 5pm

BE Your Own Landlord'
Excellent rental income
from this attractive Duplex
in a nice neighborhood
One side has 3 bedrooms,
1*6 baths The other side is
a 1 bedroom 1 bath apart-
ment Each side has a pri-
vate deck $60's Contact
Kopperud Realty
753-1222 MLS* 2931

COME SEE A quality log
home by Appalachin Log
Structures! Model now under

- construction on Hwy 280 East
(Pottertown Road). For infor-
mation call 753-6807.

FOR Sale in Marshall
County 3br, 1 6 bath Bed-
ford Stone Double carport
outbuilding on 16 acres
New septic tank Priced to
sell 437-4244 before 6pm

LIVE and Earn' Own your
own business and live
nearby Three acres 3br.

home and 2 large build
trigs for antique/wood shop
or auto/body shop Just off
121 North $65,000 Call
Kopperud Realty
753 1222 MLS# 3174

NEW 3br, 2 bath house with
'walk out basement, large
living room with fireplace.
•dining room, 'eat-in
kitchen, •private deck, and
'two car garage 753-3903

NEW 3br. 2 bath home
Double car garage, front
porch, custom oak cabinets
WWII lighted ceiling Qual-
ity throughout Near oaks
country club $82,000
Warkenun-Penner Homes
759-4422 435-4013 or
345-2462

OWNER Must sell Make
offer 9 acres convenient to
Murray-Benton-the lakes
3br, 2bath, eat-in kitchen
with appliances, family
room, dining room-living
room, extra large attached
garage Pnvate, fenced in-
ground pool-patio De-
tached. garage/shop. Pas-
ture Well-maintained
Price just reduced by
$5,000 Kopperud Realty
753-1222.

OWNER RELOCATING-
wishes to sell large 12 room
4000 sq ft custom-built,
energy efficient home (with
720 sq ft attached garage
with workshop) on 21 acres
26 miles north of city lim-
its Acreage has six figure
developmental possibili-
ties. Home has many spe-
cial and extra features
Owner will consider small
in-town house on trade
753-6869

SMALL frame house, out-
building In Dexter $6000
437-4412

WATERFRONT Ky lake
subdivision 4br, 2 bath,
w/covered dock 354-6006

WHITE stonework home
3bedrm, 2bath extra large
rooms, fenced yard central
gas N/A Oak cabinets &
vanities Basically in town
no city taxes Large lot,
118h doublewide driveway,
$58,500 753-2339 or
436-2054

1983 HONDA CR 259
Good condieon 753-5474
after 4pm

1990 FLI4TC Harley David
son toueng bike Black lots
of chrdFne new tires Sell
under warranty 753-7046

83 CAM AM 250 rnotorcy
de First $150 753-0062.
753-9714

•

CLASSIFIEDS
NEW and used tires Key
Auto Parts Hwy 1215
753-5500

Auto
Parts

WORLD OF SOUND
Your #1 Car Audio
Professionals Now
Offers Sales, Ser-
vice & Installation
On All Brands

30 yrs. Experience
to wen stereos Flepa,mo

222 S. 12" 753-5865

1976 EL CAMINO Classic
p/s, p/b, air, tilt, red Good
condition Must see to ap-
preciate 753-2848 after
6pm

1977 FORD $500
753-2833

1977 MERCURY Monarch
Runs good $250
753-4389 or 753-5960

TOYOTAS COST LESS
IN MURRAY
CARS

'91 Toyota Corolla „ ,,,,,, ....1,987
'91 Geo Prism. ....... ..........1,417
19 Toyota Tercet. ........
89 Toyota Carnry,..... ....... 113487
19 Toyota Cellica ST..... '10981
'89 Toyota Cressida.......15,987
IS Toyota Cala
19 Toyota Corola
39 Ford lid

Haida
18 Toyota
'87 Toyota .... ..14,987
'87 Potec 6000 STE. ...... .1987
'87 Cheiri Cavite Wagon 14,987
'96 Nissan liana
'96 Pirouth1urmo 14,287
16 Ford Tempo
16 Toyota Cari LE__ $987
'16 Toyota
15 Buick Certry LEM 1787
15 Toyota Corolla
'85 lerc. Colony Prk ........'3,987
15 ()ids Cuts Cien.........1117
15 Toyota Cam?
'14 Datsui Stala
'84 kick Certry LTD...2087
14 Toyota Tercel SRS .......187
13 Toyota Crtssida........23,917
'83 Pontiac Nit LE........1,987
'83 Bud
13 Cheri Chevette............1717
13 Pontiac Pheonit 1.J

Cheri

TRUCKS
'89 Toyota l31dauiser....16,987
19 Toyota bat) tot.... '10.487
18 Tolotl
18 Toyota 4Rog._ '11,487
17 Toyota 4iviner.........10387
17 Toyota 1 Ton............ 5,417
'86 Ford Ranger 4X4......16,487

Ford Bronco
15 Cheri Custom Detit . '5,987
15 Che/ Blazer
'15 Cheri Asti: Y ..... ....14,987
'95 Bronco H U4 ............15„987
14 Dodge Re 150 SE....14,987
77 oi Bealbile Van Aril?

AJtrey Hatcrer
Bill Calvert • Greg Braoshaai

Tom Thurman
Cers Bearden. Bus. Mgr,
Chad Cochran, Gen Mg,
Open til 7:00 p.m N rrr • ,

TOYOTA
OF MURRAY

5'5 S •2:m
Ky

E

753-4961

1978 FORD T-Bird. red
Good Condition 100xxx
miles. AM/FM, A/C $950
753-7078

1979 MUSTANG Good .
shape, pis, a/c 436-5429

1980 CADILLAC
DeVille, blue 1
86,000 actual
loaded 753-9240

Sedan
owner
miles

1980 DATSUN 510 New
battery and alternator
Good work car Needs
some work $300 0130
753-7128

NsY wdOt
iee SLE13.-Z6P 'Aide
alelee Z1Ste6SL 0S9$
Hes isnyi usinro
etiessep NA,yly seiu 'eau
'ioleincpeo meN UJJ9ee

Aoti es elloo saio P861

1984 300ZX Turbo T tops,
automatic, loaded Good
condition 753-8743

1984 CUTLASS Cierra
Brougham 4-door, pis, pito
V-6, auto. $2800. 759-4059
after 5pm.

1985 Z28 CAMARO,
59.800 miles, 1 owner,
loaded, call 753-7995 after
5pm

1986 JEEP CJ-7. 4 cyl,
4-speed. Low miles $5500
753-7027

1987 NISSAN Pulsar, low
mileage, clean Good con-
dition $5000 753-4422

1988 PRELUDE SI, 4WS,
white, 781< miles Sunroof
new Michelin's, loaded Im-
maculate, serviced regu-
larly $10,500 753-3113

1989 CROWN Victoria LX
All factory options One
owner, local car. 753-0504
after 5pm

ALPINE AM/FM Corn
pact Disc in-dash $399.99.
Sunset Boulevard Music.
15yr. Anniversary Spe-
cial. Sunset Boulevard
Music. Dixieland Shop-
ping Center, Chestnut St.
753-0113.

CAR Stereo Installation
753-0113. Sunset Boulevard
Music Murray's Alpine Car

Audio Specialist, Dixieland
Center, 1 block from MSL
dorms.

195

Vans

1985 DODGE Caravan. 7
passenger. 'Approximately
200 miles on rebuilt, 2 6
engine. Automatic, cruise
a/c Looks and runs excel-
lent Arizona vehicle, no
rust $4950 436-5811

1985 VW Van Reduced
$3000 753-4573

1986 9 PASSENGER Ford
Van High milage but good
condition and good buy at
$3.500.00 759-1602

1988 ASTRO CONQUEST
Conversion mini-van Low
mileage, loaded. Very nice
looking Take over pay-
ments 753-4814.

65 FORD Van, 6 cylinder,
straight shift $350
753-0062, 753 9714

500
Used
Trucks

1959, F-100. SHORT bed,
canyon red 90% restored
Rebuilt 6 cylinder, stick
White spoke & radial Seri-
ous inquiries only $1995
OBO 489-2663

1976 CHEVY Silverado
Short bed, 350 engine air,
tilt 759-1084

1983 DODGE Ram B-150
Van Slant 6 engine Good
condition 753-7046

1985 GMC, 3/4 ton, P/S,
P/B, P/W, air, 4speed
492-8824 after 5pm

510

Campers

1968 AIRSTREAM 30ft
rear bath Awnings all
around Extra nice
753-0114

1975 18 TRAVEL Trailer
Reece Hitch and Awning
1976 Chevy Suburban
Both for $2800 753-7292

14FT Aluminum Cherokee
V-bow 40HP Johnson,
trolling motor, tilt trailer, 2
batteries, 2 gas tanks Car-
pet and pedestal seats
$800 753-2707

1965 RUNABOUT in good
condition with 75hp Evin-
rude OB in excellent condi-
tion $1000 Call James at
435-4425

Boats
& Ikea*

1982 HYDROSPORT Bass
boat 177: ft, 150HP Mar
iner Fully equipped Excel-
lent condition 759-9311 af-
ter 12 noon

1988 RUNABOUT Will sell
for pay-off 753-3682

75HP EVINRUDE out-
board motor Excellent
Condition $700 Call
James at 435-4425

PONTOON Boat 28f1 1988
Lowe Classic120HP
Johnson wipoWer trim and
tilt Extended deck Stereo
w/cassette 34 aluminum
top Deluxe furniture Very
low hours Expanding busi-
ness and must sell $8700
OBO 901-642-2247 (Ser-
vicemaster) After 5pm,
901-642-8586

530
Services
Offered

Al A Landscaping and
grounds keeping Mowing,
trimming, tree removal,
hauling, mulching Major or
minor cleanups 492-8254

Al TREE Service Stump
removal and spraying Free
estimates 753-0906 after
5pm, 759-9816, 753-0495

ALPHA Builders - Carpen-
try, remodeling, porches,
roofing, concrete, drive-
ways, painting, mainte-
nance, etc. Free estimates.
489-2303.

ANY remodeling, building,
painting & roofing. Free es-
timates References.
759-1110

APPLIANCE REPAIRS:
Factory trained by 3,major
manufacturers. Most 'Parts
in stock, on my truck, All
work and parts warranted
Ask for Andy at The Ap-
pliance Works, 753-2455

APPLIANCE SERVICE
Kenmore, Westinghouse,
Whirlpool 30+ years ex-
perience Bobby Hopper,
436-5848

A-Z services. Roofing,
fencing, painting, plumb-
ing, electrical, hauling, tree
work, landscaping. All ar-
ound handy-man. Free es-
timates. 436-2868

BACKHOE Service - ROY
HILL. Junior Thorn, opera-
tor 30 years experience.
Septic system, drive-ways,
hauling, foundations, etc.
759-4664.

BLOCK, brick, concrete fin-
ishing Basements foot-
ings, garages, drives,
walks. 30yrs. experience.
13yrs in Murray area.
753-5476 Charles Barnett.

BLUEGRASS Lawn Ser-
vice Mowing, mulch, land-
scaping, hauling Free esti-
mates 753-1221

BOGARD Paving. Paving
and sealing driveways and
parking lots Over 20yrs.
experience. Free esti-
mates, 436-5501 or
437-4391

BUILDER, residential,
commercial, carpentry.
Tripp Williams 753-0563

BULLDOZING and back-
hoe. 354-8161 after 5pm.
Financing available

CARPENTRY, specializing
in desks, fences and ar-
bors. Also additions and out
buildings Commercial or
residential work Fast, qual-
ity service. References
available. 759-1424 after
5pmn

CARPET and vinyl repairs
and installation. Profes-
sional service Glen Bebber
759-1247, leave message

CH1M Chim Chimney

Sweeps has 10% senior citi-
zen discounts. We sell chim-

ney caps and screens.

435 4191.

CUNNINGHAM'S Heating
and Cooling Service Com-
plete installation and ser-
vice Call Gary at
759-4754

DAVE'S WINDOW
CLEANING Residential
and commercial Free esti-
mates Many references
753-9873 Dave and Lisa
Godar owners

Gentry Painting Co I.
Residential Painting
Interior - Exterior

Phone 435-4268
Wm, Coot!

RI, 4 Box ink Murray, Ky. 42071

rk `ulgl
'so NICE!

But in 1990, features 3 bedrooms, 2
a k-in closets Located just West of

Mu m Woodgate Estates $906 MIS 2916

Kopperud Realty
711 Main St. 763-1222

Sin
Services
Offered

DAVIDSON Roofing New
roofs and repairs Tear offs
and re-roofs Written guar-
antee Local references
753-5812

DIAL Builders New home
construction, remodeling,
home addition, pole barns
No job too small 436-5272

DRYWALL, finishing, re
pairs, additions and blow
ing ceilings 753-4761

LICENSED for electric,
gas. refrigeration Installa-
tion and repair Free esti
mates 753-7203

EXPERIENCED Roofing
New roofs, re-roofs tear
offs Free estimates
474-2021

FENCE sales at Sears
now Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimate for your
needs

GENERAL Repair plumb-
ing, roofing tree work
436-2642

GUTTERING By Sears
Sears residential and com-
mercial continuous gutters
installed for your specifica-
tions Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimate

G W CONSTRUCTION
Gerald Walters roofing,
painting, vinyl siding, all
kinds of remodeling Phone
489-2267

HADAWAY Construction
Home remodeling, paint-
ing, wallpaper, carpentry,
floor covering No job too
small 436-2052

HANDYMAN will do plumb-
ing, electric and Cbrpentry
Reasonable rates
753-9838

HAULING, yard work, tree
removal, mowing Free es
timates 759-1683

HUDSON Company Land-
scaping For free estimates
call 759-1823, 753-4545 or
753-6773

INSULATION Blown In By
Sears TVA approved
Save on those high heating
and cooling bills Call Sears
753-2310 for free estimate

KITCHEN CABINET RE-
MODELING with wood
grain formica all colors
Free estimates Wulff's Re-
covery, Murray 436-5560

A LICENSED electrical
contractor JAMES C GAL-
LIMORE ELECTRIC Com-
mercial and residential, fast
courteous and efficient ser-
vice 759-1835

MITCHELL Paving Seal
coating and hauling Over
30yrs. experience. Free es-
timates 753-1537 or
753-1221

MOBILE home parts and
service Complete parts ca-
talog Best prices, quality
result Hwy 641 Hazel KY
492-8488

MOODY'S mower repair
Pickup and delivery All
work guaranteed
753-5668

MOWING In-town only
Good cut, trim all objects &
perimeters, power blow all
walks etc 753-0611 be-
fore 8pm

MURRAY Fence Co Chain
link fence, dog kennels, re-
sidential, commercial Free
estimates 753-9785 or
753-3254

PAINTING remodeling
deck and landscape con-
struction Free estimate
436-2744

PAINTING interior and ex-
terior Quality work Over
20 years experience Ralph
Worley 759-4555

PAINTING Interior and Ex
tenor Free estimates
Small repairs Reasonable
rates 753-6844

PLUMBING repairman with
same day service Call
436-5255 437-3034

PLUMBING Free esti-
mates Affordable rate
Same day service All work
guaranteed 753-4200

PROFESSIONAL Painters,
Inc Total home improve-
ment Interior/exterior, &
landscaping Free esti-
mates 753-3315 anytime.

ROCKY COLSON Home
Repair Roofing, siding,
painting, plumbing, con-
crete Free estimates Call
474-2307

SHEETROCK finishing,
textured ceilings. Larry
Chrisman 492-8742

SUREWAY Tree & Stump
Removal Insured with full
line of equipment including
60ft aerial trucks and brush
chipper To assure a safer
operation at a lower com-
petitive cost Free esti
mates without obligation
Day or nee, 753-5484

T C. Dinh Repair and Main-
tenance. Electrical - Clean-
ing Seyne 1210/1212 Main
-Street 753-6111 office,
753-0606 after 5pm

ROGER Hudson rock haul-
ing, gravel, sand, dirt, drive-
way rock 753 4545
753-6763, 759-1823

SEWING machine repair
Kenneth Barnhill
753-2674

TOTAL lawn service Free
estimate 436-2744

TREE & Bush removal In
town only Free estimates
quality work, good prices
753-0611 before 8pm

VCR REPAIR Wood VCR
Service Center, cleaning
servicing $15, most repairs
$35, all brands 3rd Street,
Almo, Open 9-12, 1-5,
Mon -Fri , 753-0530

WILL do plumbing, painting
and light hauling All guar-
anteed 753 7953

WILL do yard work, light
hauling Free estimates
759-4954 leave message

530

Sonless
Offered

WILL do yard work of any
kind Also wood for sale
759-4401 Ask for John

WILL mow yards Reason-
able rates Free estimates
No job to large or to small
474-2300

WYATT Masonary Brick
block, stone and concrete
Pour small foundations, pa
tios and sidewalks Quality
work at reasonable price
Call anytime 489-2982

560

Fret
Column

8 ADORABLE puppies
needing good families
Small mixed breed, ready
now Also female pit bull
753-7862.

FREE kittens Cute and or
ange 753-8734 after 5pm

KITTENS 'free to good
home 474-2019

CUSTOM KJTCHEN CABINETS
CUSTOM WOOOWOR KING

All Types Of:

Custom Woodworking

Kitchen & Bath Cabinets
'Drop by & see our showroom

409 SUNBURY MURRAY (Behind Bunny Bread)
753 5940

401111.6 .40,11,11.16*"---.4111.• 

Mathis Transmission
Service

624 N. 4th St., Murray

753-6374
Specializing in front wheel drive.
overdrive, automatic & standard
transmissions.

We Service What We Sell

* FREE ESTIMATES *
12 Month 12,000 Mile Warranty

APPLIANCE REPAIR
Service on all brands: window air conditioners -
refrigerators - freezers _= washers - dryers -
micrairaves -'dishwashers - gas & electric ranges

Factory Authorized Repairs For:
Tappan-Kelvinator-Emerson-Brown

*All Repairs Are Guaranteed

753-5341 or 753-1270

Steele•Allinitten, Inc.

It

1111
RANDY NEALE BACKHOE SERVICE

Sewers • Septic Tanks
Hauling • Footing

24 Hr. Emergency Service
489-2470

Smith
Masonry

Block, brick, stone, complete foundation,
concrete work, sidewalks & patios covered
with brick. Fireplaces a specialty.

15 yrs. exp. Free Estimates.
Call 527-8275 or 489-2149

For A Job Done Right Because- We'
Guarantee Our Work.

Work with a Great
Team!

Geropsychiatric
Unit
Offers

New and Exciting
Career Opportunities

For

REGISTERED
NURSES

Bonus Upon Hiring
Competitive salary and benefits,
psychiatric experience preferred but not
necessary Please send resume to Ann
Willson nurse manager Henry County
Medical Center Personnel Office P 0 Box
1030. Paris IN 38242 FOE

1C HENRY COUNTY
IC MEDICAL CENTER

301 Tyson Ave • Pons, Tennessee 38242

•
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TODAY IN HISTORY
Today is Wednesday, July 10, the 191st day of 1991. There are 174

days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On July 10, 1940, during World War 11, the 114-day Battle of Britain

began as Nazi forces began attacking southern England by air. By late
October, Britain managed to repel the Luftwaffe, which suffered heavy
losses.
On this date:
In 1832, President Andrew Jackson vetoed legislation to re-charter the

Second Bank of the United States.
In 1850, Vice President Millard Fillmore succeeded to the presidency,

following the death of President Zachary Taylor the day before.
In 1890, Wyoming became the 44th state of the union.
In 1919, President Wilson personally delivered the Treaty of Versailles

to the U.S. Senate, and urged its ratification.
In 1925, jury selection took place in Dayton, Tenn., in the trial of

schoolteacher John Scopes, charged with violating the law by teaching
Darwin's Theory of Evolution.
In 1925, the official news agency of the Soviet Union, TASS, was

established.
In 1943, U.S. and British forces invaded Sicily.
In 1951, armistice talks aimed at ending the Korean conflict began at

Kaesong.
In 1982, Pope John Paul II named Archbishop Joseph L. Bemardin of

Cincinnati to succeed the late Cardinal John Cody as head of the Archdio-
cese of Chicago.

In 1985, bowing to pressure from irate customers, the Coca-Cola Com-
pany said it would resume selling old-formula Coke, while continuing tosell New Coke.

ilTen years ago: Israeli jets blasted k anestinian military camps drocket-launching bases in southern Lebano ,.breaking a five-week lull in
air strikes against guerrillas.

Five years ago: The Federal Reserve Board cut its discount rate from
six-point-five to six percent, its lowest level since early 1978.
One year ago: Mikhail S. Gorbachev handily won re-election as leaderof the Soviet Communist Party. The American League shut out the

National League, 2-0, in the 61st All-Star game.
Today's Birthdays: ABC News correspondent David Brinkley is 71.

Former boxer Jake LaMotta is 70. Actor Fred Gwynne is 65. New York
City Mayor David N. Dinkins is 64. Broadway composer Jerry Herman is
58. Tennis player Arthur Ashe is 48. Tennis player Virginia Wade is 46.
Folk singer Arlo Guthrie is 44.
Thought for Today: "Statesmen think they make history; but history

makes itself and drags the statesmen along." -- Will Rogers, American
humorist (1879-1935).
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LOOKING BACK
Ten years ago

The Kentucky Council on Higher
Education yesterday at a meeting in
Pogue Library, Murray State Uni-
versity, voted unanimously to table
a proposal which recommended a
study of the feasibility of merging
universities throughout the state.

Cheerleaders at Calloway Coun-
ty High School won honors at a
National Cheerleader Association
Camp held at University of Ten-
nessee at Martin. Squad members
include Nina Harrell, Lisa Cun-
ningham, Daysha Smith, Jill Child-
ress, Brenda Conley, Debbie Farris,
Christy McCallon, Jill Darnell,
Amy Ryan, Janee Sims, Gerald
McCuiston, Tina Overbey, Karen
Tavis and Mylinda Mitchell. CCHS.
Cheerleader sponsors are Vanda
Brittain and Judy Peeler.

Twenty years ago
Robert M. Herndon, Torpedo-

man's Mate 2nd Class, serving
aboard TWR Crayfish, received a_

plaque on his release from active
duty with the United States Navy.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. C.W.
Herndon.
Saundra Edwards of Oaks Coun-

try Club won first place and Betty
Lowry of Murray Country Club
won second place in second
Ladies' Inter City Golf Tournament
played at the Murray club.

Births reported include a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. William Hobbs, July
1; a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Shawn
Bucy, July 2; a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Randy Linn and a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Robinson, July 5; a
boy to the Rev. and Mrs. Jerre11
White, July 6; a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Joe Cooper, July 7. .
The Youth Choir of First Baptist

Church, Blytheville, Ark., pre-
sented a program at Hazel Baptist
Church on July 2.

Thirty years ago
Two Murray men have received

promotions in the reserve unit, the

439th Civil Affairs Co. with head-
quarters at Paducah. They are Hol-
mes Ellis who was promoted to
lieutenant colonel and James M.
Lassiter to major.

Murray State College Orchestra,
directed by Richard W. Farrell, will
present a concert on July 11 in
ballrootn of Student Union Build-
ing at MSC.

Miss Margaret Ann Tarry and
James L. Zieba were married July 1
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Mack T. Tarry.
Recent births reported at Murray

Hospital include a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Eaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Todd have

returned from a week's vacation in
Daytona Beach, Fla.

Jay Lockhart of Parkersburg,
W.Va., will be the new minister at
Green Plain Church of Christ.

Forty years ago
Dr. H.C. Chiles was one of five

men elected to serve three-year

terms on Executive Committee 01
Southern Baptist Convention at
recent session at San Francisco,
Calif.
A farm field day, sponsored b)

Calloway County Extension Ser-
vice and three banks of Calloway
County, will be July 11 on the farm
of W.B. Scruggs and Sons, accord•
ing to County Agent S.V. Foy.

Calloway County Farm Bureau
and West Kentucky Rural Electric
Association will have a combined
annual barbecue and picnic on July
14 at Murray City Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Rea anci

daughter, Mary Ellen, of Benton,
Ill., were weekend guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Farris

Births reported include a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. J.H. Wicker, June 27;
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. William
Hodge and a boy to Mr. and Mrs
Roy Knight, June 28; a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Reldon Norsworthy, June
29.

DEAR ABBY
DEAR ABBY: How lucky we are

to be living in West Virginia. The
newspapers here, as a matter of
policy, do not publish the cause of
death in their obituaries. I 'under-
stand that in some states the cause
of death is required. A friend who
works at the local mortuary told me
that a newspaper editor in another
state refused to print an obituary
unless "cause ofdeath" was disclosed.

Abby, why would this informa-
tion be important to the general
public? The friends and relatives of
the deceased know the cause of death
without having it in print for all the
world to see.

N.J.G. IN WHEELING

DEAR N.J.G.: The cause of
death is not the business of the
public, but some newspaper
editors feel that no obituary is
complete unless it is included.
When the cause of death is a

suicide, some obituaries disclose
the details: "suicide by hanging,"
"suffocation," "overdose,"
"shotgun to the head," "slashed
wrists," etc.

Bless those sensitive editors
who show compassion and re-
port deaths without disclosing
facts that may be painful to the
survivors. The good Lord knows
they have already suffered
enough.

DEAR ABBY: We recently learned
an important lesson in child safety
that should be common knowledge.
During a stay at the beach, my 11-
year-old son and his 10-year-old
cousin dug a small cave in the sand
where there is a small incline. While
my son was inside the small cave, it
collapsed on him. His cousin imme-
diately started digging and called
others nearby for help. Someone
called 911, and when we dug my son
out of the sand, thank God he was
still breathing — but unconscious.
He spent the night in the hospital
and is fine now.

The ambulance crew said it was
the third "cave-in" incident this
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THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

When snakes try to chew gum and crawl at the same
time
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summer — the other two children
did not survive!

Abby, just as children are taught
never to play in the ocean without an
adult, they should be taught never to
tunnel or dig straight-sided holes in
dirt or sand. Also, children should he
taught not to climb steep sand or
sandstone banks. Be aware that sand
is very unstable and can cause suf-
focation within minutes!
We feel extremely lucky and

thankful that we can put this lesson
to use to warn others.

WISER IN OREGON

DEAR WISER: Because you
took the time and made the effort
to warn others about this pos-
sible deathtrap, you may prevent
a potential tragedy. Bless you
for writing.

DEAR ABBY: This is for the bride
who was aggravated because the
hotel did not hold the bridal suite
that had been reserved, so the new-
lyweds spent their wedding night in
a tiny room with a fold-out bed that
broke down, and they both ended -
on the floor!

I assure you, in the years-lb Come
she will have more fun telling about
her crazy wedding night than any-
thing she could have described had
she occupied the bridal suite.

FREDERICK F. COHN
IN CHICAGO

•••16

• • •

DR. GOTT
By Peter H. Gott, M.D.

DEAR DR GOTT. A year ago I was
diagnosed with two STDs. namely
genital warts and chlamydia. My hus-
band has been sexually active with
other women, vet he says that women
in their child-bearing years get these
two diseases. What information do
you have?
DEAR READER: Women dui ing

their child-bearing years are, to be
sure, more likely to contract sexually
transmitted diseases for the simple
reason that they are more sexually
active than are pre-adolescent girls
or elderly females Therefore, your
husband's rather ineffective alibi con-
tains truth.
However. I believe his statement

was no more than an excuse for his
behavior. The fact is that he picked up
venereal warts and chlamydia from
one of his partners and passed the dis
ease to you. You did not get these
STDs merely because of your age: you
were probably infected courtesy of
him. (Of course, if you have had extra-
marital affairs, you may have con-
tracted the diseases from someone
other than your husband )

It sounds to me as though your hus-
band is reluctant to take responsibil--
ity for his actions. Perhaps you would
feel more comfortable taking a stand
about his infidelity You may be will-
ing to forgive him his indiscretions.
but I see no reason for you to continue
to be a willing victim in a situation
where your health is at stake.
Both venereal warts and chlamydia

can be cured, the first by topical
treatment from a gynecologist, the
second with anti-microbial pills. Oh
viously, your husband should be treat
ed simultaneously. (If he didn't get the
diseases outside the marriage, he is
likely to have become infected by
you.) Simultaneous treatment will
prevent a re-infection cycle from
developing.
An old medical aphorism is. When

you find one venereal disease, look for
another. Therefore, you and your hus-
band should be checked for other con,
ditions. such as gonorrhea and syphi-
lis More than 30 sexually transmitted
diseases have 'been identified, fortu-
nately. most of them are uncommon
Nonetheless, you and your husband
are at risk for hidden infection that, if
present, should be treated.
Many modern couples have worked

out a satisfactory arrangement for
extra-marital sexual interests This is
a personal decision about which I
won't moralize Yet, few of these cou-
ples have really thought through the
physical consequences --- notably
STDs — of this sexual freedom. Vene-
real disease is often a *et blanket on
an "open marriage and usually
forces the participants to re-evaluate
their beliefs about what is appropri •
ate sexual behavior.

I believe you and your husband
would benefit from some marriage
counseling. At the very least, you
should address the issue of STDs with
your gynecologist

• •
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Oscar Mayer

BOLOGNA

Lb.
Mkt Pro Leaguer
Wieners 12 oz. pkg. $1.29
On Cot
Charbroiled Patties lb. $2.49
Ole Southern

Beef Patties 10 lbs. $8.90
Why Pay More
12 Os. Can
Shortening

Fallon

COFFEE
13 °Liao

4P1)1. -.146

Why Pay More
• 100 Ct. Box

99. Tea Bags 

Lucky Leal

APPLE JUICE
64 Oz. Bottle

EFFECTIVE DATES:
July 10-16, 1991

•

R COOL SLIMMER SAVINGS

BRETifif OF
TURKEY

Lb.
U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless
Shoulder Beef Steak lb. $2.29
Mild Kentuckian
Ham Slices s oz. $1.99 -
Reelfoot Select 3 lb. avg.
Trim Ham lb. $2.49

Why Pay More

79c 
32 oz. Bottle
Ketchup 

CORN MEAL
5 Lb. Bag

ISA

2°h MILK

New Crop

Texas

RED
POTATOES

10 Lb.
Bag

Fresh

Green Bunch

DOLE
BROCCOLI

Paramount Hamburger
32 ox Jar 

1GA 12 oz. Can

99c 24 Pack79c Dill Chips  Colas

2 Liter

COKE PRODUCTSSo c .
BABY

Frozen lcswot

PLIMAS
2 Lbs.

$3.99

100% Pure
Vegetable

WESSON OIL
24 Oz. Bottle

MEDIUM EGGS

We reserve the nght to
limit quantities and correct

printing errors.
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